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Written for tho Stoner of Light.
’ SNOWFLAKES.

I —— -
By MBS. M, A. STONE.

Beautiful snowflakes. I've watched you to day. 
Falling so fast from the sky cold and gray: 
Like brilliant white crystal you cover tbe earth, 
Lovely and pure, like a heavenly birth.

. The sun god peeps out from tbe clouds dark and cold, 
^And lol’ they are radiant with crimson and gold;
Tile kisses your breast, oh I beautiful snow,

You sparkip like diamonds In bls warm glow. ' .’

You melt In bls flame, and then vanish away 
To hide In the ocean, tbe river or bay ।
Tbe earth drinks your beauty, and laughs with delight, 
Holding you close with your mantle so white.
Children are watching as downward you stray;

. Run out (o greet you, and Join you in play, , . 
^toll you. and toss you, and throw you about,.
Laugh with delight as they merrily about.

Men build snow-palaces—carnlval’bold: 
Archways so lovely, where silver and gold 
Are paid by the thousands your beauty to see, 
Slnginbyour praises In notes loud end true.

Throw your white mantle, oil! beautiful snow, 
Over tbe earth with Its clear crystal glow 
Until our hearts all In harmony blend;
Pure as the snow may our thoughts e’er ascend. 

Swampscott, Mass.

jf.ru ®^aug[jt.
The Decadence of the Pulpit.

BY SIDNEY DEAN. 
-----  f

To tbe Editors oMhe Banner ot Light:
An able and candid editorial in the Boston 

Sunday Herald of the 7th inst., upon "The 
American Pulpit of To-day,” presents some 
reasons for the marked decline in ability; 
force and influence characteristic of the pul
pit, and especially what is known as the Or
thodox pulpit of New England, and, in fact, 
the whole country. The fairness of the writer 
is most commendable; and while he presents 
many causes, and those’ chiefly which have 
forced themselves upon the attention of an in- 

Jwejited £pd pbeervin#.^ he failq to 
'probe deep enouglrto disclose tbe true’eause 
' of all tbe surface causes and reach the real 
seat of the pulpit weakness and inefficiency so 
much deplored by the lovers of the church 
to-day.

He concedes that the hierarchical character 
of the Carlier New England pulpit and the as
sumptions of its occupants in harmony there
with have undergone a change, radical in its 
nature, in the line of its equality with society, 
and in harmony with a true progress toward 
mental freedom and a better and higher edu
cation among tbe church-going masses; and 
that this change was of imperative necessity. 
We do not concede, however, that “the multi
plication of separate organizations’’—so legiti
mate and natural after the Reformation under 
Luther had shattered the hirerarebiai idol and 
opened the whole question -of religion to tbe 
popular mind and conscience — of necessity 
weakened the personnel of the pulpit, but, 
rather—other things being equal—brought a 
greater and more varied personal force into its 
ministrations. But for these varied fields, dis 
similar organizations, and modified creeds, 
muoh of the talent and force expended during 
the last half century in liberalizing religion in 
New England and at large, and in forcing, the 
pulpit to consider tbe vital and practical ques
tions of the country and age and aid in their 
solution, would have been dissipated in secu
lar pursuits, or else been buried in some hie
rarchical crypt, having only a formal life. .

It bos been better for the pulpit find for the 
country that it has bad many whom our writer 
calls “average clergymen,” rather than a few, 
even with more marked mental acumen and 
greater oratorical gifts to hide behind hierarch
ical powers and privileges, and fulminate their 
demands with an assumed “ thus saith tbe 
Lord” authority; as if the good God hud 
Father of his earth-children only set tbe seal 
of his authority upon geniuses and 'orators, 
and not upon hearts fllleli with goodness and 
truth, End human lives which outwrought 
them. In this evolution of religion tbe human 
conscience, intuitions and heart .have a greater 
share and a more delicate and conserving mis- 
slop than1 pulpits or churches.

We agree with the writer, that the white 
heat of business pursuits characteristic of the 
past quarter century peculiarly, has had a ten
dency to tempt bright men away from purely 
spiritual fields; that seoularity has gained and 
the pulpit lost. But it was long ago settled by 
the spiritual-minded of the churches that un
less there was something more than the call to 
make a mere living for one's self and family; 
some higher inspiration to aid, enlighten, re
form and evangelize one’s fellowmen; some 
grand opportunity to give a fresh impetus to 
the great humanitarian movement inaugurated 
In social ethics by the wise and pure philoso-' 
phor of Nazareth, even at the cost of uncount
ed sacrifices demanded of self—the greatest 
genuises, and the’ most eloquent orators have 
noplace in the pulpits of a living Christianity. 
In the sense that a deteriorated pulpit has pro- 
vidod a very fashionable refuge for selfish, 
drones and lazy placemen;, we, with all charity, 
express, our assent. ? , 1 - .'I

, The recognition of “goodness ”and "piety” 
as efficient forces in the church and the world, 
apart from great ability, Is called by the writer 
in The Herald "the temptation of the dhUroh- 
os.” And yet the average citizen comprehends’ 
that if .“gdodne8k ’' lihd ’"pidty’^ obase .tb.be 
recognized,as essential governing factors. In 
church and- pulpit; the era of Christianity has 
passed, and with it tbe day of personal moral 

’ cleanliness, and of those wholesome restraints

In all .departments of society which keep the 

unbalanced, impure and selfish from working 
harm to sdcloty, and another and different civ- 
ilization must supplant the present. Not Give 
us mediocre good men, those who have hearts 
aflame with human love, and a personal virtue 
corresponding with the vigor of their humani- 
tariithisni,.fdr our te^bRers, sympathizers and 
helpers, bur healers antf'cbnfiditits,‘our per
sonal associates and-family visitors, rather 
than the^moat brilliant of geniuses who have 

i nd. moral balance-wheel, and whose • nature is 
ever suggesting something;" rotten in.(his'spin- 
ual) Denmark” 1 ,:,.!>. /
:But tho writer in The Herald and in The Fo

rum, whom the former reviews,1 places the 
cause Of the present decadonce'bf.th'e pulpit 

' very largely,'upon tbe' fact' thatThe^New Eng- ■ 
land^nind and conscience are in q special tran
sition state between the old and new; the old 
theology losing its hold, and new men slowly 
accommbubtlng themselves to a larger faith 
and a new attitude toward God and Christ, the 
Bible and man. His position is so clearly ex
pressed tliat we quote it:

" At the same time it must be remembered 
that we are in-a transition state between tbe 
old and tho new, when the old theology is los
ing its hold, and when new men are slowly ac 
oommodating tl^mselves to a larger faith and 
a new attitude toward God and Christ, and the 
Bible and -man. It is less than twenty years 
since the first formal efforts in New England 
were made to put a stop to the persistent, in
sisting on the doctrine of eternal damnation. 
Archdeacon Farrar in England and a Uon-jre- 
gational clergyman at Indian Orchard, in this 
State, were among the first persons to initiate 
a movement for setting aside the element of 
fear in preaching, and now It has almost en
tirely ceased among intelligent clergymen to 
be used as a motive in leading people to a re
ligious life. Tills change, social, theological 
and spiritual, has had a profound influence in 
society. It lias marked the letting down of the 
bars of the churches. People have felt that, if 
eternal damnation was not a reality, they could 
indulge themselves in thejrsins, and the pulpit 
has naturally been slow to revise its attitude
toward the truth, and topresent the 
pel to mankind." -

There is a large percentage of tr« 
above statement. The old Orthodox/

iW g08-

i in the 
inrning, 

brimbtone. Rell, the penal prison fn the uni
verse of thb loving InfinTtg which “ forever 
burned and . never consumed,” has been the 
one overshadowing element of fear in the Or-
thodox method of winning converts to the gos
pel of Love. Itjvasused by the church until 
its influence was lost. A more rational view 
of God and his administration of the universe 
has supplanted it. A government of univer
sal law for all moral beings endowed with su
preme choice forbade itg existence. That 
there is law for the moral as well as the physi
cal universe, in all its parts and manifestations, 
has come to be fully acknowledged; that all 
laws have compensations for obedience as for 
infractions—call them rewards and punish
ments, of whatever terms you please—the fact 
is admitted; that the continuous life of the 
moral being involves the continuance of law 
and its possible obedience or infraction, just 
as long as the nature retains its original en 
dowment of choice—the elimination of choice 
destroying accountability to moral law—then 
it follows that, the remedial tuition of the 
moral being lies within its law-environed na
ture ; so that man’s heaven and hell are within 
himself, here and in the hereafter of life. It is 
upon this higher plane of thought, reasoning 
and the analogy of all things observable in life, 
that the intelligent, evoluted mental power of 
even candid, Ijonest thinkers in the churches 
has abolished\he old Orthodox, brimstone 
hell, and has honored' God as a governor of a 
moral and physical universe by law, to which 
all things and all beings are ever subordinate, 
as wall in the realms of spirit as in the realms 
of the mortal.
''"ffot all reach this result of their thinking 
through the same process of reasoning; but 
the intelligent are reaching it, and-the old hell 
has “ stepped down and out" as a coercive 
force to make disciples of Him-who crowned 
Love as the supremo beneficent force in all 
the universe of the loving Father. And with 
the obliteration of this supreme expression of 
hate from the intelligent mind has followed 
'from the pulpit, as a force, those teachers who 
relied upon denunciation, threatening and 
gruesome word-painting,for converts to God’s 
great love in Christ. Like Othello, their ocou- 
pation'is gone. The intelligent masses neither 
believe their doctrine nor take kindly to their 
spirit. It Is true that the transition is upon 
the people, the churches anti the pulpits.

Now, what is the real cause of this freely- 
acknowledged, great and marked change in in. 
dividuals, society, the church and tho pulpit? 
Was there any noticeable breaking., away or 
decline of-moral and religious force in church 
or pulpit until ilearly a half century ago, when 
a strange—and what the church has been 
teaching for centuries—a millennial force and 
light, reflecting the glory, harmony and love of 
the divine character, presented itself to the 
world as an intelligent force? When mind 
and heart, ot the all of the spiritual man on 
the unseen side of human life—whither, by the 
jaw governing all the race, it had betaken 
itself upon the call pf nature—returned to'the 
mortal realm; making the mortal- living intel
ligently comprehend its return, and opened up 
the secrets,of that invisible realm to which all 
of us hasten after our predecessors? As in 
greater clearness, Intensity and force these dis-' 
closures are,manifested, just as the law and 
conditions of such 'manifestations, are better 
comprehended bn both' sides of life,- How has 

. the chproh and the pulpit’ received this proph
esied visitation,'this renewal* of the scenes 

,yfhiqh took place id'Judea,-ahd all tho Orient, 
when the founder,of Christianity was himself, 
living on^earth, a participant with his immedl-

ate disciples In this wonderful disclosure of tho^ 
subordination of material ’lbws and.forces to' 
the spiritual? u ' . . - -|- ‘ y ; 1

Ay, how has tho church 'received the mes
sage, the fact,-tile lights, the truth? The pul
pit, with rarest excepridijfl/ has called it the 
work of Belial, and denojuqed it in scathing 
terms and a bitter spirit. , The church, as a 
body corporate and ecclesiastic, still denies 
and thunders agaibst 11 bedause it is teaching 
the emptiness and falsity! of dogmatic creeds, 
and has.,destroyed..tlie.^and of terror with 
which It,pursued an -unenlightened shrinking 
soul beyond death ’into d’,mythical hell of burn
ing,. the broader of perception and oompre- 
'hensionjn rts-membership are quietly study
ing and learning the trOtjj, with all the hope, 
comfort and joy which it imparts: To-day they 
are'few in numbers .'compared with the great 
b'ody of the visible churcm.
-JVRile tho church codtipites to rail at and re
ject iiie ttuth as disolosecfwccording to proph
ecy, and throligii IqwliilijYact, it must continue 
to decline, and carry its'pulpit downward with 
it. If a man cannot figlitftgainst God, law and 
spirit forces, and make his contest successful, 
neither can the church, which is simply an ag
gregation of individual.' Its old-time seasons of 
great spiritual power,,when conscious spirit 
presence pervaded its altars, social meetings 
and the convocations qf tbe few for the social 
fellowship of worship and, spirit comm.uniou; 
when the glowing, faces of tho spiritual wor
shipers disclosed their full,baptism of harmony, 
soul-purity and love, constituting them medi- 
was.tinder Inspiration; and when the trance, 
the vision, and the spoken prophecy were the 
accompaniments of these exalted spiritual con
ditions, these have aU given place to a formal 
sameness of both experience and worship. The 
result is legitimate.

its position, is anomalous, ft claims to be 
the exclusive advocate, custodian and defender 
of the fact of man’s immortal, conscious ex
istence, but deliberately rejects the proofs pre
sented to establish the-Tact, unless that testi
mony is two thousand years old, and is borne 
to it on musty parchments, and in, dead lan
guages over whose translation, the -scholars of 
the Church incessantly wreSgl&JisIt'denies the 
living witness and worships tbe decaying parch
ment, Its Master once said of other skeptics 
of his day: “Neither will they believe though 
one rose from the dead I" In rejecting the 
present offered medium of spiritual light, trulli 
and power, the church robs itself of the spir
itual force which once constituted its true 
strength and greatest glpry. It has practically 
joined influences with skeptics and materialists 
in rejecting the proof of that truth vital to its 
continuance as a rational, moral and religious 
force in the world. Its decline, and that of its 
pulpit, dates from its scorhful rejection of the 
revelation needed by tbe race to day, from the 
divine Father, througli the laws which in tbe 
beginning were established for this purpose, 
and which the evolution of the race has 
brought into efficient and harmonious action.

More “Ouija Board” Intelligence.
Telling the Secret Number of a Safe Deposit 

Lock Box.
The publication in The Times of the curious 

prediction received by the Hon. Charles M. 
Pond, through the “Ouija Board,” from some 
Intelligence purporting to be Vice-President 
Reed of the Consolidated road, who “ passed 
over " some years ago, seems to have excited a 
good deal of attention, and to have caused a 
good deal of discussion and the writing of 
many letters. Mr. Pond relates a fact which 
was not stated in the published item, and 
which may add to the interest of the predic
tion which was so completely fulfllled.

At- the time Messrs. Trowbridge of New Ha
ven and Wheeler of Bridgeport, the two direc
tors of the Consolidated road, whose speedy 
deaths were predicted through the “Ouija 
Board,” were first taken ill, Mr. Pond, it ap
pears, knew nothing of their illness until he 
was informed of it through his “board.” Al
though no’serious fears were felt for the result 
at thab time by the relatives of either gentle
man, tho intelligence that told Mr; Pond in 
Hartford that they were sick, also declared 
emphatically thab both at them would soon be 
on the spirit-side of-—life; adding, jocosely, 
“ We’llgoon have enough of the old members of 
the board over here to hold a directors’ meeting 
on this side.” And the list published in-TAe 
Times showed that this statement, too. was 
true, so far as the number of deaths of the di
rectors went. Mr. Pond said'at the time, some 
two months before both gentlemen had died, 
“I’m going to watch this prediction'.” He 
says no has had many singular communications 
through his board—among them a recent one 
as follows; •

The name “ Knox ” was spelt out.
’• What Knox ? ” asked Mr. Pond. .
“ William Knox." was immediately answered.
(Mr. Knox was the custodian of tub safe de • 

posit boxes in the vault of the Hartford Trust 
Company. He died last fall.)

“ If you uro William Knox,” said Mr. Pond, 
“ you can tell me the number of my box in the 
safe deposit vault P” . .

“Yes,"was the reply—“it is 429" (orsome 
such number, we do not positively remember

■the "--------* ‘' -”------ '- “-----------------*------___figures). >At all events, the answer was cor
rect—as Mr. Pond found, on consulting his 
memorandum book: for he did n’t -positively 
remember the actual number. .

After some further conversation.with the In
visible intelligence, the latter spelt out—
/‘Charley, don’t be afraid of'death'I-You 

will find It' is nothing worse than, stepping 
from one room into another. Only, in leaving 
.the body, you pass into something better than 
an adjoining room; you pass into this beauti
ful world!” ■ -1 > . j •

The Intelligence stated, among other things, 
that he attended his own funeral, and saw all 
that was going .on.—The Hartford (Ct.) Times, 
Jan.40 th, 4^94. ' ■ ' '

■ A young man • advertised-for a wife; ahd his sister 
answered the; advertisement ftbe ydUBgmdn thinks 
there WhqbMm dir advertisement, and the old peo
ple think it Is pretty hard to' have: two! ’fools in ono 
family. ' i ,

, ®ripol (ftg sap.

HELLOLOGY,
. ... — ;.. ;

BY WILLIAM FOSTEB, JB.

When a boy I used to attend Orthodox con- 
ference and protracted meetings, though I 
have no recollection of ever visiting an Ortho
dox Sunday fnebting—usually attending the 
Unitarian service with my father and mother: 
but week-days and evenings I dropped into the 
Orthodox meetings to see and hoar, for I was 
desirous of striking out into the right path 
and travel over a turnpike if I could. I used 
to hear much regarding the devil going about as 
a roaringlion, tempting people to take the broad 
way which led to hell. Then occasionally 
some of the bfcethren would open the pit to 
give his hearers a smell of the brimstone, a 
view of the rolling fiery billows, and an echo
ing cry or wall from some damned soul. Espe
cially would this be done at tho protracted or 
four days’ meetings, when the revival machin
ery would be oiled and run at high speed, so 
that, perchance, some poor sinners might be 
drawn in,•run through and come out “re
deemed” ! Some of these revivalists'were 
workmen at their trade, plying brimstone 'and 
fire in such a lurid manner that some of the 
most susceptible of their audiences would im
agine themselves hairJiung and breeze-shaken 
over the gnjf of damnation. Their fears would 
get the better of them; their obdurate hearts 
would soften, they would go forward for 
prayers.

I read the Bible, but could see no warrant 
for these revival seasons, nor grounds for the 
procedures adopted. I was always very quiet 
and respectful, but all the time kept up a sharp 
thinking. They used to say tbat morality was 
nothing but “filthy rags," and never would 
save'anybody; there must be faith, for only 
through that could come saving grace. This 
staggered me, and I pondered mu^b. Some
how, 1 could not see how morality could be 
dropped out; for if.I understood the matter, 
morality was the backbone of religion —the 
one essential thing fpr peace and fellowship on 
earth, which I considered of more importance 
tlian the salvation they talked about. So 
things went on, I studiously endeavoring to 
understand the mystery of godliness. In no 
way could I make their talk and teachings 
square with the Bible. Then when I came to 
critically read that book, I begin to doubt 
whether it was a revelation from God. There 
were absurdities, contradictions and inconsist
encies which so constantly met me, that reli
ance on its infallibility and reliability van
ished 1 As my studies and reading extended, I 
could not, would not, and did not believe that 
a good, perfect, benevolent God wrote such a 
book, or had any hand in the majority of 
events there recorded; so I rolled up the Bible 
and the creeds together, and laid them on the 
top shelf to await further developments.

As I read Jewish history, and saw how this 
“ people of God ” absorbed the myths, customs' 
and rites of the heathen nations; as 1 studied 
Latin and Greek, and becamA-oognizant of 
their philosophies and mythologies; as I read 
of the development of religious ideas in Egypt, 
Persia and other countries, many dark spots 
became-light, and points hitherto inexplicable 
were made plain. I found that gradually the 
simple ethics of the Nazarene had 'engrafted 
upon the system more' or less of Pagan ideas, 
the process being rapidly pushed in the second 
century.

The Hellology of Christendom has its root in 
Greek and Roman mythology, its warp and 
woof being found in Homer, Hesiod, Virgil 
and other’poets. The locale of hell was in a 
cavernous, dark and dismal region under the 
earth, of easy descent—or, as Virgil expresses 
it:

“ The path to hell Is spre an easy way, . ' 
And Pluto’s gate Is open night and day.”

So said all the parsons !
Again says Virgil:

“ Far down extend the gloomy shades of hell—
The distance twice that heaven from earth may tell.”
Once more, and we have the nucleus pf infant 

damnation:
“And soon jhe'shouts are heard, and wallings dire, 

And shrieking Infants swell the dreadful choir.”
And Orthodoxy used vociferously to assert this 
—even that infants not a span long were under
going the torments of hell. Some say so now.

Again we have a specific description as fol-

---------- :-------- :-------—ttt-—?—
Ik tills merit about Virgil; He intimates at 
the-close of the narratfve"that whufhe hks 
been recounting is only fable.' Not so Pbllok': 
Hell, as he limned. it, is a verity, aalt Was with 
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, who followed jril ’the 
footsteps of the heathen'and classic poets.- - In' 
his “Discourse on the Eternity of Hell Tor
ments," he said:

” How dismal It will be, when you are under these 
racking torments, tn-know assuredly tbat you never, 
never shall be delivered from them, but shall rema'n 
age upon age, walling and lamenting, groanlug and 
shrieking, and gnashing your teeth.”

Such is Hellology, sprouting in heathendom, 
watered and nursed by the Church, fruiting in 
persecutions and slaughterings.

I might have made other quotatipos’ from 
numbers of the poets, anterior to. and contem
porary with Virgil, th§ Roman poet, but the 
evidence is already sufficient to establish my 
position. The hell-idea has been largely di
luted, but much of its evil influence remains. 
When it shall be entirely extirpated, intoler
ance will cease, and we may set up a headstone 
at the grave of bigotry.

What I have written may shock some. One 
may say I am profane ; one that I am blasphe
mous;- another that I would shatter the hopes 
and aspirations of my race. Not so; I am in 
the spirit of the age which has its hand on the 
finger ever to be seen on the great dial of the 
world. That hand-stood at zero when the first 
man stood on tjie earth, only a hair’s breadth 
removed from the anthropoid ape. That was 
countless ages ago; that finger has steadily 
moved forward and upward—a promise that 
sometime in a far future it shall point to the 
zenith- Then man shall culminate, moving in 

,unison with the Soul of the Universe—be at 
one with the eternal spirit-laws which have 
outwrought all. that has been, and will outwork 
all that is to be operative till the race shall I e 
redeemed, regenerated, disenthralled and free!

Progress has brought us where we are; what 
a weary way! Nations have disappeared, from 
their ashes rising freer and better peoples; re
ligions have come and gone, each successive 
development giving us a better. Another cycle 

opening; creeds are remorselessly pounded 
the mortar of reason, and the parson is chal-

’ftnged'to show -his 'authority. ‘" Bebause’ theke 
tr^ngs are done Christianity struggles to hold
it lace; useless the gffort; the sapless tree is
invaded by thedry rot. It muetgo, with all its
dog , rites and ceremonies; the world has
outgrown them all.

Though the past is strewn with the wrecks 
of religious systems, the progress of the world 
has not been impeded; on the contrary, it has 
been accelerated; So now, when the present 
order of things, sectarian and sacerdotal, jhall 
disappear, there will be a larger upheaval of 
truth. There will be no violent shook; no de
cadence of morale—no weakening of the hu
manitarian ties which make for. order, peace 
and fraternity: Less of a God in the far-off dis
tant heavens, and more right down here on the 
earth, will wonderfully change the face of 
affairs. With creedal religion in its grave, a 
rainbow of promise will burst on our vision, for

A change cometb over our sphere, /
And the old goetb'down to decay; \
A new light hatb dawned on the darkness of yore, 
And men sball be slaves and oppressors no more. 
Providence, 1G Peace stre'et.

PSYCHIC GLEANINGS.
. Sentiment and Facta.

BY ALBEBT MOBTON.

NO. I.

It is the writer’s Intention is series of
articles to present gleanings from writings bn 
Spiritualism, much of which will be from 
sources either out of print or Inaccessible to 
general readers, with personal experiences and 
comments; more especially for those not fa
miliar with the work of the early investigators 
of Spiritualism, and writings in re its philos
ophy.

“Mere sentimental messages conveying personal 
tests of the deceased, though frequently convincing 
to surviving friends, Cannot be allowed much sclentlfle 
weight.”—Pro/. Oliver Lodge, F. R. S.

"Men of science are at least consistent in treating 
the phenomena ot Spiritualism with contempt and 
derision. They have always ■ done so with new and 
.Important discoveries; and,'in every case in which 
tho evidence has been even a tenth part of that now 
accumulated in favor of the phenomena ot, Spiritual
ism, they havq always been in the wrong.’’—Pro/'. 
Alfred Russel Wallace, F. R. 8;'

lows: < .
“Here sits in bloody robes the fury fell 

By night and day to guard the gate of hell. 
Here you begin terrific groans to hear, 
And sounding lashes rise upon the ear. 
On every side the damned their fetters grate, . 
And curse, ’mid clanking chains, their wretched fate. 
/Eneas paused, and, startled at their din,

' Tell me,’ he cried,' what moan these scenes of sin? 
Tell me, thou Sybil, why these woes, these cries?

' Why this dread yell tbat swells along tho skies?’ ”

The foregoing extract from a paper by Mr. 
Lodge, presented at the recent Psychic Science 
Congress, would be a discredit th the logical

'.acumen of a primary school-hoy. The evi

These quotations are from the 6th/Eneid, 
which is a narrative of the journey of /Eneas 
through, hell, accompanied by the Sybil. My 
last quotation is intensely orthodox, in unison 
With the teachings of the old divines who gave 
the impress to the popular theology. Pollok, 
in his “Course of Time,” followed in the foot
steps of Virgil.; In Book X. he thus limned 
hell: * ' ' . ’ . '

. “A groan returned! The righteous heard the groan,’
As If all misery, all sorrow, grief, . '.,^

>-. All pain, all anguish, all despair, which all .’ J 
Have suffered, or.slmll feel from first to last, , , 
Eternity bad gathered to one pang, ., ,.„ . ' :
And Issued In pnogroan of boundless woe.’!, ..' i 
The “ Course of -Time 7 has been q&te a pop/ 

ular book,1 and -has been immeasurably com/ 
mended as eminently sound in doctrine. There

dencos given through "personal tests of the 
deceased ” —Whether sentimental or void of 
sentiment—to "surviving friends," are of as 
much “scientific weight’1 in demonstrating 
tho power of spirits to communicate with mor
tals, as was the falling of an apple to Newton 
as an illustration of the. action of the law of
gravity. The critic admits the fact but deeths 
it of ho scientific value unless produced under 
conditions of his own devising. .

There are scientists, even Fellows of ' the 
Royal Society,' who. are sufficiently endowed 
with the " sentimental ” virtue of humility; to- 
'accept the evidence of their cdpopeere as hay-, 
ing " much scientific weight."- In a, lecture 
prepared by Prof. Wallace,' especially:tb fill an 
engagement lytth the writer, June 5th, 18871-in 
describing .the different, phased; of spiritual 
Phenomena, he referred tp the' stilly,sjlq^ 
itiflo investigations of one of the most eminent 
scientists of the present.time.tyi.to^
^“ Passlngmn' fr0n - these we come to another'Betor 
phbhbiheMStlffi'irtd'femarveio^^
tlon, of the production,ol temporal spiritual[form# opt.

jf.ru


Army and •

Hirtningham, Eng. Charles Guay.

I

* Hark to the sounding of hammers, 
List to the driving ot nails;

It's tho workmen building a scaffold 
In front of Hls(Majesty's Jails.’

went to the spirit-world, and met those

John Sutherland, the Glasgow Hang
man.

AN Sunday, Jan.'Stb, this talented trance-speaker 
| j delivered a fine lecture upon the stj^jBe^cf “ Ne- 

before

part of .the publlo school fund.
bill about to be pressed for 
the NcW ‘ ‘

: Mrs. H. S. Lake in Cleveland.
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of surrounding matter. Tho first produced wore hu
man hands which sometimes wrote visibly, ooutd bo 
touched, and were tangible । then human faces were 
produced । then after a considerablei time, Che entire 
human form was produced, and It has now become 
very oommon, as It was promised some ten or fittebh 
years agoi bqt wo all doubted whether.that could bo 
tho case; nevertbelofs It Is a well-known circum
stance, thoroughly decided by all persons who have 
Investigated this subject. Mr. Crookes examined this 
subject many years ago, and lias published the results.

Tbe examination was critical, and carefully carried 
on for weeks together in his own house, in his own 
laboratory, with all his own methods. ThoseJlguros 
wore photographed, weighed and measured; ho did 
everything that a scientific man possibly could, and 
ho has declared that absolutely and positively they 
are real existences — spiritual existences, because 
they aro only temporary; they come and pass away 
again. These materialized bodies aro now not unfre- 
quently actually seen to form, and tben scon to dis
solve again Into a mist, and finally totally disappear. 
We have, therefore, the most absolute and perfect 
proof that these things are realities.”

Ib the evidence given before a Committed of 
the London Dialectical Society (reported to the 
Society July 20th, 1870,) that of Mr. Manuel 
Eyre illustrates both the sentftuental and prac
tical phases of Spiritualism. The lady first men
tioned gave a satisfactory answer—in her ex
periences—to the question: "What good does 
Spiritualism do? ” In the second case tho the
ories of telepathy, subliminal consciousness, or 
mental vibrations between mundane human 
beings, do not afford any explanation so simple 
And reasonable as tbo action of a decarnated 
mind; and we believe that the fact that the 
mind continues to act in relation to mundane 
affairs, after its separation from the1 earthly 
form, has Ibeon as soientifloally demonstrated 
its the fobt that messages ore transmitted by 
the action of invisible agencies through tbe 
use of metallic mediums. This truth has been 
demonstrated by some of the most eminent 
electrical scientists in England and our coun
try.

Mr. Eyre testified as follows:
" My experience has extended overcome sixteen to 

seventeen years. My attention was first attracted, so 
as to create an Interest In Spiritualism, by a lady, a 
friend ot ours In Philadelphia, I’m She was an edu
cated lady bf ability and position—sister-In-law of th# 
Attorney-General—but she was uot a believer lu 
either a God or a future existence, and was really un
happy tn her non-bellef. I, with a few Intimate friends, 
met her at this time, not having seen her for several 
months, In Washington. We noticed In her slighter, 
brighter expression, and a seemingly happier tone of 
mind. We spoke of it pfter her visit tbe next day. 
She called again, and then brought up the subject of 
Spiritualism. We all began to turn It and her Into 
ridicule, and treated the subject as low and. vulgar. 
Her reply was: * Bidlculeis no argument, and Is not 
In keeping with gour usual good sense.’ She went on 
to say,' You know what my belief was, aud that I was 
really miserable In that belief. I have Investigated 
Spiritualism, and not only believe In It, but It 1ms 
made me perfectly happy In the belief of a future ex
istence; and my daughter, whom, you know, I was 
training In my former unbelief, Is a changed girl, and 
Instead of being the willlul, Irritable child she was, Is 
happy In the thought of the future, Is kind, attentive 
and considerate In her actions toward myself aud 
(fibers.’

I had no answer to such tacts; but my attention 
being thus drawn to the subject, I have lost no oppor
tunity of Investigating It. I will hoW relate a fact 
wblcb, 1 think, shows an Intelligence foreign to that 
of tho persons present at the circle where It occurred. 
One object of my visit to this country was to obtain, if 
possible, the register ot the baptism of a person born 
In England, and who died In America a century ago. 
From Information given me, I was led to believe I 
would get this In Yorkshire or Cambridgeshire. I 
spent over three months, and took a great deal of 
trouble, but all to no purpose. I bad received from 
America a spirit-communication that I would be able 
tp get the information of where this baptismal regis
ter was to be found through a medium In this coun
try. I tried through several mediums, but got noth
ing satisfactory but the assurance I would get It. I 
at last got a communication from a spirit directing me 
to go to Mrs. Marshall.” [The report of his first In
terview with this medium Is not essential as to tbe 
test expected. Of tbe second sitting, wltbln a few 
days, he said:] " Before leaving home I wrote out and 
numbered about a dozen questions—among them was 
the question, * Where, can I find tbe register of the 
baptism I ap searching for? ’ The paper with the 
questions I bad folded and placed In a stout envelope, 
and closed it.

When we sat down to the table I asked, after some 
other questions, if the spirits would answer tbe ques
tions I bad written, and had in my pocket—tlie an
swer, by-raps, was ’ Yes.’ I asked if I should lay tbo 
paper wltb the questions on it, folded as It was, and tn 
the envelope, on the table, and the answer was ' Yes.’ 
I took tbe envelope containing these questions out of 
my pocket, and without opening it, laid It on the 
tab)e. I tben took a piece of paper, and, as tbe ques
tions were answered—No, 1,2, and bo on—I wrote 
down the answers. When we came to the question 
where I could get the register ot this baptism, the 
table telegraphed' Stepney Church,’ and at tbe same 
time Mrs. Marshall, Sen., In her peculiar manner, 
blurted out' Stepney.’ Being at that time a stranger 
tn London, I did not know tbere was sueb a place, I 
went on with the questions I had prepared, and got 
correct answers to all ot thenx A few days after
ward I went to Stepney Church, and after spending 
some days In searching I there found tbe register of 
tho baptism, as J bad been told.” •

In his paper at the Psychic Science Congress 
Prof. Lodge said: “A certain class of facts may 
be verified without the assistance or knowledge 
of any living person;... responsible • people 
ought to write and deposit specific documents, 
for the purpose of posthumously communicat- 

' ing them to some one if they can ”; but ad
mits “ postponement of The apparent posthu
mous action for more than a century," is some
what straining to the theory of telepathic ex-, 
planation. If human testimony is to be ac
cepted, the Prpf. can spare himself further 
straining.’ The members of that Congress.it 

. is to be hoped, will have risen to such-heights 
of supraliminal consciousness before the ex- 

' plration of a century, as td be beyond quibbling 
’ over evidences they cannot controvert. The. 
answer to the question asked by Mr. Eyre had 
been a matter of record in Stepney Church oiler 
one hundred years,"which, fact was unknown 
to any of the parties present (incarnated) when 
the information was given. Mr. Thomas Short
er, who introduced Mr. Eyre to the Committee, 
and thereby became bis voucher,’ is well known 
as a gentleman of keen perceptions and strict 
integrity. There was no effort to impeach tho 
testimony, which was evidently accepted as 
truthful, and answers the requirements of all 
reasonable Investigators. *
' In "Psychography, by M. A. (Oxon.),’’ Wil
liam Stainton Moses—a gentleman of culture 
and strict integrity’, one of the ablest writers 
on the subject of Spiritualism, and possessing 
remarkabjb powers ha a meplum for, various 

'ptiarerofmanifestattons—^ many, illustra
tions of spirit-writing on slaves, one of which 
a lady of his acquaintance related as fallows':

" in every case—tbo axperlmept was repeated sev
eral times—the‘writer could distinctly beafuounds 
of writing on tbe slate.’ The record farther proceeds; 
noting the cessation ot writing when tbe chain was 

- broken by removing .tbe hands, of Which. I have al- 
. ready Spoken; ' Dr. Slade tben moved across tbe room 
l to procure a larger Mate; this we examined to satisfy 
ourselves that there was nothing written upon It,

The Slat# was then placed under tho table, with a 
small piece ot slnto-poncll upon It, Dr. Blade holding 
Itwlth hie right hand, aud my friend with lift left. 
My friend said be kept tho elate as close ns possible 
to the table, but tlie pressure caused by tho writing 
Seemed toforoo It downwards. ■ Thpre«ul|al this was, 
that shortly a distinct sound of rapid writing was 
hoard upon tbo slate, and a message (which I omit) 
was found to Have been written. ' ■ .

This message covered tho whole side ot the slate, 
whloh bad boon next to tho table. Tho lines were 
close together, and extremely evenly kept. Wo were 
conversing wltb Dr. Blade more or less all tho time tho 
writlug continued, and I noticed that when over I loosed 
my hand, tho writing ceased; when I again held It, it 
continued.”’

I received a communication, through Dr. 
Blade, from my spirit-wife, August 10th, 1870, 
ten.days subsequent to her demise. I was a 
stranger to the medium; tho slate—being the 
only one in the room—was cleaned under my • 
inspection, and did not. entirely escape my 
sight during the stance. The method pursued 
was precisely as related in the stance above 
described. When tbe slate was withdrawn 
from beneath the table tbe crumb of pencil 
rested upon tbe last trace of the initial, and I 
found upon the slate, six by nine inches In 
size, a message containing-Dne^Inindred and 
nineteen words, not a/ac simile of her writing, 
but, in manner of expression, characteristic 
of my wife. In it she mentioned mooting 
“John,” a mutual friend who died in "Leghorn, 
Italy, a few months previously, Hero was evi
dence of a power and intelligence inexplicable 
by any trickery, or by telepathy or other ordi
nary P. R. S. explanations. I did not give the 
names of my wife or "John,” and still have 
the slate as an evidence that hypnotism cannot 
remove.

Summerland, Cal.

To tho Editors of tbo Danner ot Light:
Many years ago, when our friend Mr. J. J. 

Mouse was cultivating his mediumship, he, for 
a time, sat on Friday evenings, in stances at 
the office of tbe Medium and Daybreak, Lon
don ; and on 12th of May, 1871, the following 
communication was given: It appeared in The 
Medium of the next week. I send it to you 
now, because I think it peculiar anti interest
ing; and feel sure the present generation of 
Spiritualists will also read it with interest.

The first control of the evening was by 
"Thomas Paine";then followedJthe “Stroll
ing Player,” who, before leaving, answered 
questions; a stylish gentleman asked: “What 
kind ofc-company do you keep in the spirit
world?” Reply: “I have just been in the 
company of a very decent sort of a hangman! ” 
The sitters, in thp circle thought this a practi
cal reproof of the swellish airs of his ques
tioner, but it appears to have been a literal 
truth. Then came the control by John Suth
erland—whose message is here appended.

Yours faithfully in the Cause,

After the control of the “Strolling Player,” 
the succeeding spirit commenced to take pos
session without the medium ^eing awakened 
out of the trance. The medium betrayed signs 
of nervousness and uneasiness, as if he were in 
an apprehensive state; he leaned forward, and 
placed his hands on his knees, then rubbed his 
legs down, as if to feel whetlietche had legs or 
not. In a short time he spoke as follows:

“A friend of mine informs me that be has 
told you who I am. Sixty years ago—ay, quite 
sixty—1 was alive here, away down in the 
North (though I don’t talk Scotch), in Glas
gow. I was well known in Glasgow at the 
time. There was a piece of poetry that I used 
to know a verse of: '

fanner tas^nta.
Mew York. .•

. NEW YORK 0ITY.-“R." writes: " At Car- 
noglo ,Hall, Jan. 14th, Willard J. Hull, gave a 
remarkable and effective lecture in tbo morn-

they do not inquire Into thia nubjoot of health 
more, for good health io tbo greatest, blessing 
any one Can have. Spiritualists seem to go 
around complaining of their physical ailments 
os much ns others do, when to my mind they, 
having larger opportunities for information, 
ought to set a better example.”

ing upon tho position of tho Romaii Church 
upon the public school question, showing tho 
course, pursued in its efforts to obtain a

. . - ------------  ..owing the
curse pursued in its efforts to obtain a 
lart of the public school fund. He cited the 

"’—ut to be pressed for passage Ih 
.. ----- York Legislature, for a pro rata di
vision of school monoy-to those private or re
ligious schools having a regular attendance of 
fifty scholars—being confined in its scope to 
the kindergarten and primary schools. The 
•Speaker showed how necessary It is that wo op
pose all things tending to associate sect or 
religion with this government. Tho public 
schools are-, the bulwarks of this nation, and 
must be maintained and defended.

The lecture was so able and satisfactory to 
the audience that, at its close, several spoke 
endorslngjt, and a subscription was opened 
for a funcPtosJiavjLlt printed. Mr. Henry J. 
Newton and ——Tower were appointed a com
mittee for this purpose.

The afternoon meeting was very large and 
interesting; several mediums gave excellent 
tests and slate-writing. 'Mr. Willard J. Hull 
spoke in behalf of the‘Woman’s Emergency 
Relief Association,’ 111 East 14th street, which 
has recently been Organized for tho relief of 
the needy and suffering. His appeal was for 
more liberal contributions, based upon bis per
sonal observation in several visits to their

whom I had duly and legally strangled—hung. 
Oh! they soon knew‘Hanging Jockie ’ again. 
They didn’t forget hanging—oh! no. I was 
very unhappy for a dozen years or so. I was a 
miserable, weasen-faced, spindle-shanked old 
fellow, and was not much better when I got to 
the other side. Everybody hated mo. No one 
loved me, and I knew no peace.

Things went on like this for a long time, when 
one day, after running away from a man, and 
having sat down by the wayside, as heart-brok
en and God-forsaken a creature as ever you 
saw, a missionary came along—as good-hearted 
a fellow as ever I saw. He took me away with 
him.' Consciousness left me as we went along.

When I came to myself again my old rags 
were gone, and I was clothed in a robe of gray. 
Flowers—handsome, splendid, beautiful flow- 
era—kind\Jacea, kindly words!—and‘Hanging 
Jock’ did "What he had never done before—^ 
cried. I wanted to hide away from their kind' 
ness: itwas worse than cruelty. Their love 
worked its way through my heart, and ‘Hang
ing Jock!.began to alter, and became as quiet 
as a little child. I began to know what it was 
to have some one to care for me. I saw no 
more of the hung creatures for a long while. 
Having gained strength, I was taken out for a 
ramble with those who are the teachers of this 
place, and I met several of those poor crea
tures, changed like myself; but in place of re
venge that once existed between us there was 
a different feeling, one of forgiveness; for we 
felt we were the victims of Circumstances. So 
in the care of this, community, who call them
selves the ‘ Association of Reclaimers,’ ‘ Hang-, 
ing Jock ’ continues to Improve himself. I am 
John Sutherland, tho Glasgow hangman. Some 
other time/perhaps), I will give you more par
ticulars as. to iny after-life.?-

•Verification of the foregoing message:—Two < 
letters (of dates 25th May and 5th June, 1871) 
In the Medium and daybreak, from Mr. James 
Nicholson of Glasgow, who reports that he 
made Inquiries from some old friends in Glas
gow, who said that such d character used to be 
hangman in that City—that be was very un
gainly in his person, wore a cooked hat, and 
was mortally hated by tho townspeople. At 
last “Hanging Jock's" two sons, feeling the 
disgrace attaching to their father’s profession, 
took him quietly away from tbe locality, :

Mr. Nisbet, Printer, of Glasgow, also has 
written to the effect that an old friend of his 
remembers the Glasgow hangman, quite well.

rooms, whore ho saw the need experienced. 
a,nd the work being done. Gifts of food of all 
kinds, and of clothing, aro greatly needed. 
Nearly fifteen hundred meals „had been fur
nished to the hungry in one wqek, and many 
pitiable cases werelnvestigated and helped.

The evening lecture upon‘The Origin and 
Destiny of Life,’ was in all respects an able 
and worthy effort. Mr. Hull has the gift of good 
oratory; his voice is fine, well modulated, and 
used with effect to express the purpose and 
point of the utterances. He said, in part: 
There has ever been a desire, intense and all
absorbing, to know and to place upon a rational 
analysis the origin aqd destiny of life. ‘ From 
whence do we come? whither are we bound?’ 
is tbe cry enigmatical and persistent which has 
followed man through all time; and to pie 
great mass of humanity this inquiry is as futile, 
the answer to it as unsatisfactory to-day as it 
ever was.

To the child all the life phenomena witnessed 
are wonderful, and awaken curiosity; with 
growth comes the unfoldment of intellect, of 
love and wisdom, and the mind gradually com
prehends more and more the wonders of life. 
The student reaches out for the grand and tho 
true. To him is revealed tho process of na
ture. World-building is pponed up through the 
telescope; and ho learns of countless stars 
whose light takes years to traverse tbo space to 
our visiou. How little, then; becomes the idea 
man has of himself as he enters into the reali
zations of tho magnitude of universes!

As the insect crawling upon the castle wall 
sees only tho mountains, hills and vales of his 
Fiath, so many minds only recognize their own 
ittle experiences, and think they make up tho 

whole, while one who stands at the proper 
angle of vision sees the grand proportions of 
tho whole structure. Such is the comparison 
between the average sectarian and the Spirit
ualist.

The intellect of man is naturally skeptical, 
and rejects all the alleged data of a future life 
which are predicated upon theories; but the 
facts of intelligence given in tbo demonstra
tions afforded by Modern Spiritualism cannot 
bo pushed aside; they must be considered, and 
to an untrammeled mind produce conviction. 
Bring a stone from tho pyramid of Gizeb, and 
our sensitives will tell you of the Egyptians 
who built it; bring a handful of earth from 
Karnac’s ruins, ana tbe careers and ambitions 
of moldering dynasties are by them resurrect
ed and painted in glowing language. This Is 
the power to read the soul of things—we call it 
‘ psyohometry.' The soul of life Is behind all 
manifestation. Toknow that wo can talk with 
those whom we laid in the tomb a short time 
ago is a marvelous things and makes it possi
ble for us to reach the threshold of the vast 
temple of the infinite.

Mr. Hull is winning favorable opinions from 
all hearers. His last discourse on Jan. 28th 
he announces will be on ‘The Life and Services 
of Thomas Paine.’

Mrs. Ado Foye had a large audience Wednes
day evening, and gave wonderful readings and 
tests. She gives a stance every Wednesday 
evening during January and February, and all 
should avail themselves of this opportunity to 
test her wonderful powers.”

Massachusetts.
LOWELL.—John P. Guild writes: “Dr. 

Drisko of Lynn spoke (entranced) for the Spir
itualists Sunday, Jan. 14th. ■ There was a 
good attendance; his afternoon lecture on ‘ Who 
Knows?’was an Interesting one. In opening, 
the speaker analyzed the word ‘knowledge,1 
saying that Itos the result of experience, noth
ing else, but that belief, speculation, dogmatism 
and dictation are hot knowledge. The Mail of 
Monday says in further report: ‘To-day Chris
tianity, which has so loudly professed knowl
edge about eternity, is restless with doubt about 
all the articles of Its religious creeds; being 
nothing but a system or a confusion of faiths, 
it has practically lost faith in itself, and yet 
condemns those honest enough to own they 
do n’t know. In spite of the first axiom Of Oil 
philosophy that experience only is knowledge, 
the preachers have told us all along that the 
f ood would go to a glorious heaven and rejoice 
n their own salvation and the bad to the other 

Since too dreadful to mention, because they 
oubted the story of the bloody vicarious atone- 

mentf made to placate a God of infinite anger. 
■ Did they kiiow ? Hod they been there to see ? 
Spirituality teaches us how to know that we 
ore immortal. We want you to know the road 
to spiritual being'as far us we spirits have pass
ed over it. ’I am not going to tear down any 
religion, but build it up. From the old records 
of guesses and dreams, and possibly past experi
ences, a great church was built up which tried 
to keep people in ignorance of anything further. 
We, the spirits freed of the mortal coil, know so 
far as we pave gonA'

In the evening Dr. Drisko spoke eloquently 
on the history, condition and prospects,of the 
United States, and gave a loud warning against 
the combined plannings of ecclesiastical forces 
and financial monopolies, both basing their 
empiroon prejudicing unthinking people. He 
answered the question of the’ Chairman, ‘ Is 
not the road to improvement in social condi
tions the teaching of the doctrine that all men 
are equal as the children of the one God?’ by 
saying: ‘ Tbe higher life of fraternity and peace 
must come by self-respect; and acting accord
ing to the principles of Thomas Paine, who 
said :«“ The world is my country, and to do good 
is my religion.’” ” .

B|iohigau.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Effie F. Jossolyn, Corre-

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS.-E. Cora Haskins, Secre

tary of the Society of Mqdern Spiritual 
Thought, writes as follows, under date,of Jan. 
12th: ‘‘Our Society lias enjoyed for three 
months the grand and uplifting Inspirational 
discourses of Mrs. Helen Stunrt-JRfohlngs, a 
divinely-gifted woman, and one who is thor
oughly in love with her work. Spiritualism 
has been brought into more general notice by 
her able and logical replies to two well-known 
ministers, and a growing interest among the 
thinking Class of people has been shown dur
ing her stay among us. She has' many strong 
friends here, who nope to welcome her back 
so'on.

Mrs. Riohings has located, in this city, and 
will call it home for tbe future, so we may see 
her more frequently on that account. Her 
health has greatly Improved. • .

The .present month is devoted to ‘ test sc
onces/ the medium being Prof. Kuyler. He 
has given some of the most remarkable tests 
the writer has ever heard, and the skeptics and 
investigators.ought to be thoroughly satisfied.

The meeting in the evening is opened by 
Mrs. E. Braun with an invocation, followed by a 
short discourse. This lady is a magnetic puy- 
sioian of this city, a very-fine medium for tests, 
and a most excellent speaker, using forcible 
and correct language at all times. A Woman’s 
Progressive Union is being formed by the 
ladies of the Society of Modern Thought—and 
any others may join—to aid in raising funds 
for the organization to promote sociability, 
culture, ana to help the distressed and suffer
ing.”

Pennsylvania. ,
PHILADELPHIA.—“Progress” writes, Jan. 

15th: “ The Spiritual Conference Association 
continues to flourish, and maintains its interest 
under the ministrations of Dr. G. C. Beckwith- 
Ewell as speaker, and the efficient manage
ment of its President and Vice-President, 
Messrs. Wheeler and Locke. The lecture on 
Sunday afternoon last on a subject chosen by 
the speaker, ‘ God is Love,’suggested by the 
hymn previously sung, was one of great force 
and beauty, portraying love as the power which 
governs thb universe, manifested everywhere, 
but betraying its most potent influence in the 
human soul; testifying to the divinity within us; 
demanding development and expression, and 
in its unfoldment revealing the God-power. 
It was in our souls we might look for God, and 
Hading the deity represented as love, find 
heaven.

The evening discourse on ‘The Philosophy of 
Spiritualism ' was very .forcible and logical. 
Although Dr. Ewell is a fine,medium for tbe 
exhibition of phenomena in tests and psyobom- 
otry, he never allows his hearers to lose sight 
of the fact that underneath and behind and 
overshadowing and preeminent is tbe philos
ophy, the levels Which lifts and sustains the 
world."

spending Secretary of tbe Haslett Park Asso
ciation, writes: “ The speakers for 1894 at Has
lett. Park Camp .will bo: Sunday, July 29th, 
Mrs. A. L. Robinson: Aug. Otb, Lyman 0. 
Howe and Mrs. A. E. Sheets; 12th, Hon. A. B. 
French and Mrs. H. S. Lake; 19th, Edgar W. 
Emerson; 20th, Dr. A. B. Spinney and Hon. L. 
V. Moulton. ’ . .

Lectures will be given each day by able 
speakers. Good phenomenal mediums wlll.be 
present.'! J 7

f \ Rliode Island. A
PROVIDENCE.-Mrs. 8. E. Hansen writes: 

"The Progressive Schd%l and Aid met in Co
lumbia Hall on the eve of Jan. 3d, and spent a 
very pleasant evening, the childre'h receiving 
a number of presents from.'Uncle Isaac,’ in
stead of the usual tree; the marching of the 
children and recitation by Miss Lulu Buffing
ton were enjoyed by all.” i

Married i
On Sunday, Jan. 14th, at Grace Church, Broadway, 

by the Rev. Dr. Huntington, Miss E, C. Silvester (a 
well-known New York test medium) and Mr. Charles 
Rlesenweber. Mrs. Rlesenweber will continue to give 
sittings, etc., at tbe same address as formerly, 811 
West 21st street, New York City. \ -

Dandruff forme when tho glands of the skin are 
weakened, and if neglected, baldness is sure to fallow. 
Hall's Hair Renower is the best preventive,

will be a welcome article to many who delight In 
Mlslog plants far home use, and the departments aro 
Mpeolallygoodf The Cassell TubHshln#Oo„ai Bast 
17th street, Now York.

The Household,-Tho.first Installment of "My 
Brother Frank," a story by Mrs. 0, W, Oliphant/ win 
prove a great attraction, Published at 110 Doyhton - 
street, Boston, Mass. .

Received: The St.,Louis Magazine. Publica
tion Office, 2810 Olivo stroet^t. I/uls, Mo. r

The Cottage nEAiiTiL^Tubllshed by W. A. 
Wilde & Co., 25 Bromfield street; Boston, Mass,

The 'Kindergarten News. Published by The' 
Milton Bradley Co,, Springfield, Mass.

Our Little Ones. The Russell Publishing Co., 
loo Summer street, Boston, Mass.

V diumship and Spiritual Contois
the Cleveland, 0., Spiritual Alliance, at mo army ana • 
Navy Hall. According to the local press It was con
sidered a remarkable production. The speaker said: 
These two departments of man’s mysterious and com
plex being are not necessarily related. Mediumship 
is the capacity to carry from tbe supermundane realm
the conditions whloh are there, and to express them 
on this mundane plane. Both physical and mental 
mediumship are subject to tbe law of attraction, fur
nished JJy conditions. There aro an Infinite number 
of planes of being In the superJensuous realm, and 
great numbers of persons respond to tbe wills of the 
denizens ot these planes.' Socrates, Jesus, Joau of 
Aro, Thomas Paine and many other mediums have 
been channels through which different, groups of 
splrlt-belngs In spirit-states have reported.

Mediumship has always existed, even though Im. 
perfectly, and In rare Instances. Now It Is becoming 
more general; but a knowledge of Its use, and uot its 
abuse, Is highly necessary. Spiritual consciousness Is 
a slow unfoldment of the higher possibilities of the 
better being. This unfoldment is based upon an exer
cise of principles, good and pure, in private as well as 
In publlo life. Devotion to truth and Justice raises 
the tide of spiritual consciousness, because It en
larges the Inner power, and relates tbe person to an 
environment which Is eternal.

This time-tempered world does uot give to man or 
woman the graces of an angel, even though spirits 
communicate with them, unless they put forth efforts 
for the benefit of their fellow-mortals.

By-and-by there will be no use for charity, for the 
spiritual consciousness of tbe race will liave.appre- 
hended the Injustice which begets the evil. Greed for 
gold and worship of false states benumb the spiritual 
consciousness and paralyze tha inner faculties.' Me- 
dlumlstlo selfishness degrades instead of lifting up. 
But there are many brighter, better beings, who are 
laboring with us to raise the tide of spirit-life In man 
and woman, and real success will come ore. long to 
make the earth the proper dwelling-place for all.

January magazines.
The Ladies’ Home Journal.—The narration of 

" Pomona’s Travois,” by Frank It. Stockton, continues 
to Interest the reader; Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur
nett contributes the second number of her delightful 
article, entitled “ How Fauntleroy Really Occurred”; 
«WIow I Became an Actress” Is the theme of a most 
entertaining bit ot autobiography from the pen of Mrs. 
Adelaide Rlstorl del Grillo; a sketch Is given, with 
portraits, of Mrs. Donelson Wilcox, who was born In 
tbe White House during the administration of An
drew Jackson; the second Installment ot Mr. William 
Dean Howells's " My Literary Passions ” Is full ot 
Interest; the editor earnestly discusses the question 
ot the “ Education ot American Girls.” Other valua
ble and entertaining articles appear, and the depart
ments' are fully sustained. The Curtis Publishing 
Company, Philadelphia.

Tre Magazine of Art.—"A Pastoral ” Is the sub
ject of the exquisite photogravure that forms the 
frontispiece of this particularly excellent number; 
" The Ruston'Collection: the Modern Pictures.—I." 
by Claude Phillips, fully Illustrated, Is most Interest
ing ; "Art In the Theatre: the Question ot Reform,” Is 
ably discussed by W. Telbln; “Love among tbe 
Ruins,” Is a charming full-page engraving by M. Dor- 
moy, from the painting by E. Burne-Jones, recently 
destroyed; Helen Zlmmern contributes a sketch of 
the work of the German sculptor, Adolf Hildebrand; 
Jane E. Harrison writes of the " Myths of the Dawn 
on Greek Vase-Paintings ”; the second part, " In Me- 
moriam: Cecil Gordon Lawson.” by Heseltine Owen, 
appears, finely Illustrated, together with other articles 
not mentioned here. The Cassell Publishing Co., 31 
East 17tb street, New York.

Worthington's Magazine. — Charles Howard 
Shinn gives a graphic description of " Tbe Forests of 
California,” and his article Is fully illustrated with 
exquisitely beaptlful engravings; Mrs. Mary A., Liver
more contributes tbe second part of her pathetic 
story, entitled "One of the 'Forty-Niners”’; Walter 
Dening writes of the “Customs and Amusements of 
tho Japanese"; the first part of “A Celebrated Escape ” 
appears, and Is a thrilling story of the Libby.Prison 
Tunnel, by Samuel P. Bates', LL. D., late State Histo
rian of Philadelphia. A. D. Worthington & Co., pub- 

Jjsbers, Hartford, Conn.
Tre Cosmopolitan opens with a hitherto unpub

lished poem by John G. Whittier, entitled "The Rose 
Lay on the Ghbblr’a Shrine,” artistically Illustrated 
by H. 8. Mowbray; W. D. Howells continues his 
" Letters of an Altrurlan Traveler ” by writing’ in 
his charming manner ot "A Bit ot Altrurla in New 
York”;"ARevival ot the Pantomime” is an enter 
gaining contribution from (the pen ot T. 0. Crawford; 
Marian Harland writes a delightful sketch ot Poca
hontas under the-tltle of “ Our Lady ot. the James;”- 
Capt. Charles King contributes an article on “ Long- 
Distance Riding"; Agnes Repplter discusses "Hu
mor: English and American." A variety ot .other 
articles of a most interesting character aro contributed 
by well-known writers, making an especially strong 
number. Published at Sixth Avenue and Eleventh 
street. New York. , • .-

The Quiver contains the usual amount of serious 
and instructive matter and entertaining fiction, with 
Installments of the serials now running .In this maga
zines The Cassell Publishing Co,, M East 17th street, 
New, York. . :. 1 ’

' ' . ’ Wisconsin. ,; .:/;'-■" . ■■.
MILWAUKEE.— Prof. A. , B. Severance 

writes: “I Lave jjiet been reading In The 
Banner of Jan. 13th, tbe report' furnished by 
a Chicago correspondent of tvmeeting hold at 
the cornetof Indlaftguavenue and 81st street, 
that oity<

What Interested me was that he stated the 
afternoon meeting was devoted to a discussion 
of the subject; ‘What course should be pursued 
to prevent inharmony in our mental and physl- 
cal conditions so as to enable us to avoid illness ? ’ 
I am glad thp Spiritualists are beginning to dis
cuss such questions.. I am' astonished that

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries presents 
much valuable Information regarding curious histor
ical, mathematical and solentlflo facts. “A Contribu
tion to the Biography of Rew Hampshire Odd Fellow
ship" will bo ot special Interest to the members of 
that fraternity. Published by 8. C. & L.- M. Gould, 
Manchester, N. H. For sale by Colby & Rich! , 1

Tins Humanitarian.—"An Italian View ot the 
Woman’s Movement ’’ Is an able and thoughtful paper 
by Hon. Ettore Boeel, member of the Italian Parlia
ment; "Alcohol: Its Use and Misuse,” Is an earnest 
reply to Sir Dyce Duckworth's article,'by George 0. 
Kingsbury, M. A.,M. D, New York: Hauled Press, 
20 Vesey street. .••;■■’... '”■-:<". .■'.'
' The Phrenological Journal contains a highly 
-Interesting sketch, by Edgar 0.' Beall, M. D., ot the 
lata Prof. Tyndall; under the head of ''Character 
Studios,” Nelson Sizer writes* ot LUcy Stone Black- 
well, whose portrait'forms thejrontlspleee of this 
number. Fowler & Wells Co., Publishers, 27 East 
21st street, New York.

Cabbell's Family Mao azine.—Beside tho fiction, 
" Gardening |n December," by a practical gardener,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Albany, N. Y—Spiritual meetings every Sunday from 
t0 *' ?, Ll° ®T* M'* ot G. A. R. Halt, 31 Groen street, conducted by Miss G. Reynolds. [Banner of Light on sale.]
Allegheny, Pa.-The First Spiritual Church moots 

uveQ,Sundaynl 2^ ond Ui pm., Wednesday at 7M P. at 68 Ohio street.
Buffalo, N.Y—First Spiritualist Society meets Sun 

days In A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
2)4 mid 7M p. m. Henry Van Buskirk, President; L. 0. 
Beesing, Secretary, 8(0 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Bid. —The Rollglo-PhUosophtcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8 r. w. at Raines Hall, 
corner Baltimore street mid Post Office Avenue. Miss Es
tella Kapp, lloo Clifton Place, Secretary.

The Fir,: Spiritual Church holds services every Sunday at 
8 1’. M-al Benson’s Hall, opposite Academy of Music. Mrs. 
Rachel Walcott, speaker.
.V^'ll®"' XU'-Tho First: Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, every Bunday at WM A. M. and 7M P- M. Speak
er, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. ‘

Cleveland. 6. —Tbo Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
moots regularly every Sunday. 2 r. M., In Army and Navy 
Hall. Everybody welcome. T. W. King, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.-Tho Spiritual Alliance bolds regular 
Smitjoy opening meetings free at Army and Navy Hall, at 
Dip clock. Mra. H. S. Lake, permanent speaker. Everybody 
invited. Thomas A. Black, Chairman. *
„S?\?r“.<,° ®“?> Col.-Moetlngs are held In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Bayton, O,—The Spiritualists’ Library Association holds 
meetings every Sunday at 7M P. M. at Its ball In Central 
Block, second floor, corner 6th and Jefferson streets. J. 0. 
Cox, Cor. Secretary.
Detroit, Mich.—Fraternity Hall: Mrs. Minnie Carpen

ter gives lectures and tests Sundays at 2M p. M.
Dubuque, Town.—Services aro hold every Sunday at 

ZMp-“" ami Thursdays at 7MP.N. Lyceum Sunday, at 
2X p. M. Dr. O. G. W. Adams, President.

Grand Baplds, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
public meetings every Bunday at WMa. m. and 7K p. also 
Wednesdays at 8 p. M.,ln Lockerby Hall, S3 Fountain street. 
L. D. Sanborn, Secretary, 205 North Lafayette street.
,<?r“,2!1 Kuplds, Mloh.—Progressive Spiritualists’ Bo- 

cioty, Elks' Hall. Ionia street. Meetings Bundays, 10W a. m. 
and7M r.M.'; Thursdays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Mra. Effie F. 
Jossolyn; President.

Lynn, Mua«.—Spiritual Fraternity holds meetln 
Providence Hall, 21 Market street, Sundays at an 
p.m. Mra. E. I. Webster, President; Mra. E. B. Men 
Lowell street, Seo’y.

CMld™’iLyceum meets Sundays, 12m., In tho same Hall. 
T. J.Troye,Conductor; Mrs. A. 8. Hinos,203 Broadway, Bec.

Milwaukee, Wu.—Public meetings every Bunday In 
Fraternity Hall, 216 Grand Ave., at 2)i and P. m. Sec
retary, H. C. Nick, 213 Lloyd street.
JK1|II1?^P,®111* Minn.—Services ore held every Bunday

2H and 7k p. m. in tbe "K. of P.” Hall, Masonic Temple, 
H®nnep*n.Avenue, corner of Sixth street. N.C. Wester- 
flejd, President. /

New Bedford, Mau.—First Spiritualist Society meets 
Bundays, 2& and 7 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall, No. 34 
Purchase street.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
In Grand Army Hall every Sunday at IM aud 7M p. m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday at UM A. M. 
tn the same hall. Mrs. F. H. Spalding, Conductor.

North Scituate. Maes.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum holds sessions at Gannett Hall at 2 p. m. each Bunday. 
SUas Newcomb, Conductor.

Nashville, Tenn.—The First Spiritualist Church holds 
mootings every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., and every 
Monday for spirit communion at 8 p.m., at 6WM Church 
street. Mediums with remarkable gifts officiate. O. H. Stock- 
ell, President. •

New Orleans. Da.—Association ot Spiritualist! meets 
every Bunday, 7M P. M., at Its ball, No. 69 Camp street. Geo. 
P. Benson, President.

Oakland, Col.—Mission Spiritualists moot every Sun
day M’S' and7>£ r,. M/At Native Sous' Hall, 918 Washington 
street.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Mootings Sunday, at WM A. M. and 7M P- M.j Thurs
day, 7M p.m. Nicolaus Schonkel,President; J.H.Loluney. 
or, Secretary.

Providence. B. I.—Tho Spiritualist Association "Colds 
meetings every Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
SMand7Mr-M. Progressive School at 1p.m. -

Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritual Association,Mystic HaU 
Monument Square; meetings at 2M and 7M P.M. Mediums 
and speakers wishing to visit Portland should communicate 
with B. O. Berry, 112 Franklin street.

The People’ 
Hall: Bunda 
7K> lectures, 
lugs, modluii 
gagements co

Port Huron, Mich.—Meetings held regularly, Sunday' 
evenings, at White Building. Mrs. Annie L. Robinson, set
tled speaker.

Sprlngaeld, Masi.—Tho First Spiritualist Society— - 
T. M. Holcomb. Secretary, (14 Howard street)—holds meet
ings in the Spiritualists' Hall, corner Main aud State streets, 
Bundays at i and IX p. m.
■ The Ladles’ Aid Society—Mrs, H. G. Holcomb', President 
(11 Howard street). Boolables atliall In Foot's Block, cor
ner Main and State streets, Thursdays,afternoon and even
ing. Strangers cordially welcomed.
„,®t!rJ.I,B.n—^FT?10 Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Society or Spiritists, will hold publlo worship every 
Bunday at 7» p.m. in G. A. R. Hall, on 6th street, between 
Monroe aid Adams. Rev. Anna B. Lepper, speaker. D.N. 
Loppar, president; MissH. AZThayer, secretary.
?tl ?'ou^l•’ Mo.—Spiritual Association bolds mootings 

every Bunday at WM a. m. and 7K P.M. at Howard Hall, 3M1 
Olivo street. A wowomo extended to all. M. S. Bockwlth, 
President. ,
'. ■“nFrauclMo.Cal.—Tho Societyot Mogresslvo Splr- 
aHnl??, W.?18 °Xory Sunday In FratornJOall, Alcazar 
Bulldlng1O’Farrollatraat,at4tind8P.M./oipforencoiii 2;
‘‘’“VF?' with mediums, at B. Mrs. M. T. Longley, speaker ■ until April. Mrs. 8. B.Whitehead, Soorotary. '

Worceitor, Man.—Association ot Spiritualists, Arca
num HaU,669 Main street. Goo. A, FuUor.M.D.,President; 
S^^J^V^^h^LX^ “d Corresponding 
Secretary; Woodbury 0.Smith,Boorotary; EdgarP.Hewo, 
^LyceMm^lJN08amM^ Children's Progress-

Tub Spiritualists’ International Correspond
Society.—Information and assistance given to Inquir

ers into Spiritualism. Literature on tho subject and list 
or members will bo sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia: 
Australia, Mr. H. J. Browne, Grand Hotel, ■Melbourne, Vic! 
torla; France, P. G. Ley marie. 1 Rue Chabanals, Paris: Ger
many, E.Bchlocbauor, 6Monbljou-placo, Berlin, N.: Holland. 
F. W. H. Van Streator, Apeldoorn, Mlildollaan, on. India 
J?- J' Catton, State Cotton Mills, Barooda: New Zealand 
Mr. Graham, Huntley .Waikato :>Sweden, B. Fortenson. Ado 
Christiania; Russia, EUotmo, Gelipltz, Grand Belozorskl. 
No. 7,Lode, St. Petersburg: England, J. Alien, Hon. Soo., Berkley Terrace, Wifi to Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex: 
or W.C. Hobson,.Preach Correspondent, lee Bye HULNow- 
castle-on-Tyne. ■ Robert Coopbb, Pres', ,

2 Manchester street, Brighten} Erg.

Congress.it
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IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.li

BOSTON, BATOBDAY, J^NUADY ST, 1884.

tiring labors bad 
n human thought.

A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,

ISSUED WJBEKX.T

Publishers and Proprietors.,

Progress of Eydluilounry Thought* 
. The opening address before the Congress of 
Evolutionists at Chicago, Most September, on 
the theme above stated, by B. F. Underwood, 
the chairman (who is now tho editor and pub
lisher of the’ Religio-PhiloBophlcal Journal), 
has been published in a convenient pamphlet 
of a dozen pages, and makes reading for all 
open minds that is of the quickening sort. Mr. 
Underwood sets out with the statement that 
the doctrine of evolution is very ancient. Be
lief in a genetic relationship between diverse 
forms of Hfe can be traced back for twenty- 
seven centuries. Anaximander, an Ionian 
philosopher, anticipated the natural develop
ment of the world twenty-four hundred years 
before Kept, in 1755, published his “Univer
sal History of Nature," prefiguring also, in the 
field of biology, Lamarck of France and Dar
win of England. Later, Heraclitus and Emped
ocles advanced the idea that out of a struggle 
of contracting forces came such organisms us 
were best fitted to live. Opposed to this origi
nal conception of the unity of nature followed 
the dualistic conception of the Platonic school, 
which in later ages held the ascendency, and 
has been for centuries the general belief 
throughout Christendom.

Its Law anil CoiMd," discussing tho oohooptlon 
of unhewnl evolution, Milch ho has boon over 
since elaborating and' working Into a1 grand 
system. But TlfWeetmlnBler Review oorroot- 
ly said that Mr. Spencer was ahead of his gen
eration, and paid tho penalty of his prosolenco 
In twenty years of neglect. To Spencer, says 
Prof. E. L, Youmans, belongs the honor of hav
ing first elucidated and established tho law of 
Universal Evolution,

Charles Darwin gave to the world his " Ori
gin of Species ” in 1859, exhibiting vast solentiflo 
attainments and vigorous inductive' method, 
more profound and far-reaching In its influence 
than has been the case with any other single 
man ajnee tbe days of Aristotle. Hedled In 1882, 
and had the satisfaction of seeing'hls views ac
cepted by tbe great body of E^Jehtiflo men, and

nnd antooodenta of such phenomenal gonitis, 
nnd not in an obtrnaloh in tho sequent order 
of natural events.' Soionco Is conceived ns nn 
evolution. Language, once believed tube the' 
result of a supernatural revelation or of a con
ventional agreement, is now recognized by the 
most eminent philological scholars os an evo
lution. For example, the English language 
catho from preUxistent languages, and addi
tions to it aro being constantly made. Prob
ably a few guttural soun^j, wore the Beginning 
of human speech. I

What a Depth of Thought 
In Those Few Words!

How Often and With What Sadness 
Do We Quote Them.

BANNER OF LIGHT
TUI OlflMT JOUIWAL IN TBN WOBLD DNVOTBD TO TIN

Spiritual Philosophy

At O Bosworth Street (formerly .Moatgomer^ 
Place), Corner ProvJnCe Street, Boston, Mass.

oolby&riob,

that bls discoveries and 
created an important epo

But evolutionary conceptions were some
what general with ancient thinkers, and are to 
be regarded as no more than flaring specula
tions, tbe views being held without any scien
tific foundation, since there were no careful 
observations of nature. Not until the middle 
of tlie eighteenth century did plants and ani
mals become a subject of marked interest and 
careful investigation. Then was revived the 
theory of the derivation of organisms from sim
pler forms by changes in preexistent organ
isms, and at once there began a new era of in- 
depdljdent investigation by naturalists. Ger- 
mau ^philosophers and poets—Goethe, Kant, 
Lessing, Herder, Schelling, Oken—were pro
foundly influenced by the idea. Goethe re
ferred the whole variety o/vegetable forms to 

’ ohe original common type; and he pointed out 
' several places in the human skull showing re

mains of the animal skull, which, lie said, “ are 
found in stronger proportions in such a low or
ganization, bub-have not quite disappeared in 
man, in spite of bis elevation.” Kant strongly 
inclined to the view that there had been a 
gradual development of animals from man 
downtothezoopbite, from this even down to the 
mosses and lichens, and even to the lowest, con
ditions conceivable wherefrom life was de
rived. Yet he called this theory “ a daring ad
venture of reason.”

While he did not first enunciate the theory of  
evolution, he presented/ a comprehensive and  
systematic combination of phenomena which 
had stood comparatively isolated before, and 
an intelligible and rational method by which 
evolutionary changes in the organic world 
have occurred. While others, no doubt, had 
glimpses of “ natural selection,” and while 
Prof. Alfred E. Wallace discovered it by his 
own observations, yet Darwin’s discovery was 
made independently as far back as 1844 ; and 
he alone possessed the knowledge of natural 
history, and had the full understanding of the 
impor^ and implications of the theory necessa
ry for Its presentation in a manner to com- 
mind the attention of scientific men. “The 
Survival of the Fittest ” was Spencer's orig
inal expression. Darwin’s second important 
work was "The Descent of Man.” Wallace, 
Tyndall, Lewes, Tyler, Bagehot, and other 
brilliant minds, came to tlie support of his 
views. Germany’^ scientific minds enthusias
tically sustained him. France was critical 
and cautious. In the United States, Prof. Asa 
Gray, Chauncey Wright, Jolin Fiske and Prof. 
E. L. Youmans, with many others, espoused 
the doctrine of evolution.

And so of every department of thought and 
activity. The whole system of jurisprudence 
and the history of legal practice furnish in- 
oontestible proof of evolution; as do also tbe 
art and science of medicine. Indeed,-no physi
cal science can now be intelligently studied 
except In tho light of evolution. The same Js 
true of psychology, aud of all systems of phi
losophy, all ethical, educational, social and po
litical reforms. Oar whole industrial system 
is an evolution. Every art, every discovery, 
manufacture and mechanical invention Illus
trates the Conception of evolution—the con
ception that Jhe ideas and realizations of any-;' 
given time are the results of the modification!/ 

of preexistent ideas aud achievements. Even 
the conception of evolution itself has under 
gone progressive changes conformably to the 
law of evolution;

It Might Indeed Have Been Had We Only 
Knowh In Time.

Probably no words arc more frequently quoted than 
these, and surely none could have a greater meaning 
or show more clearly that some calamity In our lives, 
caused, perhaps, by ourselves, through Ignorance, care
lessness or Insufficient attention to tlie laws of nature, 
might have been averted. How true Is It especially In 
regard to tho sick. Might It not have been the case 
with nearly all ofrus at some period that had We but 
known what to Ido at the proper time much suffering 
could have been saved?

No-obe knows this better than Mm. Mary Hender- 
sod, who lives at 80 Congress Avenue, Flushlng,Long 
island.

" I suffered terribly," she said, “ from rheumatism,, 
and was weak, tired and nervous all the time. I was 
so sore all over when I would rise In the morning, and
felt so tired that It seemed as 
hour to dress.

<1 take me an
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Buffon, in France, made the suggestion only 
that species may liave come from the modifica
tion of ancestral forms; but lie was careful 
not to contravene the dogmas’of tho regnant 
theology', <md conceded tlie direct creation of 
every species by a separate fiat, as made cer
tain by revelation. Dr. Erasmus Darwin, in 
England, grandfather of the immortal Charles 
Darwin—a poet as well as a man of science- 
published iu 17114 his " Zodnomia," defending 
the view that species came by evolution, and 
ascribing tlie causes to their changing habits 
and their adjusting themselves to pew actions 
and conditions. But brilliantly as he wrote 
on the subject, he could not sustain bis posi
tion by inductive reasoning. His writings, 
however, though he admitted that his conjec
tures were not supported by accurate investi
gations or conclusive experiments, made a 
deep impression on Lamarck in France, and 
thus assisted to advance the-Jayorable consid
eration of his leading tboughcln later years. 
In 1795, Geoffrey Saint-Hilaire reached tlie 

- conclusion that all forms of life were the mod
ifications of one or more types. Whdt eighty- 
one years of age, Goethe wrote concerning tho 
memorable discussion on the subject between 
Saint-Hilaire and Cuvier, that theeventwas to 
liim one of incredible importance, and that lie 
had a right to jubilate over the unusual vic
tory, at last witnessed, of a cause to which lie 
had devoted his whole life, and which, too, he 
claimed as bis own in a special manner.

The “Origin of Species” was translated into 
all tlie civilized languages, aud provoked an 
earnest and oftentimes an angry controversy 
fiir and wide; it was stated in a cyclopedia to 
hqye been “the subject of more reviews, pam- 
phtbts and separate books than any other vol
ume of the age.” The result of it all is, that 
Mr. Darwin’s main positions are considered 
reasonable anti sound iu regard to the origin of 
species, and are supported by amultitudeof un
deniable facts, and by reasonings based thereon 
.which no future advances in knowledge are 
likely to invalidate. “ Missing links ” have been 
discovered almost every year since Darwin put 
fortli his celebrated work. Tbe series of tran
sitional forms between birds and reptiles has 
been pretty well completed by tbe discovery of 
birds with teetli in this country by Prof. Marsh ; 
tbe dividing line once alleged to exist between 
animals and plants has bewHshown to have no 
existence in the "border land)’ of organic life.

I A study of the remains of thetertiary mamma
lia has shown that, if the doctrine of evolution 
had not existed, paJiuontology must have in
vented it. Men like Lyell, Huxley, Gray and 
Marsh, in the provinces of their investigation, 
found the facts so strong that they were com
pelled to accept it., Hence, says the cyclopedia, 
“Darwin was able to convert the world, when 
Lamarck had only been able to stir up inquiry 
among the picked spirits of tlie scientific and 
philosophic coterie. Therein lies the true 
secret of his rapid, his brilliant, and his tri
umphant progress. He lias found out npt only 
Dial it was so, but how it was so, too.”

Every specialist recognizes it in bis depart
ment of thought. As Prof. Whitney, our 

American philologist, observes: “Modern 
science is proving that all the elements of cul
ture, asfthe arts of life, art, science, language, 
religion ^philosophy, have been wrought out by 
slow and painful efforts in tlie conflict between 
the boi)1 of man, on the one hand, and exter
nal nature, on the other; a conflict in which 
man has, in favored races, and under excep
tional circumstances, been triumphantly tbo 
victor, and is still,going on to new conquests.” 
The principles and facts of evolution permeate 
literature, and are given prominence in tlie 
discussion of all social, moral, economic and 
industrial questions. Evolutionary tliought 
lias been diffused, and has percolated through 
tbe various intellectual strata until it has 
reached the masses in an attenuated form, so 
that it has modified popular conception in re
gard to the cause and the sequent order of phe
nomena. The theory of evolution is still very 
incomplete; it leaves a multitude of things un
explained ; Darwin has only led the hosts- of 
thibkers into the promised land. The realm 
of evolution is the region of natural law, and 
that is ail the domain of science. The watch
word of evolutionists is “ upward and onward.” 
Tliey will accept no unproved propositions as 
finalities; they refuse to be enslaved by the 
mere authority of names or creeds; they can
not “ go back ” to anybody except for instruc- 
ti6n; and will not be stretched on any Pro
crustean bed of dogmatic assertion.

" I am tlinnkful to say, however, that all these 
troubles have passed away, thanks to a wonderful 
remedy which I have used. This remedy Is Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I feel It my duty
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to tell what benefits I have derived from the use of 
this great medicine.

" The news Is too good to keep, and I feel that It 
should be made known, and I certainly will do all Uiat 
Ues In my power to spread It, because the medicine 
has done so much tor me. It will surely help others 
If they will only give It a trial.

“Why, I feel like a new person, aud I am now able 
to do all my work and stand It well. I am surprised 
at myself and 'the strength and vigor this wonderful 
medicine has glpop me.”

And now, readers. It yon have been suffering from 
nervous or blood disease, causing debility, dyspepsia, 
or any of the conditions depending upon diseased 
nerves or blond, and have been thinking of wliat might 
be it you oouhl but recover your health, wg say to you 
in all confidence take this wonderful medicine and you 
will be cured.* It Is purely vegetable and harmless.

Dr. Greene, the noted specialist In Curing all chronic 
and nervous diabases, Is Its discoverer. He can be con
sulted at hlsofilce,34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., free 
of charge, personally or by letter.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

AGENTS.

Lamarck’s " Philosophic Zoologlque,” pub
lished in 1809, though it received not much at
tention for years after its publication, bore 
fruit at last in the next generation, the seed 
thus sown having sunk deep and lying.failow 
long in men’s minds. A number of treatises 
appeared, during the first half of the present 
century, in opposition to the old vieW of the 
fixity of species, and in advocacy of evolution. 
In modern geology were produced strong sup
porters of the conception of slow evolutionary 
changes, in opposition to the old idea of con
stant cataclysms and fresh creations. Lyell 
demonstrated that past changes in the earth’s 
development wore due to the agency of caused 
still in operation; laying stress on the silent 
and continuous, though, to ordinary observa
tion’s, imperceptible changes going on, whose 
result becomes apparent only in long periods 
of time. The scientific mind was prepared, by 
the discovery of a succession of nearly related 
organic forms, and of geological formations 
that were evidently the result of blow secular 
changes, to give a favorable Consideration to 

■ the alternative idea of natural and orderly 
> processes. "The Natural History of the Ves

tiges of Creation,’/among the treatises favor
ing the evolution of species under natural law, 
was a work then widely read, but lacked ac
curate solentiflo knowledge, and contained 
some fanciful theories; yet Darwin remarks 
that it did excellent seevioo in calling atten
tion to the subject, and thus preparing the 
ground for the reception of analogous views. 
Prof.- Sedgwick said, In 1831, in an address to 
the London Geological Society, that we have a 
series of moB(«omphatio and convincing proofs 
that the approach to the present System of 

. things has been gradual, and that there has 
been "a progressive development of' organic 
structures subservient to the purposes of life.”

Emerson, in our own country, was among 
those who, half a century ago, accepted and 

< advocated evolution. The New England Tran- 
- soendentaliete gave adhesion to it in a'general 
■ ■ way. The early teachers of Moderp Spiritual

ism emphasized the doctrines of development 
In their writings. Many thinkers were at-' 

z traoted > the essay of Herbert Spencer' on 
the" velopment Hypothesis,” in 1852; in 1855
app£2red “The Principles of Psychology,” by 
the. , same thinker, assuming the truth of or-, 
ganio evolution and applying the doctrine to 
•mental phenomena, endeavoring to show how 
faculties and intuitions of the mind had been 
evolved. In 1857 Spencer published "Progress;

For years after Darwin's “-Origin of Species ” 
was published, evolution was furiously de
nounced by the clergy, misrepresented aud ridi
culed by the press, and treated with supercili
ous contempt by the litterateurs in Europe and 
this country. But Darwin, Spencer, and 
others, in their chosen provinces of investiga-. 
tion, have made discovery after discovery, and 
in the meantime tlie people have become fa
miliar with tho general conceptiou of evolu
tion, and more favorably disposed to a consid
eration of its claims. It has been Strongly op
posed on the ground that it involved hostility 
to religion; but the truth is that evolution, 
recognizing religion as a fact in the world, and 
a factor in human progress, shows that, wheth
er considered as an emotional manifestation, 
or as a conception of origin, duty and destiny, 
it has been subject to the same law—that it has 
been a growth, improving with the progressive 
development of man from the condition in 
which fear is its predominant element to that 
in which it is "morality touched with emo
tion”—lofty character and high moral and

The Marked Success
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tion, scrofula and other forms of 
hereditary disease is due to its 
powerful food properties.

Scott’s Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh- 
proper weight. Hereditary 
taints develop only when the 
system becomes weakened.

Nothing in the/world 
 

of medicine l/as been 
 

so successful in dis
 

eases that dire most 
menacing to life. Phy
sicians everywhere 
prescribe it.

Prepared by Scott A Howno, N. Y. All dnicpisti.

spiritual aspiration. According to this view,
religion is the recogni tion of the power mani
fested in all phenomena, the power in which 
we live ahd move and have our being,'and 1b 
therefore an expression of man’s relation to 
the All of Being. The special elements of re- 
ligion.are transient; the general element per
sists, because it has its foundation in the con
stitution of man, and in those general relations 
which he sustains to the universal life of the 
universe. If the unscientific and presoientifle 
cosmogonies and the myths and miracles of 
theology-are religion, then Darwin’s “ Origin 
of Species” revolutionized not only zoology, 
but religion; but these are not any part of the 
essential elements of religion.

In tbe many excellent papers read before,the 
Parliament of Religions, the fact was empha-, 
sized that in all the great ethnio and historic 
religions there is,'with superficial diversity, 
fundamental unity. This unity, according to 
evolution, is due to the fundamental unity of 
mankind, the essential sameness of human na
ture everywhere; and the superficial diversity 
is due to the superficial differences of .climate, 
ciroumstanoeK^and environment generally. 
Ethical codes, as well as religious systems, in
stead of being original revelations, ale deemed 
to be the results of ages of human experience; 
and even, tholmoral intuitions, d priori to the 
man-pf to-day, are viewed by thinkers as the 
results of ancestral experience ingrained in 
the race, a legacy at birth, but the accumulat
ed results of what men felt and thought, and 
did through the recorded and unrecorded peri
ods of the past. Systems of morality—essen
tially, the same everywhere—are seen to have 
grown from simple ideas of duty,' aiuiaturally 
as the tree, with all its foliage and Truit, has  
grown frhjn the seed. Buddha and Confucius 
were gre morM teachers, but they did not 
oomo int4 existence without antecedents^ 
They weremroduots of centuries of moral cul
ture and aspiration, which in them bloomed 
nqd flowered in surpassing richness and 
beauty. ThAexplanation of such rare men as 
Newton and^hakspeare Iles in the conditions
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of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge. With tUis'hope the above 
offer is made.

A Universal Popular Educations
The age demands students and thinkers. The 

way was prepared for them. The provision made 
for popular education in our public schools, 
seminaries, colleges and higher universities, 
has put into the possession of every one who 
Jias the will to use them the necessary intellect 
ual tools to create the scholar and the intelli
gent thinker. The field of bis activity is neither 
narrow nor restricted. . The universe of fact 
and hypothesis, of nynd and matter, of law 
aud ethics, of religion dud science, of the mor
tal abd the immortal,*or the"physical and the 
spiritual; of the old and its errors of faith and 
creed; of the new and its clearly-defined and 
well-understood facts, are all before the Jiving 
man and woman of to-day as they were never 
at the call of their predecessors.

The utilization of the art of printing; its 
perfection; the meagrencss of the cost of its 
productions; the fields covered by its products, 
make it a crime against one’s self, against so
ciety, against our children and the future’well- 

' being of their children, for us to remain igno
rant, or refuse to harvest vital truths which 
affect our and their usefulness and happiness 
as eternally existing and eternally progressing 
beings.. 4 .

Not that all should be educated specialists, 
studying to exhaust alLthat can possibly be 
acquired from any one department of the uni- 

• verse of information, but that a general khowi- 
- edge of all departments should constitute us 

intelligent beings, while those departments 
which most deeply concern us as, spiritual be
ings, developing in material bodies with their 
material laws, soon to change to an eternal 
spiritual condition of existence,.shpuld.receive 
bur most careful thought and study. These 
"are Included in modern science, philosophy, 
the nature of man. and well-established facts, 
and shoujd be studied in connection With for
mer accepted scientific theories, philosophies 
and historic facts dr traditions, those which 
have died out of the credence of the race, dr, 
those- Which' still retai-n, in g modified form,' 
their hold upon the faith of the world. , ..

, There is ho excuse for'ignorance in this Say 
and age of popular facilities for general knowl- 
edge. The lawyer has as good'an excuse for 
being ignorant of his profession; the physician 
of disease and medicine; an orthodox minister 
of. his Bible and creed; a book-keeper of book
keeping; a carpenter of the best methods of 
Construction; a sda captain of navigation: a 
banker of finance; a manufacturer of machin
ery and its use; or the .prosecutor of quy bual-- 
ness or trade being ignprant of its laws, as has 
any person with , normal brain and powers Jo 
live in an intelligent community or to plunge 
blindly into an eternal future of conscious 
being. , ' .^,

We have, for more than a third Of a century, 
. deVdted all pur time and ability to the educa

tion of our fellow-beings upon, this vital sub
ject in which each one is interested.. To niakc 
the individual more free and Independent in 
his thinking, more spiritual and less material 
in the formation of up abiding character for 
himself phd the highest good of: those who will 
succeed him, os well os to improver the present 

• -condition of the race, we founded contompo- 
ranepuely with the Banner of Light,’ a Pub
lishing House for thb publication of 'books, 
pamphlets, works of a general and' special 
character, Covering the whole .field ofoduca- 
tlpn as we have considered it in this article. 
We have published and disposed of them at 
popular prices', and continue to do so. ' :

The Banner of Light Bookstore is a vast

Some Thoughts Touching Medium- 
. ship. %

Spiritualism, as orterm, embraces both a phi
losophy and phenomena. In the, former it 
deals with the spiritual-purely, with its laws, 
conditions of being and a6tion, and disclosures 
to the human consciousness through states of 
being, thoughts, feelings, adjustments of the 
spiritual nature, emotions, and its contacts 
with spirit entities. Its phenomena aro gener
ally understood as disclosing the spiritual 
essence by embodiment in tho material and 
appealing to tlie consciousness -through the 
material senses.

As Intelligent human beings, we live so 
much, and* our interest is so absorbed in the 
material, and its revelations to our conscious
ness through the physical senses, that the facts 
and laws of a purely spiritual state or coudi- 
tion of being.are more eagerly sought foron 
tho physical plane than upon the metaphysi
cal. The masses seek through the physical 
senses—the eye, the ear, the smell, the physi
cal touch or sense of feeling—some manifesta
tion Or disclosure, superior ft tbo ordinary, 
known laws of matter, some mental phenom* 
ena having had, at some previous time, their 
setting in the facts of a material life, but re
produced as a test that some purely intelligent 
spirit entity, outside of the medium and the 
person who is receiving the communicatlpn, is 
conveying this knowledge, obtained by the 
spirit in an abnormal and spiritual way, not 
within the compass of known material laws, or 
learned while the spirit was an incarnated 
earth-being and retained in tho memory, or 
else acquired in spirit-life since its departure 
from the body.

Hence there are Spiritualists and Spiritual 
ists; mediums and mediums. Thore are medi
ums peculiarly attuned, mentally, physically 
and temperamentally, varied in their gifts and 
powers for the disclosure to the physical sem^, 
and thence to tho consciousness, of such mani
festations as will, in tbo judgment of a spirit 
entity who has once had an earthly embodi
ment and development, carry conviction to 
those still living in earth, that there is another 
state of conscious life for each member of the 
race when he or she has put off the. mortal. 
In this view, phenomena aro the real basis of 
the truth of the Spiritual Philosophy; the 
awakening*trumpet which calls attention to 
the fact of man’s conscious imniortality.

There is an infinite variety in nature, both 
in genus and species. The same is observed in 
the human race, in physical srruoture, cranial 
and facial conformations, mental ahd moral 
powers, capacities and sensibilities. There 
are no perfect duplicates in any of the cre
ated kingdoms- The status of mediumship 
presents the same variety. Thore are no me
diums with perfect duplication of gifts and 
medial powers. Thore fe n<f one physical, 
mental, moral, educational, scientific or the
ological standard of mediumship. A, harmo
nious adjustment of all the departments' of 
the one personality, offers to the excarnate 
spirit an earthly instrument for such use as 
the spirit may bo able to make of it. To be 
morally clean, pure and exalted; to be men- 
tally cultured and stored with knowledge; to 
be physically'clean and healthy; to be unself
ish, and devoted supremely to the spirit-world 
and its work of enlightening.and blessing hu
manity, is to offer to the evangels of the high
er spirit-spheres of intelligence and power an 
instrument at least approximately fitted for 
their, highest and best service to mortals.

We have always, advocated tbe highest and 
best standards of life for all mediums, and have, 
in so doing, found ourselves in harmony with 
the bent and noblest teachings of the spirit- 
world.

vaccinating doctors have to say about the otao, 
and what the stricken widow fc'ph that sho 
kiiows-we reprint-the following, from the 
columns of tlio Holton Common (weekly), add
ing- our ondorsumont to Its statement Hint 

, ” tide cate is bound lo attract much attention ":
“Lowell, Jan. *2w/. - Bld Engineer' Burnett ,6! 

Whittier's mill dlo from tho effects ol vaccination? ■
This n'mt; died Jn aicqnvulslun in hls homo on Bart

lett. street this morning. Hls family physician says 
that Mr. Burnett Jmd quliisy sore IhroalTdion ho war 
vacclniltod twelve days ago, and that, iviille the.vac
cination might have hastened death, It illMot canto 
death. The quinsy sores In Mr. Burnett** throat 
Were putrid,. likB.vacolnatioii sores, these sorev being 
almost practically vaccinations. Two other pliysl- 
-ctaus, who were called in just before tho man died In; 
terrible agony, say that Ills death cannot bo charged' 
to vaccination. /

1 But Mrs) Burnett, the widow, wIiaJs left 111, With 
three children to support, says that there was nothing 
the matter with her husband, except a slight sore 
throat, until the vaccination got Into his throM and 
choked Mm to death. Tic was.fi strong, healthy man, 
thtyty-four years of age, and perfectly toll until he 
was compelled tptake to hls bed by the swelling of 
pgs arm aud throat. This case Is bound to attract 
much attention. The doctors prononnce It ono of the 
most peculiar they have ever heard of.

There are many reports from Various quarters ot 
.the city of persons 111 with vaccination sorbs.”

—-------------- ■  ^♦►—_^_—_—^. • ,

Mr. W. T. Stcnd and Ills Spirit 
Control.

The prolonged visit in this country of Mr. W. 
T. Stead, the editor and publisher of It eview of 
Reviews and Borderland, whence he came to 
inspect tbe World’s Fair and study the psychic 
stnrfm, is prolific of interest to all studying 
psychic phenomena. Mr. Stead’s mediumship 
takes the form of automatic writing, pud tele
pathy, also automatic. His control calls'her
self Julia, whom Mr. Stead claim's is as muph a 
personality as if sho lived and worked through 
a mortal organism. Sho is' very .intellectual 
and versatile in her Information, and'writes 
from her own standpoint ahd not that of Mr. 
Stead. Her opinions and views are clearly and 
philosophically expressed, and give a reasona
ble solution of many vexed questions which 
still puzzle spiritualistic thinkers and psychic 
students.

Mr. Stead recently gave an address in Chi
cago before an audience composed principally 
of investigators of Spiritual Phenomena, which 
was chiefly devoted to statements of bis expe
rience in automatic writing and telepathy.- His 
control, Julia, wrote answers automatically 
through Mr. Stead’s hand to questions pro
pounded to her, and the manuscript was sub
mitted to the inspection of the audience. Mr. 
B. F. Unddrwood, the editor and publisher of 
tbe Religio-PMlosophical Journal, solicited the 
manuscript for publication, and Mr. Stead kind
ly consenting, we condense from The Journal 
the more important of Julia’s statements >

“ Very many possess the power.to write auto
matically ; these mediums are clearly sefin by 
us of the spirit-world, but. very few are ebn- 
scious of their faculty. The most of them are 
dungeoned up with the consciousness of mat
ter. Spirits pannot influence those whose whole 
mind is absorbed in matters belonging to the 
materia) sphere. They have to watch their 
opportuhity to occupy and influence a mind 

'open to their entrance. The method OT work
ing is to act directly upon the brain, and through 
it control the motor muscles and tlie nerves. 
While using the portion of tbe brain which 
th<J person uses, yet the control does not always 
attach to that one’s own consciousness; when 
they do, it is received as an impression, and 
often passes unnoticed without definite results. 
Automatic writingdeads to a better and clearer 
discrimination between what one receives from 
outside himself, and the products of one’s think
ing on fancy. ' •

The conscious mind is a constant source of 
error. It is often so eager that it intrudes apd 
spoils a spirit-message. Sometimes my words 
suggest an idea, and you thrust that idea upon 
me. I am only able sometimes to convey-this. 
The brain is so subtle and wonderful an instru
ment that it is not easy to explain why and how 
these intrusions occur. Sometimes the force 
of the communicating intelligence is weaker or 
stronger than at other times, and the commu
nications vary accordingly, These varied laws 
are due - to both sides; often due more to our 
side of life than to yours. We may be preoccu
pied, have but a spare'thought to give the con
trol ; have often to communicate at.long range; 
often have no authority to speak, even when 
we know; these are some of the conditions 
which-impede ourcommunications. On your 
side your • health, your preoccupation, your 
prejudice, all combine to niake emits possi-

As to telepathy, or communications from the 
living, Julia says: ■'

“ The person Who works with your hand and 
moves In the body of your friend, can use your 
mind as Ido. But it is not the bodily conscious 
mind that writes or impresses the ideas in' your 
mind. It is the mind that is about us all, and 
which can think and plan and remember. 1 do 
not know anything about that. When you .get 
mistakes, they are due, first, to the intrusion 
of your own consciousness; second, to the fact 
that tbe unconscious mind’was not living the 
same life exactly as the consGibps mind, and 
ipay report as fact what is only thought; third, 
to the intrusion of other-influences which may 
be mischievous a'nd-misleading."

The coinmunication is eminently suggestive.

a frightful roollty. IHahleoutncti is a tremepd- 
oun fdct; ond sin, too, Is a tremendous reality- 
Whatever you do; sold tlio speaker,.ono way or 
another, pons lo construct that rc-blrth to which 
yoti must oo-through life as well as hi. the life 
to come., How many in brilliant gamonts; po
litical, religious or fashionable, are- within 
their souls ravening wolves, dr akin to tlio true 
propensities of tlio .animal kingdom- Weare 
oontiniirilly being ro-bprn, - either as the chil
dren of heaven apd the angels of God and im
mortals, or ns demons, monsters, brutes, .or 
creeping things. - ' , '

Preacher Mozoomdar did riot believe that 
the authors of this doctrine originally meant 
that mon should he unconscious, unremotnber- 
lug animals in this world, nor did ho accept 
the doctrine In that light at all; but he did. ac
cept it in this light—that often, when this 
mortal coil is shuffled off, and the instruments- 
of carrying out ohr evil passions inti evil 
deeds are taken away, the accumulated pro
pensities of tbe mind remain, the degraded 
possibilities of the spirit are there, and sins 
and .neglected duties follow us, like bloody 
spectres demanding restitution, claiming jus
tice. And in that condition—when the body 
and its instruments hav6 gone, and tho soul 
remains in its raging; feverish, wild propensi
ties—what can a man bo likened to but the 
animals,-unreasoning beasts, wild brutes, im- 
poteut' to still the consuming fires of a de
graded nature? Tbe Hindu doctrine does not 
teach that a man shall suffer this always, any 
more than that he shall enjoy heaven Always, 
because he has done a little good action; but 
that as soon as the extent of our good action 
has been reached, as soon as we have gone to 
the end of our tether either in vice or in vir
tue, another kind of life sets ih. If you have 
allayed tho fever of passion, all,the hplier im
pulses of worship and service to God begin to 
work again, because a propensity can be gov
erned only by a propensity, an impulse can be 
only overcome by an impulse, a desire can only 
be ejected by,u desire. You cannotrpogsfbly 
extinguish those Instincts which God gave you.

But if the instincts for vice in you are 
turned into instincts for virtue; if, instead of 
loving the vanities of the world, you love 
the glory of God; if, instead of looking upon 
men and women like animals,.you look upon 
thorn like angels—why, all those propensities, 
those desires, those impulses which erewbile 
led you to do evil, may lead you to the gates of 
paradise ■̂ ,

The Arcana of Nature.
We are informed.that a London (Eng.) pub

lisher is to bring out, the coming spring, a new 
aqd carefully revised edition of this earliest 
work of Hudson Tuttle!s mediumship. It will 
be annotated with copious references to sci
entific authorities, and profusely illustrated. 
It is now over thirty years since its first publi
cation by tbe Banner of Light Publishing 
House, and written as it was by a boy on.a 
Western farm, uneducated and in his teens, 
dialing with the profoundest problems of caus
ation, and outlining evolution and the -doc
trines of force, then unknown, but destined to 
overturn all the old ideas in reference thereto, 
few works awakened more attention. It was 
translated into German, and the noted materi
alist, BuShner, copied whole passages into his 
famed book on "Matter and Force," without 
knowing it to be a spiritual production, aud 
spoke in highest terms of praise of the scientific 
attainments of its author. . What-stamps indel
ibly its spiritual origin is the fact that with all 
the advance made by science in the past thirty 
years; no .statement made in the book has been 
proved untrue, but rather confirmed, and even 
yet many dt its generalizations require illus
tration and explanation.

HT The Spiritualists ot Washlugton, D. C-, gave an 
entertainment at Masonic Temple Jan. 18th, which 
was largely attended. The program, which was highly 
enjoyed, comprised a piano solo by Miss Bertha Jullan, 
a recitation Dy Mr. Charles C. Carter, a vocal solo by 
Mrs. Minnie Roebm, with violin accompaniment by 
Master Burnham; an address and ImpromptiLpoem by 
Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis; an Inspirational piano solo by 
Mrs. W. Brown (who can play only when under spirit
ual iuflifcuce); spiritual tests and stance by jliss Mag
gio Gaule; a vocal duet by Mr. aud Mrs. Fryer; a read
ing by Mr. Snyder; a ventrlloqulstlc exhibition by Mr. 
Charles Ryan; “ Sailors’ Hornpipe ’’ by Masters Burn
ham, Frickett and Crowley; and a vocal solo by J. H. 
Altemus. Alter these exercises, dancing was in order. 
The officers of tho Association, as recently elected, 
.are: M. C. Edson, President; Howard J. Myer, Vice- 
President; G. A. Hall, Secretary, and Mark Burnham, 
Treasurer,

Borderland.—The January number of Mr. Stead’s 
new review opens wlth “ Chronlque M tbe Quarter,” 
aud is followed by tbo second paper oh “ Hypnotism,” 
a highly Instructive and valuable article; under tbe 
title of “ Our Gallery ot Borderlanders," a character 
Aketcb-ot Mrs. Piper, an American medium, Is givep, 
and an excellent portrait ot that gifted lady appears 
as the frontispiece ; Oliver Lodge, Professor ot Physics 
In University College, Liverpool, contributes a paper 
on'“Thought Transference; an Application of Mod
ern.Thought to Ancient Superstitions”; accounts of 
some new experiences appear under the heading ot 
“ More About Crystal-Gazing.” This Interesting num
ber also contains many other Instructive and pble ar
ticles on, topics that appeal especially to the thinker. 
.Publishing office', 125 Fleet street, London. We shall 
return to this matter hereafter.

——^—-r——k-^^^——T—T—^— : ., -

The Throbophist [tor December] opens with 
” Old Diary Leaves, XXL,” and Is followed by an ar-, 
tide on “Conviction and Dogmatism” by Annie Be
zant; “The Truth ot Astrology” Is advocated by J. 
8.' Gadgll, who presents many convincing tacts; “Mod; 
ern Indian Magic and Magicians,” from the pen ot W- 
R. Old, Is an intensely fascinating paper; '’Thooso- 
plilstaand Indian Social Reform.” is contributed by 
8. V. Edge. Other instructive matter, Interesting to 
the general' reader,’as well-as the Theosopblst, ap
pears. Published at tbe Theosophical Society's head
quarters, Madras, India. ’ For sale by Colby & Rich.

EP“ The lecture, of Mr. Colville on Sunday'otter- 
noon last^ In the Spiritual Tenlplj, corner ot Newbury 
and Exeto'r streets, was of unusual ability and. Inter
est. Hls treatment of tbe vital questions affecting 
tbe future ot this country, and the prophecies made 
by bls Intelligent Control, held tho Close attention ot a 
large audience.' The Temple should be packed dur
ing hls. engagement. • , .-J.J-

QF* Read what" R."reports In Banner Correspond
ence concerning Willard J, Hull’s work In New York 
City; the value ot the Woman’s Emergency Relief 
Association; and the bencpt'altke to the Cause and to 
thp Investigator ot the service now being wrought 
there by the Veteran platform tost medium, Mrs. Ada 
r°y®‘ ■ ■ ' .. ' ' ■ ■ •

Mr. F. B, Hawkins of New York City, author ot 
“ The Haunted Trombone,", published In The Ban
ner last week, Is arranging for. hls musical ata' liter
ary entertainment entitled "Sammy। Wayne.”- (See 
advertisement.) This gentleman will direct particu
lar attention to children, as well aS to tbe young 
pewle' _______ *

jay Mr. M. W. Lyrpan of Springfield, Mass., writing 
In commendation ot tbe typographical work ot Tub 
Banner, saysi "T am a practical printer, and notice 
a good job when I see It... The general appearance 
of The Banner Is very nice Indeed.” .

Another Fatal Vaccination!
The Boston Herald, as we understand its po

sition, is strongly in favor—in fapt, regards it
self as a determined defender—of the system 
of vaccination, which The Banner has pro
nounced in the past to be a pernicious and 
dangerous practice—a view we etill, maintain I

Not long sinceTAe Herald felt called upon to 
give publication to the following editorial 
paragraph, whereby it- would seem that the' 
terrible uncertainty attending the operation 
has really epilated the pity of some family phy
sicians in this city, resulting in certain modes 
of action (easily anti legitimately explained as 
to their, part by the medical gentlemen) ^Here
by divers parents have been able to' rescue 
their darling children from the claws of this 
modern Baal. Tlie. language, qf. our contem
porary is not to.be'misunderstood in this in
stance (italics ourWij)'t^^^ ■ ’.. .-

"A correspondent wishes to knoW why It is necos- 
sary for the health authorities to vaccinate the pupils 
In the public schools when a certificate ot vaccina
tion Is required, by law from all children who enter 
the public Schools. It IS a fair question, and the only 
answer Is that vaccination ■ certljliaf& are frerpiently 
obtained certifying to a falsehood.”—Boston Herald, 
Jan. 8tA, IBM. ••

*A pretty sharp use of “the King’s English" 
is this 1 and an open confession of the wide
spread opposition existing among Boston par
ents to this Jennorian dogma, ahd its compul
sory acceptance by law.

• Nov W would direct tlie reader’s attention 
to the following paragraph ftom the . same 
Herald tor Jan. 21st, while wp ask: Has The 
Herald duly' considered the fatal bearing of 
this report on its chosen position—or is it 
forced to-bring out this special despatch by 
reason of the sharp competition for ne ws among 
our city dailies?

” DEATH DUE TO VACCINATION.
Lowell, Jan, 20th, 18M.—Frank-Bennett, who was 

employed at Whittier’s mills, died this’ morning as a 
result M vaccination. Uo bad a sore throat at the 
time, and thp vaccination affected tbo throat, causing 
convulsions, during one of which ho died.”

With a desire that pur patrons all over the 
world shall have the best opportunity to weigh 
the great and general danger involved- in'vao- 
oination, by perusing both sided—1. q,, what the

- Tho Ite-blrdi Doctrine.
The Hindu Christian who was in this' coun

try last summer and attended the Parliament 
of Religions at the World’s Fair—Protap Cin
der Mozoomdar—preached in Vanity Pulpit in 
Boston recently on Destiny and Re-birth,'pre
senting the Hindu doctrine of reincarnation 
in a very clear, and, impressive way.' He said 
that the two doctrines of destiny and re-birth 
formed the oornet-ptpne of the whole scheme 
of Hindu-theology. .-.They are the doctrines of 
tbe transmigration of the soul and of foreordi- 
natlon and predestination, and' they aro infl- 
mately'bound up With each other. Orientals, 
he tald, believe that every man cbmes Into the 
world with a destiny. Is it possible, he asked,' 
that the immortal spirit of man,'the greatest 
and oblefest, tho first being in. the world, 
should exist without an appointed purpose? 
Everything of .beauty, of destiny, of law, of 
beneficence, has its correlative arid correspond
ing, fact in human' nature. And when every 
mean little humming insect and every minute 
flower on the hillside has a destiny; a message, a 
work, a purpose of beneficence to answer, can 
it be.that man only shall be without a message 
find a work? .: • ,; - •’ - . ■

. Every time a man doos some great work, a 
spiritual exaltation lifts him upjAs-soop as the 
effects of. that work are exhausted, he .falls 
doWn. The Hindu doctrine of transmigration 
teaches that no gooUjsct is wlthput Its.conse
quences, and no bad act Is without its effects. 
We have all heard of the great law of Korina, 
whioli'moans action. There lg a Jaw In every 
action; it either brings .to theAdul the Ipvfsl- 
blo’foretasto of paradise, or comes like a poWcr 
from tho infernal regions, dragging us surely 
beneath. We cannot reason away theeffeota 
of what we have done. ■ Wo cannot-play, trlokh 
with Providence by our, so-called schemes of 
salyatiou/z^p;Cannot delude Omnipotence 
and Omnjsplence with orir theologies, Life is

Ilomlnlaconcoa df Whittier*.
People, old and young, will never tiro of roading 

about Tlio good Quaker pubt Whittier, ono of God's 
truly anointed.' Mr. I'lAnrd, the editor of the Port
land Transc^Mt-Mfriyiilttler's literary executor; 
and has tn hls possession a mass of tlio poet's papers, 
correspondence,,ata other effects, which time will 
show aro in the best possible hands. Mr. PlckArd re
cently said to’ the representative of tlio Philadelphia 
Preu, wjio bad 'btiglifnn Interview for Die pt|jposepf 
obtaining frestr and authentic Information concerning - 
tlio post, that ho did not wish to have a book written 
about him after ho was gone; but nt leugth,becoming '. 
copvjncod that it was inevitable that ono would bo. 
written, lie determined to guard against all mlsunder- 

‘standings, and accordingly placed his letters and , 
papers In the hands of the one chosen by hfihself, that 
the volume’ might bo compiled strictly from these. He 
particularly enjoined that no estimate-ot Wlife's . 
Wotk should be attempted In the book, that being 
sometlilnato be left to tbe tender himself. He wished 
Mr. I’lckaLLj^. begin bls work while he was still 
living. . , "
. He' exhibited the original manuscript Of “School /“ 
Days " to hls visitor, In the fprm In which It was'sirtw 
mltted to Ldoy Larcom, tbe poetess and editor ot Our ’ 
Young Folks, 

■ Mr. Whittier was always criticising himself; he en
joyed cutting himself up. He did not think overmuch 
of hls work. In bls youth he dashed off a great many 
nieces, aud was sorry for It all hls life. He did not be- 
HevoTn hasty work; was very methodical lu every
thing; made it a practice to keep thp first copies ot 
hls poems, which are often written on scraps of paper, 
bld envelopes, and tbe fly-leaves of books. But he 
was nevertheless very slow about printing them.

Between 1828 and 1831,’ before ho enlisted In the antl- 
slhvory cause, lie wrote a poem every week, only 
twenty of all ot which e.ver made their appearance in 
books. He left, too, a great many " love letters," done 
Op each In a separate packet; bo labelled everything, 
and had complete lists ot hls correspondents; when he 
died, Mr. Pickard oply bad to write. Jo those he had 
mentioned and as^ieni for the loiters. TOO “love 
letters ” will never b6 published; the three ladles to 
whom they,were written are still living..

The political letters left by the poet will perhaps ( 
excite as much interest as any; they reveal much that \ 
did not come to tlie surface of hls interest tn politics. 
He kept up a continual correspondence with party 
leaders. The letters are said to show that It was 
Whittier who elected Sumner, to the Senate, and that 
largely to Ills Influence was due the election of Mar- 1 
cus Morton as Governor. He always regarded Mr. 
Cleveland as " the best of the Democrats.” The let
ters show that be was very sagacious tn predicting 
political events^Tn Amesbury It Is well known tliat , 
he predicted Cleveland’s"election in 1892.

Tbe last poem he wrote was 5 birthday offering to \ 
Dr. Holmes. In August, 1802. Tbe original copy, owing, 
to the trembling hand of tbe. poet, and to frequent in
terlineations am) erasures, is almost undeciphera
ble. Notwithstanding tlio well-grounded success he 
achieved, be still bad ambitions unsatisfied, and fan
cied the conilng of a time for their fulfillment. It was 
h|s desire to write a history of tbe anti-slavery cause, 
by means of which he could conciliate once for alt tbe 
North and’the South • he conceived tlio Idea of mak
ing it In tho form of-a novel, or a historical romance. 
Then, again, herilways wanted to wrlteLa long poem, 
after the style of "Show Bound,” beflue which ho 
never composed anything ot great length.

Mrs. Cliarlotte Fiske Bates likewise gives to the 
San Francisco Chronicle a number of selections from 
the poet's personal correspondence, embracing tbe 
years from Iifto to 1892. She says that both he and 
herself -had Intense sympathy with the mental expe
rience of Charles Lamb, as given with such fascinat
ing naturalness In hls " Letters.” p Whittier is quoted 
lu one of bls letters to her as saying that he bad 
heard Garrison talk much ot hls faith In Spiritualism 
—that he had no doubts whatever, and was very happy; 
that death was to him but the passing from one room 
to another and higher one. But the poet says bls'tacts 
talleq to convince Mm. He says he Is slow to-believe 
such things: He wanted assurance doubly sure; be 
did not know whether, If'be should see a “ ghost,” he 
should believe bls own senses. Yet he acknowledges 
that at times be does feel very near to dear ones who 
bave left him, and that they were perhaps with him ■ 
then: he tell sure they would be, If possible. But of 
one thing be felt sure—that something outside of him
self speaks to him, and holds him to duty; warns, re
proves and approves. It Is good, tor it requires him 
to be good; it Is wise, for It'knows the-tboughts arid 
intents of the beart; to hint it was a revelation of God 
and of hls character andittrlbutes;

" We Christians,” wrl/es tbe poet, " seem less brave 
and tranquil In view STaeath than tbe old stole sages.' 
Witness Marcus Antonius. I wonder it the creed ot 
Christendom Is really the ‘ glad tidings ot great joy to 
all people,’ which the angels sang of. For myself, I 
believe- In God as Justice, goodness, tenderness—in 
one word, love; aud yetmy trust In him Is not strong, 
enough to overcome tlie natural shrinking from the 
law of death. Even our Master prayed that that cup 
mfgbt pass from him,' It ft were possible.’” 8lie re- , 
marks that he took no pains to conceal Uis real\ee> 
Ing on opinion; be took no pains to gloss over bls hu- 
mau side ot occasional doubt or fear or weakness by 
pretending that hls mind was never shadowed by It; * 
hls power lay, and still Ues, In hls utter truthfulness— 
hilplrfcBre revelation ot the two-fold workings ot hls 
own spirit. When Bayard. Taylor, tbe poet^nd trav
eler, died, Whittier, to whom lie. was an-endeared 
friend, wrote (March 19tb, 1879), "Poor Bayard was 
burled ten days ago lirthe old Quaker burying ground 
of Longwood. How many, ot my life-companions bave 
sb dropped out of stjgitl. And they make no sign. But 
the dear God has not mocked us with the bo^e of Im
mortality. I feel it rather than hope It, aqd believe In 
spite of all the speculations and materialities of tbe 
day.” He says hls difficulty is not from doimt of the 
future lite; be can conceive ot no end to blmselt; he 
expects to live on—but how? He has a constitutional 
dread of change and newness. But be has a fixed 
faith iu the goodness ot God, In tbe plsdotn and be- 
nlgnTqnderness of hls love. ,

The poet’s mother.was spared to ijjm till he was > 
fifty years ol age; he loved hfr with deep tenderness 
and was devoted to her welfare. " It -is ever a cause 
ot thankfulness,” he writes some time after-Uer (leatb, . 
"that I could be with my mother during her long 
years ot decline and illness. I trust I shall, meet her 

„em long. It must be so. br life is a delusion and 
mockery- My faith Is strong. Sometime^ a moment
ary feeling of doubt passes over me, like, the shadow' 
ot a bird,between mo and the sunshine.ibut ft passes 
quickly andmakes uo Impression. As frowning says,' 
.T believe in God and the Soul.' H '

Ho expresses the wish iu reference to hls poems re
lating to the war that ho could now sheathb them, , 
since they had answered tbelr ends, In tbo scabbard 
of peace. He wished hls milder and religious poems 
could be collected by themselves. ' -

To say. tliat he loved nature In her variant moods is 
to say what every oue very well knbwa. "I am very 
thankful that I can forget ago,” he writes again, " and 
infirmity, In the contempjhttoh of these lovely dawns ' 
and sunsets, and these still, warm, plotureful noons. . 
Shall we bt^vo them or their like In the -now life? It 
not, I for one must miss them sadly.” "It Seems to 
me," Iio writes In June, “the world'was never so, 
beautiful as now, when T am about'to leave It. But' 
no doubt tho Infinite possibilities of the future life 
will ipore than compensate for tho loss of this.” - 
* Ho was strongly attached to-the soot of. Friends; or 
Quakers, whose quarterly meetings ho attended to tlio 
last. Ho confessed to being not much ot a sectarian’ 
and said that he cared Tittle for,creeds; but be Ilkea 
Jo hoar tho Quaker speech and seo the Quaker dress. 
Ho criticised tbe modern way ot lite, saying thathpe 
all work too bard, are hurried, excited, all-trying to . 
-answer tbo Sphinx’s' questions, all afraid ot Mrs. 
Grundy]-wo run over rpfiglon, politics, charlflos, by- 
steam and electricity,. He salir the old Friends used 
to dwell on the need ofx" getting Into the quiet'"; but 
ho thought there was no quiet nowadays io get Into! 
Ho had Utile or no concern fpr posthumous fame. Hls • . 
sole alms woJo to do good, to bring human hearts Into 
sympathy with bls own, to Utt Into tho free aft of dl* 
vino love and table service. lie could hot, help being -. 
a pool as well as a philanthropist, so strong was bls 
native Impulse to song, anq bo overmastering was hls 
love'ot nature and beauty. . , . 5 •
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A Foibeilo Story.—Tho creator ot tho popular 
, " Concord Grape," Epliralm W'. Bull, Is reported to bo 

dying slowly of old aj(o and weakness at his homo In 
■Concord; Horts olglity'sovpn years old, and lives 
alone among hl's hollyhocks and tlio rdseb and lemon- 
trees of his small greenhouse.: Last autumn he had a 

. fall from-hls ladder, as bo was climbing oh his cottage 
roof, aud was .rendered helpless. Hy tyado Mr, Hull 
was a gold-beater. I|o went' from Boston to Concord 
filly years ago to Improve his liealth-settlnglip his 

. shop at the opposite end of the village to the Tho
reaus, who wore- making pencils or dealing hi plum
bago—and planted his garden on the road tri Lexing
ton, and next door to the Alcott-Hawthorne grove 
and garden. He found outdoor life better for bls 
weak chest than confinement to the shop, and so be
gan io raise flowers and plant grape seeds: from the 
latter, crossed on the wllj^grape growing at the river 
in Concord and bedford, he created, or evolved, an 
entirely new grape, which ho named the Coupord, 
now, perhaps, tlie most widely planted of all species 
of tho vluo'tn tbo world. It spread very quickly West 
and, Soutb, arid found central New York. Ohio, Mis
souri and Callloruhy specially suited to Its culture. 
Mr. Bull afterward undertook to make anotlier grape! 
with all the good qualities of tbo Concord^ttiat should 
ripen a week or two earlier, and thus escape the 
frosts; Hb thought he succeeded, and expended fils 
all to put It on the market, but It did uot prove a sue- 
cess. His friends are caring tor him In his honorable 
poverty, and he may be removed to the Home for tbe 
Aged.

Thing* New and Old.—This is the title of a dis
course delivered by Parker Pillsbury In sundry places, 
now published In a neat pamphlet. He discourses 
from the text: “Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue 

• knowledge." Tbo spirit and motive of bis discourse 
may be apprehended from a few brief extracts, as 
follows: "Hardly yet has’Teason shone, full-brbed, on 
pulpit or theological seminary; when it does, much 
that is now taught lu them will disappear as nilsts be
fore bright summer suns.” ..•.’’ The reign of unright
eousness Is to.be resisted, arrested, aud the kingdom 
of peace, puaty, charity established, religion or no 
religion.” “ Were Spiritualism only dream and de
lusion, It lias made many mourners happy without 
debasing them; has even elevated, Is still elevating, 

— multitudes of noble men and women from dark dun
geons of doubt, fear, dread and despair, and elevated 
them to an assnrance of Immortal existence.”

• We are glad Indeed to be told by such high au- 
'thority as “Bradstreet’s" that the business tide has 
at last turned. The volume of tho country's-business 
lias begun to expand; tbe production of pig iron has 
Increased thirty-four per cent, in the last three mouths; 
deposits are in excess of payments at some, of the 
largest savings banks of tbe United States; and re
sumption of work Is taking place at-Industrial estab
lishments Jn all directions. The general feeling Is the 
Improvement will be more pronounced soon.

Tre Problem of Life.—Tbe current number of 
this valuable and Instfuctlv.e magazine opens with an 

t eloquent and able lecture by W. J. Golvllle, entitled 
" Is There a Messiah Coming?” delivered in New 
York and Brooklyn, Sunday, Dec. 24th; "Jill Should 

_ba Happy ” Is tlie suited of a sermon by Prof. David 
Swing, wlilch Is here given In substance; “Music as 
a Substitute for Medicine" is discussed; an Install- 
iqentof Mr. Colville's serial, " Onesimtis Templeton,” 
appears, together with other matter of Interest (o toe 
thoughtful reader. Edited by W. .1. riolvllle. Pub- 
llshed by H. E. Saunders. 852 Ogden Avenue, Chicago.

HfE. Cora Haskins, Secretary; relates a good 
shuwiDg-far Spiritualism at Minneapolis, Minn., lu 
" Banner Correspondence."

(57~ Spiritualist meetings are held weekly In San 
Antonio, Tex., at Odd Fellows Hall.

We regret to report that our.frlend, Charles W. Sul
livan, the excellent medium, popular singer and de
lineator, so well known, respected and beloved by his 
many friends and spiritual societies In New England 

^hnd tbe West, Is confined to his home In East Boston 
/ by sickness. All our readers will Jolu with us In 

wishing him a speedy recovery, and the peace which 
angel visitants bring, while he Is sick.

v Rev. Dr. Talmage has at lost resigned his charge, 
aud a Boston dally thus summarizes the reasons for 
his action:

"The plain English of Bro. Talmage's retirement 
from bls Brooklyn pulpit Is that his church ha* expe
rienced a deficit every y ear of about 810,000. and he Is 
unable longer‘to take care of the big debt.”

s---------------------o—•----------------------
Elder Smith, head of tbe Adventists al Battle Creek, 

Mich.,Is sure (as reported) that tile world Is shortly to 
" ^o up ”-lt can’t go down! because It Is to be made 
the home of " the redeemed." Lieut. Totten should 
give him the military salute!

To the Editor* ot thoi Dinner of Light:
- Ah I am correcting almost tho Inst proof- 

HhootH of my now novel "Dashed Against 
the Rock,’’ I wish to way a word concerning it 
to tlie public in general, ns well ns to the four 
hundred who have BubHoribod for it already in 
advance of publication,
. This book Ih a novel with a very decided pur-1 
pose, and 'that purpose Ih to present, In the 
forp of a more or Ims' entertaining story, U 
practical insight'into tip various phases of 
spiritual or psychical research in which the 
thoughtful portion of all communities is now 
interested.' I dare say I have frequently sacri
ficed literary style for the sake Ot introducing 
facts of science and philosophy, but for- this I 
am not solicitous, os my,object, in writing this 
story has been to put into public print a series 
of remarkable papers given td me for that pur
pose by an occult scientist who refuses to ap
pear personally before tbe passes, but who de
sires to throw outto tho world through the me
dium of popular literature such, portions of the 
knowledge in his possession as will in bis judg
ment help to enlighten some who are honestly 
seeking a clue they have not yet found to a 
practical working demonstration of a princi
ple of measureless importance to tbe welfare 
of humanity.

In addition to working these papers Into the 
tale, I have endeavored to introduce a consid
erable amount of'Information relative to the 

'.various aspects of telepathy, mental healing, 
clairvoyance, etO., which arc now more than 
ever attracting the intelligent attention of 
mankind, and that,almost universally. J have 
shown up deception, while 1 have faithfully re
corded the results of genuine mediumship, and 
thqugh I do not expect my new literary ven
ture will give anything- like universal satisfac
tion, 1 do conscientiously-feel that, though it is 
avowedly a novel, it has a mission and a mes
sage to the present generation.

1 respectfully request that all business con
nected with this book (which will bo out-in a 
very few weeks) be-transacted direct with the 
publishers, Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston. W. J. Colville.

Jan. 23d, 1894. ’

Grinnell, Secretary । Mr, Moss, Treasurer: Miss Mary 
D. Williams, medium. .

Mr. Lyon, an old worker 1a tho Held, has alwau a 
good word for the Hanner or Light. . • W,

■ ——- - . ,' - ~^i»rr -.................. - I 'V*.'v
Lynn.—At Cadol Hall, Sunday, Jari, 21st, tho after

noon services Opened with a song by Mrs. 0. D, Mor
rill—who rendered appropriate music for tho day. 
Mr, Joseph D. Stiles gave a sbblhne Invocation and 
an excellent Improvised poem; ho then took for a 
theme:" Retrospective nnu Prospective—or too Evolu
tion of Human Life," presenting a grand and Intel
lectual address. His control then gave sixty names 
and messages from spirit-friends, all recognized.

Evening, the bull was filled. Mr. Stiles, took for a 
subject, "Spiritual Gilts”; his address wasfnterost- 
Ing null Instructive-closing with an Improvised poem. 
His control -then gave Ono hundred and nlnotydlvd 
names and messages of spirit-friends, all pronounced 
correct.. ■ .

Next Bunday, at 2:30 and 7:30, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock ot Boston, tost medium.

Tuesday evening. Jan. 10th, Mr. F. A. Wiggin gave 
a grand test stance at 15 City Hal) Square. The hall 
was packed. T. H. B. James.'

Hvorcft;—Society Hall, Sunday, Jan. 14th, Mrs. 
Dr. Boll, Mr. and Mrs. Atherton, gave lectures, tests. 

■and psychometric readings. ' , 1
*. Sunday, Jan, 21st, Mrs. Almira Woodbury. Mr. and 
Mrs. Atherton, tests and psychrimetric readings; re
marks by Bro. Quint.

Next Sunday, Dr. White and others will be with us. 
Feb. 4th. Mrs. Wilkins. f -

Mr. and Mbs. F. SI. Atherton; Conductors) 
East Saugus, Box W.

Regulating Medicine,
In carrying out the recommendations ofgov

ernor Greenhalge regarding the regtillrtlon of 
medicine, which movement is al^o urged by 
many praotitiohors who believe they and only 
they have a right to practice tbe art of healing, 
the solons of Beacon Hill should take care lost 
a great injustice is done many most worthy 
classes of.people, who have a right by the laws of 
a free country and the good works that they do 
to continue theta ministrations, even though in 
so doing they confound the strict adherents of 
the so- called old school therapeutics. .

It is not for.the legislature of Massachusetts 
or any other State to.dictate to an invalid or 
any particular person tbe course of treatment 
he shall undergo to gain health or keep it. 
Faith plays a large part in the curative agency’, 
and to compel a believer in homempatby to ac
cept allopathic treatment or vice versa would 
be a violation of all personal rights. The same 
breach would follow if any one of theSe two 
lines was enfpreed when any sufferer consci
entiously believed big physical salvation was 
to be found in another direction.

Tbe subject is an all-important one. There 
is to us no apparent reason for the legislation, 
and if it is undertaken at all, under the stress 
of demand from medical societies pow formed 
and self-admiring, or from a true belief that 
public health is in danger, then tlie greatest 
cantion should be urged that the change stops 
this side of an infringement upon personal lib
erty.'—77ie Newburyport (Mas,'!.') Daily News, 
Jan. 15th.

Broughton.—Jan. 2istrMrs. K. It. Stiles gave one 
of ber most interesting lectures in the Spiritual Tem
ple to a large and Intelligent audience. After her lec
ture she presented tests, Wlilch were generally recog
nized. She has won very many Sincere friends here. 
Mrs. Stiles will be with us next Sunday. J Through tbe 
month of February sho Is to speak In Pittsburgh, Pa. 
' Frederic 'Beal^; Conductor.

■ Ncwbnrrport. —Sunday, Jari 21st, Dr. Win. A. 
Hale was with us—making the fifth time for tho season; 
he lectured and gave tests afternoon and evening. The 
-evening lecture, oil " The Gods,” was full of logic and 
sound sense, and highly appreciated by tbo large au
dience present.

Speaker lot next Sunday will be announced In dally 
papers. ■ ’ .. F. H.F.

Un^vreace.—Sunday, Jan. 21st, Mrs. E. C. Kim
ball lectured for the First Spiritual Society In Pythian 
Hall. She gave many'remarkable tests, which were 
recognized.

Sunday, Jan. 28th, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant will occupy 
the rostrum at2 r. M.; Mr. W. J. Colville at 7 r. m.

i . pit C. A. Stevens.

Wallham. — At Shepard Hall, Sunday evening, 
Jan. 21st, well attended meeting; Invocation by Mrs. 
Adorns ot Waltham: recognized readings and tests by 
Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Dt1 Bell, abd the chairman. 
' >Dr. O. F. Stiles, Conductor.

70 Waltham street, Boston,

Movements of Platform JLeetafers.
(Notlcu under thia hegdlaff, to juur* Insertion U>« nuns 

«eer, mutt reach this offlee by JfMrfog’a mef/d
Mr. j. Frank Hatter will dose bls present success- 

ful engagement with the Bt. Louts/Mo.. Spiritualists 
on next Bunday. Jan. 28th: through February Iio will 
bo hoard at Berkeley Hall, Boston, Bunday forenoon? 
and evenings. Ho Is open-Mo woek'ovonlng engage- 
incuts during tho month In easily accessible places 
from Boston.

Dr. G. 0. Beckwith-Ewell's continued work for 
Spiritualists In Philadelphia, Fa., finds chronicling lu 
‘'Banner Correspondence.” • .

For the month ot October, G. Il; Brooks was at 
Villa llldge, III.; November In Marshalltown,. la.; 
December and January In Bay City. Mich. In Bay 
City be organized a society, also a Ladles’ Aid, called 
tbo " Willlug Workers t’: and took stops toward tlie 
establishment of a Children's Lyceum. For Febru
ary,lie goes to Muskegon, Mich., whore bls address 
will-bo it Myrtle street, and where he can be reached 
to attend funerals or weddings. Ho Is open for en
gagements for fall add winter work of '94 and KB. His 
permanent address.ls 14'4 North Liberty street, Elgin,

Edgar W. Emerson—who lectured an<f gave tests 
with great success tor tbe Society meetfug in Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, on Sunday last, and will be thereugaln 
Sunday. Jan. 28th—made us a pleasant call on Mon
day. 22d. From Boston he- goes to Haverhill, Moss., 
for the next two Sundays, tlienco to Fitchburg," Lynn 
-and other points. We wish this popular platform test 
medium a lull measure of success during bls Journey- 
lugs.

Uftrlow Davis, the platform tert medium, Is Open tor 
engagements at gamp-meetings during Juno, July and 
August. Those desiring his services should address 
hlln as early as possible at 2002 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Juliet H. Severance Is lecturing for the ‘‘So
ciety of Psychic Research " at Jacksonville, Fla., dur
ing January and February. Address her accordingly.

After an extended teip through the South, Dr. J. C. 
Street has returned to Boston.

• My 8. A. E. -Cunningham wJU speak In Fitchburg, 
Mass., Sunday, Fob. 4 th; Stoneham, Feb. 11th. Would 
be pleased to make engagements for February, also 

oMarch—ou Sundays or week days. Address 247 Co
lumbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston, Mass.

Eligible Doom# to Lot—At No. 8J Bo*> 
worth strcot, at reasonable-rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore of Colby & Blob, next door.

Flinn—If you want money write to Foor 4% 
Hoorn 5/

SPECIAL NOTICES*
Dr. I*. L. n. Willis may be addressed at 

40 Avenue 13, Vick Park, Rochester, N, Y. '
Jan'0’_____ ' .

^^’^i m®t»p, 20 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London,*N. W., la agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burps, 1'5 Southampton How. Lon
don, Engi, is agent for the Banner of light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers theBabsorlption 
price of the Ban neb of Light Is 8 3.0ft per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign, country 
embraced in the' Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, dr 81.75 for six months;

JSt* If each subscriber to tbe Banner 
f Light will charge ; himself with; 

getting one now subscriber, the ci>- 
culatlon of the paper will be speedily 
doubled. ■-

O]

tef" Send for our Free Cat&logue of , 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment- of spiritualistic -works In 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS

The New York Herald's editorial ou " Au Age o! 
Religious Inquiry" Is a thoughtful article, to which 
We shall revert Ih a coming-Issue of The Banner.

Facts Conventiou.
For several years Facts Meetings were held by Mr.- 

I.. L.Whitlock; but since he ceased tbe publication 
ot the Facts magazine these meetings have been dis- 
continued. ,

Mr. Whitlock's Ideas have always been that (he 
study of spiritual phenomena should Include all class
es or psychic or soul forces; that mesmerism, tlieosri- 
phy, mental healing, astrology and phrenology should 
be studied to obtain tbo highest and best spiritual de
velopment. For this reason ho held a Facts Conven
tion at Dwight Hal), Boston, Saturday, Jan. 2DU1, and 
Sunday, Jan. 21st, which was adjourned to Sunday, 
Jun. 28th, morning, afternoon aud evening.

At the opening^session Saturday evening, “Mes- 
meriSm ano Its Relation to Mediumship" was the 
subject under consideration. Some flue experiments 
in mesmerism were made by Prof. Wade ot Cam
bridge, ayoung man of promising ability. These were 
followed with remarks by Mr. Whitlock, and exer
cises In mediumshin by Dr. Coombs and Mrs. Whit
lock; tho tatter, while under the purported control ot 
the late Prof. Cadwell, called upon the audience tor 
volunteers as- " subjects,” aim several responding 
(Mrs. Whitlock being all the while unconscious), mes
meric" control was successfully" exercised upon them 
by tho spirit.

Sunday .morning, alter singing by Prof. Forsyth and 
Mr. W. J.'ColvlIIe. Mr. Whitlock made some remarks 
on the objects of this convention, and then Introduced 
Mr. Colville, who spokoatsome length on the subject, 
"Bible Miracles and T(iolr Relation to Modern Phe
nomena.*.' It Was a masterly effort, showing how 
everything In life depends .upon .natural law and a 
knowledge ot that law.-

Dr. Storer then followed In his usual clear and con
cise manner of exntesslng his Ideas. He.pald a com- 
SIlment to Mr. WjMockTor his work In the Cause of 

pirituallsm amrWr his zeal ill' publishing Facts. 
Mrs. Whitlook followed,.and Mrs. Jennie K. I). Co- 

n&ntelosed'the meeting with psychometric readings. 
" At 2:30 p. m.. Prof. Baumgartner opened tbo after
noon session with a piano reeltaL which prepared the 
audience for tbe lecture upon " Theosophy,” given by 
Mr. Geo. D. Ayers. President of Boston Theosophical 
Bqolety. He held the close attention of his hearers to 
the close of bls remarks, and also answered several 
questions from tho audience.

Mrs. Dr. F. J. Miller gave an address aud answered 
Suestlons upon "TheSpiritual Science of Health as’

;elated to Cho Power of Mind."
Mrs. Whitlook was called- upon to answer a ques- 

. tlon.which had been handed to the desk relating to 
Mediumship. Her guides made po interutlng address 

. on the subject. . V
Df. Coombs ended the session with astrological 

readings, Which were declared correct. \ , ,
Cite evening session opened at 7:30 r. jr. wlih re
marks by Mr. Whitlock upon “ Theosophy. Reincarna
tion and Astrology, and their Relations to Each Other." 
■Dr. Storer then spoke upon tho subject Introduced 
by Mr. Whitlock. " Astrology,” Which was tho spe
cial theme for tlio evening, was explained amHllus- 
{rated by Dr. Coombs, Mr. Wilkinson and Dr, Lan- 
man, all giving valuable Information to (bo audience 
upon this sotonco. , ., •

* Mrs. Whitlock then gave psychometric roadings 
’and clairvoyant delineations, which wore recognized, 
rand pronounced to bo roost excellent; Mrs. Howe's

' kontrol followed with romaiks. , ‘
Mrs.' Sylvester rendered a" solo, "The Land Bo- 

, . yond," very finely, and Mrs. Whitlock, Mrs. Bennett.
/and others assisted lo the musical program.
| All are invited to bo present next Bunday, and as- 
fslst In making .this Convention Intonating and in- 
Jstruotlvo. '

A Novelty ■ . •
|To some people who are not at present familiar with 
sits' value; but our friends have been using It for thirty 

. •years, and regard the Gall Borden Eagle Brand Con- 
Idensod Milk as a household necessity, and indispensa
ble to good cooking.

Fitchburg.—.Mrs. Julia E. Davis of Cambridge
port occupied our platform acceptably ou Jan. 21st, 
giving many satlfactory tests.

. Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding will be the speaker next
Sunday. E. 0. P.

A New Cure for Aalhmn.
Medical science at last reports a positive cure tor 

Astluna In tbo Kola plant, found oh the Congo river, 
West Africa. Sogr.eat Is their faltlNn Its wonderful 
curative powers, the Kola Importing Wo.. 1104 firoad- 
way. New York, aro sending out Inrgri trial cases of 
tbe Kola Compound free to all sufferers from Asthma. 
Send your nhme and address on postal card and they 
will send you a trial case by mall free.

Albany. Jpn. HA—The Tsychosopblcal Society 
was Incorporated to day with the Secretary ot State 
to seek out and externalize all possible knowledge ot 
esoteric laws and tacts pertaining to the occult side 
of nature, as expressed through art, literature and 
science, and tho dissemination of all such tacts and 
principles as will benefit the community. The princi
pal office of the socletv will be tn Now York City, and 
tbe Directors are: M. Eugenio Beate, Anna B. BcoDeld, 
William E Lown, Carl W. Scofield and Janies E. Mc- 
Cudden ot New York City.—New York Sun, Jan. Sth.

“WSAK LUNGS?

SPECIAL $1 PRIZE TO CIRL8 AND BOYS.

Author ot ■' The Haunted TiiomiIose," In tbo Banner 
of Hout for January 20th,

ASSISTED BY MASTER CLAUDE WILSON,

WILL give ‘‘SammyWayne" In anyplace within 
two hundred miles of Newyork for 820 per evening. 

Entertainment of two hours, consisting or elucldatloti of 
Moduslai) Idea of Spiritualism, original Songs, Whistling 
Solos, now Personations and Experiments of Readbig Char
acter by Handwriting. ■ Ono dollar given every evening to 
tho girl or boy suggesting the pest title for an Impromptu 
story. For further particulars and dates, address F. B. 
HAWKINS, 142 West 137d street, New York. 4w Jan. 27.

ALTERATIVE COMPOUND.
Wild, Cucumber Pills.

THE constantly Increasing demand for DR. ANDREW 
JACKSON DAVIS’S truly wonderful medicines shows 

that tlrey are doing good work.
Send for Circulars and Testimonials to the manufacturers, 

fLWEBSTER&CO., 63 Warren Avenue, Boston. Jan. 20.

• MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
iUnlden.—Jan. 21st, an audience that filled the 

• hall to overflowing greeted Mr. F. A. Wiggin ot 
Salem. His lecture was on " Conscience ” and " De. 
velopment.” The tests after the lecture were posi
tive and convincing. Mt. Wiggin will be with us 
again next Sunday evening, 7:30, Jan. 28th, Odd Fel- 

UowSHall. J. H.'S.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum met in Odd 

Fellows Hall, at 2 p. m., W. E. N. Potter, Conductor, 
Marches and Invocations; special topic under the 
direction of tho assistant conductor: "Why should 
we shun tbe eompany*of the wicked?" Remarks by 
Dr. Tobthaker, F. W. Baker: recitation, Master Ralph 
Carter; song and recitation, Master Charlie Chatfield; 
cornet solo, Mr. Wiley; recitations, Miss Maude' 
Willard. Miss Lucy Holt; song and recitation, Miss 
Jennie Potter; piano solo, Miss Mabel Carter; recita
tions. Miss Bertha Willard, Miss Alice Fagan; plauo 
solo, Miss Emma Chatfield; vocal duet, Masters Hugh 
and Ernest Carter; recitations. Masters Ernest Boyd 
and Harold Lord; song, Miss Cecil Ray; remarks.by 
Mrs. Mason.

Dr. Toothaker awarded four prizes for the best 
marchlug to the children In the four youngest groups: 
viz.: Jennie Potter, Ernest Boyd, Cecil Ray and 
Georgie Elms.

The Assistant-Conductor, Mr. Snow, awarded merit 
cards to thO best behaved: Bertha Willard, Charlie 
Chatfield, Minnie Palmer, Ernest Carter, Carrie Pot
ter and Edith Carter.

J Social for tho benefit of the Lyceum will bo held 
on Thursday evening, Jan. 25th, 1394, at the residence 
of Mrs.-Fagan, No. 19 Eastern Avenue, Malden; aud 
a whist party on Tuesday evenlug, Jan. 30th, at the 
residence of J. R. Snow, 257 Washington street; 
Malden. Mrs. C. A. Butterman, Seo'y.

Melrose Highland*.—Services Were held Sun
day, Jan. 21st, by D. Evans Caswell, in Rogers Block. 
Subject, “ Alter Death.” The Inspiring Intelligence 
spoke of the past civilization ot tbe Persians, Hindus 
and Egyptians when death [as conceived ot In our day] 
was unknown. There aro records In the pyramids 
which will be given to the world In tbe near future 
which.present a complete explanation ot tho law ot 
transition as understood by tbe ancients. 'The power 
was lost bv the Increase of materialism in later periods 
of the world’s history.

Tho mootings held by Mr. Caswell are attracting the 
attention of people hereabout, who have never before 
understood tlie philosophy ot Spiritualism, and there 
ttre-sughy individuals who openly declare theycfin 
never girtack Into the church.

Services M?ory Sunday afternoon at 2:30; tree to all. 
3 Appleton street, Boston. Edward P.' Faxon.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To the Editors ot the Banner of Light:

The meetings of the various societies of this city are 
fairly well sustained this winter, and gaining quite a 
few new converts to tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

A fraternal Exchange.—Oa Sunday, the 7th, Con 
ductors Arthur J. King of the EastzSIde and N. B. 
Dixon of the West plde Lyceum exchanged places, 
tbe Interest of both Lyceums being awakened and 
benefited by It. These fraternal and' courteous ex
changes should really occur oftener.

Children's Progressive Lyceum Poem Contest.—The 
second prize contest (for boys) came off ou Sunday, 
the 7th. The prize was a Columbian coin offered by 
Mr. George Sell tor the best Rendition ot a poem se
lected by Mrs. Hopkins, tho Guardian, Masters Walter 
Krltchand Henry Starr being the contestants. The 
»wore Mr. Thomas A. Black and Mesdames

and Pfnntner, who awarded the prize to Master 
Starr, Mr. Black giving the other contestant fifty 
cents as a tialm.

Installation of Officers—Lt the installation of the 
new officers ol the West Side Lyceum an oyster sup
per and entertainment were given by tbe Ladles’ Aid, 
Mrs. Frink presiding. Mrs. MacNeil. Judge Hester, 
and others, took part lu tho literary exercises, Mr. 
N. B. Dixon, on behalf of thS scholars, presenting the 
retiring Guardlab, Mrs. Frink, with tbe new work by 
Mr. C. B. Reed ot New York, ontltled. "The Other 
Life and This.”

The Cleveland Spiritual Alliance has been re-ohrlst- 
ened. aud will hereafter be known as " The People's 
Spiritual Alliance." A charter has already been ap- 
ptled for to the Secretary ot State, and thus a new and 
more vigorous Impetus has been given tho society. 
Tbe pastor. Mrs. H. 8 Lake, still continues along tlie 
Une ot reformatory subjects marked out by her guides; 
and by her forcible presentation ot them maintains the 
Interest created since her coming to this city. The 
People’s Spiritual Alliance intends holding special ser
vices In Army and Navy Hall on Bunday evening, the 
28th Inst., In commemoration of Thomas Paine’s mrth- 
day anniversary. It Is to bo made a memorable occa
sion by supplementing the Sunday services with a 
grand banquet and ball on Tuesday evening, the 30th, 
In the same ball. Both Spiritualists aud Llberalists 
of all shades ot opinion are expected to rally on till* 
occasion.

New Mediums Here.—Mrs. E. Pfuntner of Cincinnati 
has lately arrived In this city. Intending to make It 
her home. She is a bright. Intelligent woman, aud 
has become a working member of the Lyceum. She 
possesses the happy faculty of knowing how to talk to 
and Interest the Lyceum scholars! eVen to tlie little 
ones In Fountain Group. Would that there were more 
ot -qur mediums aud speakers who would Interest 
themtalvuyln the Lyceums.

" The Miner Brothers ” are also late arrivals In 
Cleveland (now mediums to your correspondent), and 
have started Sunday evening mootings In Case Hall. 
Will report Inter of them.

• The Twenty-Eighth Anniversary. — Before these 
notes appear tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
this city will have celebrated Its twenty-eighth anni
versary. What other Lyceum In the country can 
show as long a continuous record?

For the past two weeks your correspondent has 
been accompanying Dr. A. O’Leary, the well-known 
lecturer ou Physiology and Hygiene, visiting Tiffin, 
Shelby, Gallon, Newark, etc., expecting to visit 
Springfield, Dayton, and mayb/l beyond Into Ken
tucky. Occasionally I meet a levy. Spiritualists, but 
so tar I have uot found any societies. I leave a Ban
ner of Light occasionally, aud other spiritual pa
pers, hoping they may Induce some, one at some time 
to subscribe.

Our Forty-Sixth Anniversary Day.—Alrtady Is tbe 
forthcoming thirty-first ot Marell being talked of. It 
Is more than probable that extra preparations tor 
celebration will be made this year, as MIss'Maggle 
Gaulo, the"wonderful test medium of Baltimore, Is to 
bo bore again,' under the .auspices of tbe People’s 
Spiritual Alliance, at Army ana Navy Hall.

Jan. 19th, IBM. Thomab Lees.

? Why ?
Look Like This

A Swell Affair.
Jan. 27.

Extract, from Dr. Hunter’s Calebrated 
Book.

(Continuedfrom last week's Banner of Light.}

BRONCHITIS. CONSUMPTION.
The terms " Bronchitis," " Catarrhal Consumption "^ , 

and " Catarrhal Bronchitis,” are used Indiscriminately 
by medical writers to designate a form of plsease of 
the tubes of the. lungs, which very closely resembles 
consumption, but Is entirely different lu nature from 
that disease, and much more curable.

It generally results from a cold, or au attack ol in 
Grippe, but Is also common among people engaged In 
dusty, workshops. Dust Irritates and Inflames the 
lining ol the lungs and sets up a disease that soon be- . 
comes chronic.

In this kind of lung disease tbe patient'does uot 
entirely recover from Ute cold or grippe, or attack pro
duced by the dust. He remains a little paler than 
usual, aud has a flush of fever toward evening. He 
gets tired, anfi Is more short of breath than formerly 
on exertion, and sometimes has a sense of oppression 
on his chest. In the summer the cough and expectora
tion aro much lessened, but both return in increased 
severity as cold weather approaches. Often tbe patient 
raises a great deal of thick matter from Ure lungs, in : 
which cade hectic fever and night sweats are almost ^ 
certain to follow, with rapid wasting of the flesh and 
strength, and lie may die, with symptoms closely re
sembling consumption.

It is very common to find this bronchial disease In a 
milder tonn in persons who speak o! it as a Winter 
Cough. At each recurrence It is found to be lit In
creased severity. Ouce'-set up It Is never got rid of 
without local treatment of the lungs by inhalation. 
Gradually tbe mucous membrane becomes altered 
until It pours forth a matter which lias ail tbe quali
ties ot pus. Ail these “ winter Coughs” tend directly 
to the destruction ot the lungs, either by ending lu 
conaumptlon or by causing ulcerations ot tho Ruing 
membrane, which slowly but surely terminate fatally.

Senile Bronchitis IS a form ot (lie disease attended 
by copious expectorations of a mucus, which closely 
resembles gum water In consistence. It is most com
mon In people advanced lu life. There are usually 
two fits ol coughing lu tbe day—ope early lu tbe Corn
ing and the othendn the evening. There Is consider- 
tMe-difiieulty of breathing while tbe fits of coughing 
last, but It passes away as soon as the luugs are freed 
from the viscid secretion: Most old people are cut off 
"before tlieir time by this form of Bronchitis.

There Is still another form, called Ury Bronchitis. 
Its essential characteristic consists In tbe matter 
expectorated, which Is a dense glutinous stuff of a 
bluish white or pearly gray color. Tiy chronic in
flammation, wlilch causes tho excretion, gradually 
narrows the air tube through which we breathe, 
thereby shortening the breath., Otten tnbta of con
siderable size become completely blocked tip by Ahls 
tough phlegm, producing great difficulty of breathing. 
This Is ot aft forms of Bronchitis tbe most common. 
"In the most favored parts of France;”says Laennac, 
*’ fully one-halt o! the people are found on caretui ex
amination to have thickening ot some portion of the 
mucous lining of the lungs, caused by Dry Bron
chitis.”

Dry Bronchitis is the most Insidious of lung com
plaints. The patient Is always getting belter, If we 
accept bls, own account of himself, and yet as cer
tainly relapslqk from .time to time Into a worse condi
tion thrin before. The difficulty of breathing becomes 
more marked', lasting for several days at a time, tbe 
patient then complains of a tightness jn the chest, 
which Is only relieved by coughing up a quantity of 
the tough, jelly-like substance before described. On 
Inquiry of a person so affected It he has any lung* 
trouble, be will almost certainly answer no, and yrit dur
ing your conversation wfil, perhaps, hack and raise 
this jelly-like mucus half-a-dozen Umeg. Sometimes 
the courfh comes on In paroxysms, when they tire 
spoken at as asthmatib. Il ■ the stomach Is deranged, 
doctors of ten cheer their'patients by the assurance 
that It Is only a stomach cough, or .comes from a tor
pid liver, or some other .derangement' pf the, general 
•health,' They do tbls although they have made no 
examination ot the chest, to be able to say what the 
condition of tbe lungs really Is. Alasl there arb few 

'who are afflicted with any form ot Bronchitis who do 
not sooner pr later come to fill a consumptive’s grave.'

I have now described four different’’forms of lung 
disease, all dangerous to Ute and directly tending to 
consumption, but not consumption at all. They often 
terminate fatally before there are any bacilli In the 
lungs, br any tubercle*, but generally end in, consump
tion If long continued. 'Happily, they are all; curable 
by local treatment, applied by inhalation. When 
treated by •’ Cod Llver.011,” " change ot air," ” Hypo
phosphites," and the various nostrums usually given 
by the stomach, they are as certainly fatal as con
sumption itself. Holy upon It, neither cbanggX air 
alone, nor any combination ot medicines b/tlWMom- 
ach to aid lb wIlLbver cure even tlie simplest form ot 
Chronic fironohltls. LocaXtreatment-ot the lungs by 
properly adapted at)d applied Inhalations Is the only 
hope there is tor any kind ot Lung Disease. - .-

. ROBERT HUNTER.M. D., <
.; ^^^^v^- ' 117West43thstreet,New.York. ■

Dent's Toothache Cum
Stop* Toothache Instantly 

(dUAR ANTE KO.)

Don't Taim IxiTATtbiri. All dealers, 
or tend 15c to

C. B. DINT A CO., DKTNOIT, M 
26100 W

Mrs. M. A. Hawley,
BUSINESS Clairvoyant and Test Medium. Circle Wednes

day. 8 r. m. 74 Sterling street, Suite 2. Boston.
Jan. 27.___________________________ _____________ __ _____

Mrs. T. F. Deane,
Business and Test Medinin, 109 Apploton ■street, Boston..
JanJIT.2w

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham
247 Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.

Jan. 27.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six' yearly hub* 
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
A IB.00. We ask for tke united effort* 
of all good and true Spiritualists In 
its and our behalf.

COLBY A; RICH. Publishers.

THE OTHER WORLD

AND
A Compendium o1

Which is No. 1 of, tho N< White Cross Serie*.

Tbe volume deals with man and the various influences, 
seen and unseen, which combine to form his character here. 
and hereafter. It Is ivwork of great and practical value to 
the lecturerand public teacher, to the believer in the occult, 
ana to the Inquirer into magnetic laws and tho nature of 
all life. v

, - CONTENTS. . _
^Introduction.. Tho Body, tbo Spirit and tho Soul....The 

Physical and BnlrltuaLNature... .Tbo Spirit and Rs Sphere 
of Action....Too Aura:...Mental States....Mental or Spir
itual Science.-...Mental Healer*....Crime fly Inheritance 
.. .Conditions Producing Crime. ..Idiocy....Insanity/?.. 
Obsession. . .Tho Mystery of Sleep ...Do wo'Travel ryhen 
we Sleep?....What Is'Death?....Modern Spiritualism.... 
Do SplrltuallstaJIellevoun God?... .Do Spiritualists Believe 
In tho Bible?.... Do Spiritualists Believe hr the Devil?. ...'Do 
Spiritualists Believe Ina Sav lor ?.... Do Spiritualists Believe 
In Heaven and Hell?. ...Do Spiritualists Believe lu Prayer? 
....Are there Evil Spirits?....Mediumship and Spiritual 
Phenomena....Physical Mediums....Trance Mediumship 
....Healing Mediumship....Inspirational Mediumship.... 
Materialization....Remarks Upon Mediumship....Theoso
phy and Occultism.... Other Conditions in the Spiritual Life 
. ..The Suicide’s Story....A Glimpse into tlie Spiritual , 
World,...Some of tho Subtle Laws of Lire....Tiro Spiritual 
In Literature....Has Man Lived Moro Lives than One?....
Suggestive Thoughts. v

Cloth, UOmo, ppi 878. Price 81150. \ 
For sale by CoLllYA RICH. 

SECOND EDITION.

\ THp f ' . ’

Religion of the Stars.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND,

Note.-All readers ot .The Banner can obtalu a 
copy of> Dr. Hunter’s book and . his opinion; Of their 
cases free by addreaslng him as above. . st'. > s j.":'; I

Grand Mages and Master of the Inner Temple of the An ■ 
clent Order of rthO Magi.. . %

This work embraces, nineteen Grand Temple Lectures de
livered to Classes of Advancement In

Price Reduced from $1.50 to $I.OO.

The Southern Camp-Meeting

Haverhill and,Bradford.—Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer 
of Portsmouth, N. H., was the speaker before' the 
Spiritual Union last Sunday, drawing fine audiences 
alike In the afternoon and evening." Each service em
braced Inspirational speaking and exercises in medi
um ship, .which were, characterized by messages, de
scriptive and communicative, ot much personal Inter
est to those to whom they were given.

The evening theme was, “The Land of tho Immor
tals,” and tbe messages were of Interesting accord 
with the attractive subject.

■ Miss Ewer will speak here again next Sunday, and 
will remain In the city during the following week, 
which wfil be occupied in givingparlor stances, and in 
meeting persons who are desirous of personal inter
views/ • E. P. H.

. Worcester.-Sunday, Jan. 21st, our platform was 
occupied by Mrs. Hortense G. Holcombe, President of 
tbo Springfield Spiritualist Society. This was her first 
appesfance In our city, and sho made a very favorable 
Impression.- Her lectures were delivered In a very 
pleasing and earnest mariner. .

Next Sunday Mrs. Carrie F. Loring speaks for us.
7 Mason street. . ’ Georgia D. Fuller,

New Bedford.—M,rs. May 8. Pepper ot Provi
dence, ft. I., was with our Society-last Sunday. Two 
large audiences convened to listen to the tests she 
gave, which were nearlyall recognized—and some of 
the most oonvlnolngnsturq. Next Bunday. Mrs. Pep
per again occupies our platform..

Sunday, Fob. 4th, W. J. Colville Is engaged to speak 
here. . . - " ' . BRo'r.?

Fall Biter.—Spiritualist mootings are opened 
here. Sunday,'Jan. 14th, Miss Mary B. Williams In
vited all Spiritualists interested Informing a society, 
to remain alter the meeting. A society was formed 
with good prospects, . JamJilst Mrs. Hattie Hodson of 
Warren was with us. The work ot Miss Mary B. Wil
liams, out young and gifted medium, |s appreciated by 
all. Our. officers (elected for six months) aro: Mrs. 
Cahoon,'President! Mrs. Wood, Vice-President; Mrs.

To tho Editors of, tho Banner of L!g®t: x
In my letter appearing In your Issue ot Doc. 30th, 1 

promised to write ot Winter Park anti Orlando । but a 
telegram-received about that time, to tbe effect that 
our excursion and-meeting,were postponed, possibly 
abandoned, restrained mo. A visit just made to Win
ter Park by Mr. H. B,.Plant, one ot Florida's railway 
kings—a very generous, broad-minded one. by the way 
—gives us now much courage, as ho' assures us that 
the matter ot rates will very soon be settled, and, he 
thinks, favorably, A letter Just'received from some 
of our ofllclals at the North, states their desire to go 
oh with tho mooting It It does not begin till Feb. Uta. 
A letter in same mall from Plorro L. 0. A. Keeler, 
says he will soon bo with us. / 
. Many people have already come from the North to 
attend our meeting, and personal and written inqufi 
rlos aro dally being- received. Considerable interest 
In our movement Is being evinced throughout the 
State; many Florida papers are anxiously waiting for 
Information. 'A merchant In Orlando told mo ho never 
know ot anything before that-had awakened so much 
Interest aud brought out so much inquiry as this spir
itual campinoetlng Is doing.

At this late/hour my letter must be brief to find 
room In your next .issue, so I will - only mention a few 
points ot Interest this time. Winter Park Is a veri
table garden ot beauty, with Its many limpid lakes, 
orange groves, odorous pines, moss-draped oaks, 
blooming plants, etc. •

The''Seminole?’In tho midst,of spacious acres of. 
bloom and beauty, with boating; lawn-tqvils and va
rious opportunities for pleasure-seeking, Is a little 
"heaven upon earth,” especially under the present 
management of Mr. D. P. Hathaway ot New York 
City, .who Is a prince among.hotel managers.

Wo have aniexoellent aud extensive circulating li
brary, containing works ot tho latest and best authors.

Orlando Is to have a State Fair, opening Feb. 20tb,, 
aud continuing live days. - Atleast live thousand dally 
Visitors aro expected. Tbls Will afford Northern visit
ors to Florida a rare opportunity to become acquainted 
with her Industries, stock, products, etc. .., । - ;

Some of the Obest entertainments extant aro given 
at Orlando Opera House. Ovide Musin and bls corps 
ot able solo artists will bo there Jan. 29th. . . :

Mbs. J. IT. JIyrb,Ctor. S«o’v AT. S, and Bl A.
Winter Park, Fla:, Jan. 20th, WW.

Grand Temple of the Order of the Magi, Chicago, III.
Mystics, Students ot Magic and Occultism, and Free Ma

sons, should have Prof. Richmond’s bopks..
Contents—Astral Body; Astral Magnetism; Astral Evo

lution; A Mystic Temple; A Mysterious Tale; Body and 
Bou): Evolution of Matter; Evolution In General; Govern- • 
lug Forces; Infinity; Looking Backward: Life Beginnings; 
Magnetism ot Stars; Magic Chart of tho Magi; Magical 
Woudorst Needs of Mankind; Religion of the Stars; Ko- 
Incarnatlon; Soul of Man: Study Or Infinity: Vibrations; 
Tribute to the '■ Word ”; What tho Magi Tosco, otc., etc.

320 pages, gold side and back. Price 81.sh; postage 
free. v .

F<;r sale by COLBY & RICH._______ ______________

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

n. " Man, thou shalt never die,”
Edited arid compiled byGiLEa D.STBnnrNB, Detroit, Mich. 

Those Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, trout
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets ot 
Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voice, 
from tbo epirlt-land. Whatever seemed host to lllustrata 
and express the vision of tho spirit catching glimpses pt Uta 
future, and the wealth ot the spiritual lllmwithjn, haAbeen 
used.' Hero are the Intuitive stattunehts ot immortality tn 
words full of sweetness and glory—full, top, ot a divine phi- 
IOT?eJost translations front a very wide range ot literature 
ancient and modern, all relating to a most Important .ab
ject. From so many gems each reader will find some traao- 
urod favorite for hours when the weary heart reaches out 
.toward tho higher .things ot tbo Immortal Ufa—CAfc«p» 
/nitT'Ocean, •.*■..-.. . ’ ’ ‘ 'f.’. 7> ।

Poems dear to MU who look beyond this mortal Ufa.. It 11 • 
a good service to gather them Into this convenient fora: an , - 
unusually good collection) and to many a drooping soul their 
mMlowDn)rlngrofro3hmonf.-CArttIia» Arobler. . .

Fourth edition. Ump.tmAM. Price 81.00, postagetrea.. 
For sale by COLBY A BJOH. ,

BIBLE STORIES, No. 1. ,
Tho sacred Veda*, U written by Minou, and the Genesis “ 

of Moses, dr the Story of the Creation and the Fall Throe 
hundred stanzas, with an Introduction and appendix by 
Amanuensis. .Compiled by James H. Young ‘' -■ • ■ “i

Paper, pp. 1W. ■ Prion to cents, postage 
ForaalebyCOLBY& RICH.
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tar* tlio Mmsiwm published from week to week from 
•xenmatoil Individuals unitor tho abova heading nro boro- 
after to ho given in private, and reported os per datc»-M 
our Public UIrclo-noom has boon permanently closed.

har"Questions propounded by Inquirers—byvlngpraotl-' 
eaTuehnug upon human llfoln Its departmonw of thought 
or labor—slioiild bo forwarded to this ontoo by mall or loft 
at our Oquntlng-Rooin for answer.
«T It abould bo distinctly understood In this connection 

that the Messages published in this Department Indicate 
that spirits cany with thorn to tho life beyond tho cliarac., 
torlstlcs of tholr earthly, llvos-whether of good or evil, 
that those who pass front tho mundane sphere In an undo- 
vetopod condition, eventually progress to a higher Mato of 
existence. Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by spirits In these columns Unit does not oomport 
with hu or Mr reason. All express os much of Truth as 
they porcolvo-no more.
Ky It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 

published messnios of .their splrltfrlonds will verify them 
by Informing the undersigned of the fact for publication.

KF* It la csneclallydoslrod by our spiritual advisors that 
notwithstanding Tub Banner baa returned to Its original 
idea of holdinglts seances in private. wo should continue to 
place upon our clrclo-lablo choice natural flowers, as for
merly, many spirit-visitors being In consequence pleased 
and attracted thereby. Those friends who fool disposed to 
do so, nro consequently requested to donate Howers for this 
purpose as they bave In years past.
Ky Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

should ho addressed exclusively to Colby A Rich.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TBANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Jilts. B. F. SMITH.

to eighty and over, I have always had a draw
ing, an attraction to your dear, blessed circles. 
Homotlmcs wo linger throughout tho whole 
length of your mootings; sometimes wo do not. 
- 1 am very happy, and oh, I feel so young, so 
youngl No weight of years overshadows us 
when wo become Inhabitants of what Is called 
the other world. , , ,, „

I still fool an Interest In good old Boston. I 
have boon to good old Onset nnd attended 
some of tho meetings there. How thankful I 
am that tho wisdom of tho Great Whole (1 can
not speak of him In any other manner) has 
provided a way for his children In spirit-life to 
commune with his children in tho flesh. I do 
not think I am forgotten in your good city. I 
want to say right hero that many have boon 
the pleasant conversations I have had with 
your angel medium, Fannie Conant; I love her 
society, and I love to come into her atmos
phere. ,

Just report me as Mary A. Bassett. I come 
with love for the people of the whole world.

George E. Frazar.
No; I emphatically deny.itI 1 bad no wrong 

Intention; I had no wrong motive whatever. I 
went out suddenly, but not intentionally. I 
know it was administered by my own hand, 
but it was to allay pain. - I wasa medical stu
dent, and therefore I understood the nature of 
opiates and how to make use of them when 
needed. It was said after I passed away that 
it was a case of suicide, but I emphatically 
deny it before heaven and earth. I had taken 
this same drug before, but sometimes the 
physical body may not be in a condition to 
take ah much os it is At another time without 
Injury.

I would like those who knew mo in New 
York, especially George F. Taylor, to learn 
that I have denied this insinuation that has 
been thrown out by others. No. George, you 
did not think it was intentional; you knew 
better than that.

I have not a great deal to say, only I have 
been attracted here and induced to speak, 
thinking it might relieve the feelings of some
whom I know strongly denied tbe attacks, 
made upon me. [To tlie Chairman :] Kememv 
her, sir. it has been said that there is always
some one to believe anything. 

(Jeorge E. Frazar.

. ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
given Tintouair tub mkihumshu' or 

w. j. colville;

^O-

Ques.—[By C. E. S ] IFe know there is 
principle of justice in the universe; but what 
is there to prove that a principle of charity ex
ists? Is charity anything more than a human 
quality—to be exercised or not, as one feels?

* Axs.—Wp teach that equity Is a better word

when tlio twenty-first oommoncoa It may bo 
said that tlio now state of sooioty will bo net
tled and ready to move forward In a regular, 
orderly,-progressive path,

It Is very hard for ninny pooplo to road tho 
signs of tho present times at all correctly, by 
reason of tholr failure to tllsoorn tho working 
of n tremendous spiritual power which Is stead
ily and successfully countornotlug nil such 
ngonoloH-ns, If loft to themselves, would effect 
the downfall of civilization. Wo must, If wo 
wish to soo correctly under tho present surface- 
tide of events, note well the fact that tho most 
grievous nnd alarming indications of to-day nro 
symptoms of growtli and Increasing vigor. So
ciety Is ill, the social body is undergoing pur
gation, and tlioroforo there are immediate in- 
dWatlons of sickness; but the constitution of 
tlie great invalid is robust, nnd enn well stnnd 
tho shook of complete purification.

In some parts of the world there will be 
fierce riots nnd deadly battles; but those will 
bo of short duration. There are hindrances to 
progress embodied in institutionalized error, 
which must be swept away oven by cyclones if 
nothing milder will accomplish their removal; 
but the really effective and all conquering 
agent at work, is the silent, secret, spiritual 
power of reproduction, which is developing a 
new vital order within tlie old corrupt state, 
and when that now order has grown a little 
maturer by ite own vital force, it will cause 
the old enfeebled order to drop away. Church 
and State alike will bo renovated from within, 
even to the extent of complete reconstitution, 
as though a human body were in a very greatly 
diseased condition, but not incurable—though 
most of the old tissue must be replaced by now 
—and a reform movement was started within 
tho organism, causing new healthy cells to 
be formed throughout tbe frame, in conse
quence of whose vigorous activity all decayed 
matter would be forced out of tlie system and 
the entire body by this process bo completely 
renewed. .

grated the bettor, m notlilna could bo moro 
tintloslrnblo than to deliberately prolong A dis. 
orderly and necessarily very painful terrestrial 
connection.

Wo advocate cremation unreservedly from, 
all standpoints, and can seo no' force In any of 
tho arguments brought forward to oppose It. 
Cremation Is far safer nnd cleanlier than bur* 
Jal in thickly populated districts, and as to its 
spiritual trend turoughkuggoBtlon, tliie Is vastly 
higher than "tho old thought connected with 
burial. Tho handful of ashes in the urn Is not 
repellant, and tho urn Is not,unhealthy.

Report of Seance held Nov- Wth, 1893. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! our Father and Mother God, thou who art all love, 
thou who art all intelligence wo come to thed this hour as 
little children, lifting our thoughts to thee, asking for light, 
asking for patience, asking for more charity. Oh! Father, 
send forth thy ministering angels, that they may bring com* 
fort to some saddened Jieart to-day ; that they may give 
light by the wayside, and bear from home to home the 
glad titlings that their loved ones who have passed on re
turn to visit their dear ones left upon the earth-plane, and 
to sympathize with and assist them in their dally life. 
We ask that we may become more and more like unto-thee 
In our attributes. May wo have patience with our brothers 
and sisters; may we be more charitable, and give light 
unto others as thou dost see fit to bestow it upon all thy 
children, and to thee we would ascribe all praise and 
thanksgiving novy and evermore.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Barnes Putnam.

Eighty-three to eighty-four ye^rs were round
ed out for mo upon earth, and then tbe voice 
called qufokly, “Come up higher.” I started 
out thinking to make a little call, but the call 
came to me on my way, “’Come up higher; all 
things are ready/’ I. have no fault to find with 
the number of years, for I think I lived to a 
very good old age, as mortals are wont to say, 
although as I advanced in years they seemed 
short to me, very short.

Many times have I lieard these words spoken 
when here, “Spirits come back to earthand, 
walk with men, and are living, active people.” 
I could hardly understand that; I hardly think 
any one does comprehend it. They may think 
they understand a great deal—that is, a portion 
of the people—but I found on entering the 
higher fife (which most assuredly it is) that 
what little I had heard spoken in regard to 
these things bad given me ample food for 
thought, and what I gained through those 
thoughts aided me just so far.
■ I wish to say to the handful that yet dwbU 
upon this earth-plane that I am very happy, 
although I find that it is a life of learning, a 
great school that we enter when we throw off 
this garment of clay.

I have never had a desire overshadow my 
spirit or pass through my mind to come back 
here to live, but 1 bave bad an earnest desire 
to bave those that are left hero know more in 
regard to the higher or interior life than I did. 
I always believed (for. seemingly the knowl
edge was inherent within my soul in my 
younger days) that those who passed on to tbe 
other life aid realize a good deal in regard to 
us that were left. • '

My name is Barnes Putnam. 1 did a great 
deal of thinking, but not exactly in tbe right 
way; therefore I have had a good deal to un
learn, but I bave got a great while to do it in. 
Those friends who are left in Nashua, N.H., 
will remember me well. ’

' George Brown.
[To the Chairman:] I have listened, to words 

that have been spoken in your circles here and 
in another section of this building often. 1 

“’wish yon to distinctly understand I was not 
educated in'this true theory, or religion, as 1 
suppose I should have called it. My father al
ways said, “ George, religion is to be good and 
do good." I certainly can coincide with him 
in that.
| nave often thought why was it that I should 

pass out of this life so Suddenly. The question 
has been asked not only by myself, hut by. 
many mortals, yet has never been answered.

In Whitaker, Kan., I passed away very sud
denly; yeti feel that it is better to go in that 
way than to have a long, lingering sickness. I 
do not know why we cling so to this life, bnt I 
suppose it is natural. We cling to mortality 
while we are mortals; therefore it must be 
right.
I do not wish to make a statement here that 

would not comport with my life. I had really 
no religion, as mortals speak of it. I had heard 
of spirit-return, spirit-communications, me
diums and circles, but I took no interest In the 
subject. I felt there; wa? a large if- there; 
however, if there was any truth in it, and if, as. 
I had been educated 'years ago, God is no 
respecter of persons, I felt if any one.did re
turn from another world. George Brown 
woqld: and so I am here to-day.

‘ . I was not old then, and I nave no regrets 
that I passed out suddenly. I do nob know 
why so many look back with a thought of sad
ness that they did not do a little different. 
I, for one, say emphatically that I do not seo 
anything that I would have done or left any 
different. I left all I bad—I certainly did not 
take anything with mo—and now if they Can’t 
fix matters, Ihave nothing to say about it.

Mrs. Mary A. Bassett.
[To the Chairman:] I know you will remem

ber me—Mrs. Mary A. Bassett. - ■
When that gentleman said he bad nothing In 

his life that he would change if he could, I 
wanted to-say that I would have put another 
cipher there If I had then'known as much as I 
know now In one hour. I loved true medium* 
ship,And I did have many regrets after pass- 

, ing over, that I did not put on that other cipher, 
but we mortals cafinot see as we do after leav
ing the form. - i

I think Hived to a pretty good old age—up

Hannah Prince..
Not only has your Spirit-President consented 

to my coming here toppeak, but many loved 
ones who are with me to day have urged me to 
come to your meeting and send a message to_ 
those on the mortal side of life.

I learned much of Spiritualism before pass
ing on. I used,to say to Edward, my brother, 
many times, “It has comforted us while on the 
uneven journey of life, and if it will do to live 
by, it certainly will do to pass out by.” If there 
is a consolation bhat can be brought to aching 
human hearts, it must be tbe knowledge that 
those who have passed out through the door
way of death can return to still give comfort to 
and sympathize with those who Temain on 
earth. Ignorance never brings light, never 
brings solid comfort. We may think we gain 
some comfort from old theological teachings, 
but it is as nothing compared with tlie comfort 
that conies from a knowledge of the life be
yond. My mother, whose name 1 reverence, 
gave mo just as good spiritual teachings as she 

erself had received, and I blame no one for 
not imparting what he or she lias not; but it 
seems so strange that people who are reaching 
out in the mortal for something to satisfy the 
spirit, still refuse to accept this truth; yet the 
truth will prevail in God’s own good time.

In Portland, Me., 1 know Hannah Prince is 
well remembered, and hou many solid hours of 
comfort have 1 taken in reading tlie good mes
sages printed in Ilie dear Banner, which 1 
pray may continue ever to wave.

Dudley Culver.
I know these meetings have been established 

for all, but are mostly intended, 1 have learned 
from your Spirit-President, for those who can
not reach their friends in any other way.

I have often attended other meetings, but 
have felt while it is very pleasant to convene 
together, some talk very much more of mat
ters on the material plane than others who are 
more interested in subjects of a spiritual na
ture. I feel to say to-day that we should first 
consider that which is spiritual, and then if we 
have any time we will bring up the material. 
I think that is the system wo should try to es
tablish upon the earth-plane, for I feel we could 
transact our business better, clearer and more 
perfectly if yvo would first partake of spiritual 
food. I think we should bo better prepared to 
conduct our material affairs if our spirits had 
first been fed. 1 know it Is believed that tlio 
spirit needs no nourishment while upon tho 
material plane, but 1 consider that it requires 
as much as tho material body, and I think 
even more. When a person gets out of sorts, 
peevish, and everything goes wrong, lot him 
recuperate tlio spirit, and he will feel very 
different.

Many there are, neighbors, brothers and sis
ters In Vermont, who will remember me.

1 would not have you think I have boon a 
stranger to these truths, although I cannot toll 
you I wap well versed in thorn, but I had knowl
edge of spirit communion. I shall have plenty 
of time, however, to learn many things that I 
could not learn while here, for eternity is-ours, 
and I shall go on and leave the past as fast as I 
can through progression.

William McIntyre stands beside me, and 
wishes to be remembered to the people of 
StoWe, Milton and Waterbury. Ho also has a 
longing within his spirit to come into commun
ion with his friends hero.

1 shall be remembered in Waterbury, Milton, , 
and many of the good towns of old Vermont. 
Dudley Culver.

8. Wilder.
[To the Chairman:] I see ’no other mortals 

but yourselves here. I want to say right now 
that this is one of the grandest' institutions es
tablished upon your mortal plape that I know 
of. I have looked these tnatters ovor; I have 
watched these epirite .as they have stood with 
anxious faces in this room so many times. 
What are they here for? Why .do we leave our 
beautiful homes in the realms beyond, if it is 
not to come forward and make ourselves known, 
voicing our feelings and thoughts for you here? 
We give sympathy and we gain sympathy.as 
we come on to your earth-plane, not through 
all channels, to be sure, but we search? until 
we do find one with which we are satisfied for 
the time being, at least. I cannot say that I 
drank in as much of this happiness in com; 
munion with spirits as I might nave done; yet 
I drank silently much that satisfied the spirit 
in part, if not wholly;

I am not forgotten in Wareham or at good 
old Onset, whose every grain of sand is dear 
to me. I want to say here that I went out very 
suddenly yet happily, and 8. Wilder is not 
forgotten by many. I think, Mr. Chairman. It- 
is better, if it could bo the will of the Great 
Whole, that we should all go out in that way; 
for why should wo want to linger, not only in 
tho suffering that we must pass through, but. 
also making trouble and caro for others night 
and day? I am perfectly satisfied with the 
way I passed over, aud'certainly I have no in
terest In saying this if I wore not. .

In the last gatherlntAiey had at thh camp 
I gained much lighkrwhioh was a help to mo. 
ana I hope 1 loft some influence there that will 
bo of value to some one in tbe flesh.

I cannot tell you how long it is since I passed 
outi It may be two or three years, and It may 
be but one; I cannot reckon your time.

While speaking to you, I look yonder and see 
that good spirit, Dr. Abbie Cutter. Sho is not 
here to speak today—only to bring her good 
influences to aid you. Our good sister, Aohsa 
W. Sprague, is present, and sometime will 
manifest and give you wordp of cheer.

The good, pure spirit, AnUie Thayer, wishes 
to speak somocomfortingwords for her mother, 
Mrs. Maggie Butler. She sees what the mother 
needs; but cannot speak for herself to day.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Nov. 17.—Dr. Joseph Wilbur; Solomon —; Jonnle Lakey; 
Samuel Oliver; John Quilt; AilcsIIall; BendceHuntl Capt. 
Daniel Waldron; W. fl. Smith. . .

Best Iodides and vegetable alteratives make Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla the best blood medicine. , • ’

than justice to designate tbe principle mani- 
feateerthrough tbe unvarying law of tho uni
verse, as equity signifies to us tbe perfect union 
of justice with mercy. Justice alone is cold, 
stern and repellant, while mercy alone is weak.

"The man is not without the woman in tlie 
Lord." When Theodore Parker reviewed the 
very ancient idea of Divine Motherhood as 
well as Fatherhood in his sublime prayers 
offered in Boston Music Hall many years ago, 
ho made himself a pioneer for a new departure 
in religious thought, and since bis time the idea 
of duality—the duality of justice and mercy in 
the Infinite—has been far more intelligently 
expounded than ever before in a great many 
places where the old Calvinistic idea of unjust 
justice bad left its blighting influence upon 
current thought.

In The Merchant of Venice, Shakspeare im
personates justice apart from mercy in Shy
lock, and mercy apart from justice In Portia, 
who is made to exclaim in impassioned lines of 
rare beauty, tliat if we were left to untompered 
justice not one of us would see salvation.

.1 ustice may be said to represent that emotion 
which seeks tho general good, concerning itself 
with mankind in tbe mass, or with society as a 
whole, while mercy should appear as pleader 
for the best good of tbe individual

lu the sense in which our present questioner 
uses the word charity, we should think be would 
better convey bis idea had be employed tbe 
word mercy, as justice and mercy are correla
tives. One is certainly no better than the oth
er; they are distinct in character, but not op
posed in any sense. If we were truly equita
ble in all our dealings with everybody, we 
should so act that the two great ends of chas
tisement would be fulfilled—tbe reformation 
of the individual offender and the protection 
of society.

We can see, too. if we look a little deeper 
intb‘ the matter, that something more even 
than the complete protection of society would 
be effected, for by the reformation of individ
uals helping to swell the social mass, society as 
a whole would be decidedly improved and ele
vated.

In the revised version of the New Testament 
tbe word "lovev isgiven in place of “charity ” 
in the thirteenth chapter of Paul's First Epis
tle to tbe Corinthians, and this is a great im
provement on the older reading. Charity is a 
barneyed word, often identified with a species 
of alms-giving, which tends to gratify a self- 
righteous pride in tbe donor, and to excite a 
feeling of pauper-dependence in tbe recipient. 
So-called charitable people ofter flatter their 
own self-righteousness in a manner distinctly 
lowering to the moral tone of the objects upon 
whom they bestow their superfluous worldly 
means. True charity is inseparable from equity; 
but to be truly equitable we must be toise as 
well as loving. The Golden Rule we regard as 
the highest possible code of ethics. Whatso
ever in thought, word or deed, we desire done 
to ourselves personally, that, all that, and only 
that, should we render to others universally. 
We cannot be just if we are unloving, nor can 
we be just in ttie true senge if we are unwise.

-The administration of equity is what is need
ed everywhere; and when equity is understood 
to embrace the JUst desire to treat everybody 
impartially for tbe highest good of all, and the 
merciful wish to do all that can possibly be 
doHlvto benefit the individual under immedi
ate consideration, then will there appear on 
earth a state of human society which will be a 
veritable reflex of the higher spiritual spheres.

Q.—[By the same.] Is there anything better 
calculated to feed the hungering soul and com
fort the yearning heart than our Spiritual Phi
losophy ? and is not that the true test of the 
worth of any philosophy or religion ?

A.—As we perfectly agree with the views 
suggested .in tho above question, we do not 
feel that much comment, but only unqualified 
endorsement, is called for. Tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy, rightly understood, broadly inter
preted ■ and conscientiously applied in dally 
practice, would Very quickly rejuvenate the 
world, by individually regenerating all. the 
members of the social whole. Philosophies 
and religions, so-called, are useless if they re
main barren of results; therefore, a mere be
lief in Spiritualism is miserably inadequate, 
but a hearty appreciation of the moral teach
ings of tbe Spiritual Philosophy must Inevita
bly lead to tho decided betterment of every 
condition of human existence, here and here
after.

True philosophy is love of wisdom, and true 
religion "Is a unifying force binding together 
all human hearts in love. Philanthropic life 
is always the best test of righteousness within. 
Love is the fulfilling of the Divine Law here 
and hereafter; belief is secondary.

Q.—[By ‘[Inquirer.”] IFAat, in your opinion, 
will be the condition of this planet and of hitman 
affairs in general, one thousand years h^nce, 
judging from present indications ?

A.—In the course of the next one thousand 
years the world will have undergone so many 
radical and progressive changes that. to. de
scribe the actual condition of affairs then, 
would be to write a romance of thrilling in
terest, though every word in the description 
might be wider rather than over tho actual 
facts.

It is our impression, and nothing can shake 
It, thgt despite- all hostile indications in any 
quarter, tbe whole planet, is steadity advanc
ing to a height of moral as well as intellectual 
attainment never reached before; Und while 
many theories and speculations of utopian phi
losophers may be discounted in part, though 
never ip toto, the mistakes of prophetic opti
mists are usually quite superficial, while their 
basic statements and general trend of predic
tion is sound. . >

In a much shorter period than one thousand 
years we are convinced that all tho northern 
nations of Europe will have united in ono grand 
federation, and that even the term United 
States of-.Europe will be as appropriate as Unit
ed States of America is now. The vast island 
of Australia will sustain in comfort and pros
perity several-hundred millions of highly devel
oped people, while the two Americas could pro
vide easily for at least three times tbe entire 
present population of the globe.

Our prophetic insight gives us to perceive 
i that tho most radical changes of all kinds will 

transpire during tbe twentieth century, so that

Q.—[By a correspondent.] What relation, if 
any, do the so-called Spiritual Phenomena have 
to morals or ethics ? *

A.—The relation between Spiritualism as a 
philosophy and ethics is very clear, because no 
other philosophy teaches so decidedly and un
mistakably that all happiness or sorrow in tlie 
Great Beyond is duo entirely to moral worth, 
or the lack of it, regardloss of talents or other 
special endowments.

The phenomena connected with Spiritualism 
are intended to arrest attention by making a 
successful appeal to those who are not yet 
ready to receive spiritual instruction in more 
interior ways. Those wffo ask in all sincerity, 
“ What have we more than our live bodily 
senses?” must bo reached through sensuous 
phenomena or not at all; and through external 
manifestations themselves, very important 
moral lessons are frequently conveyed.

If mere Amusement or worldly gain is the 
only object in view, then we do not consider it 
elevating LQtrififi with psychical demonstra
tions; bufwnemyfer tho search is for knowl
edge, and there is a desire to gain knowledge 
so as to employ it in a noble way, though the 
method of seeking and gaining it may be alpha
betical or rudimentary, the knowledge itself, 
its value and ite practical employment, will be 
productive of good results.

A very important phase of this subject is the 
influence of moral and immoral desires upon 
phenomena. Mediumship per se is the concom
itant of unusual sensitiveness; but the kind 
of influences at tracted to a circle must ever 
largely depend upon the name in which the sit
ters are gathered. The spiritual world is every- 
where, and it contains everything conceivable; 
we therefore need to learn how to relate our
selves to the-unseen in a profitable manner. 
Every secret thought and unexpressed emotion 
is a. magnet to attract something like unto 
itself. Phenomena of a boisterous and unsat
isfactory nature proceed from mental condi
tions tlie reverse of orderly, while salutary 
counsel and convincing testsof spiritual pres
ences come from well-ordered Mates of mind. 
The search for truth is so commendable that 
whenever a real desire to know the truth 
prompts to investigation, tlie very desire is a 
magnet for truthful influences, and a protec
tion against imposture.

Nothing surely can exert a more powerful 
ethical influence upon human society than the 
palpable assurance furnished by spiritual com
munications that the moral status of an indi
vidual regulates the measure or degree of his 
position in the spiritual world, and, moreover, 
that to possess spiritual insight, unfold relia
ble clairvoyant and other psychic gifts, one 
must cultivate a love of probity, and pursue a 
consistently sincere mode of life.

Q —[Uy the same.] What is your explanation 
of what is meant to be conveyed by the Bible quo
tation, “ Whom the Lord loveth he chastenelhf"

A.—As the word chasten is only chaste with 
the addition of the letter n, to chasten must 
signify to make chaste, a rendering which har
monizes perfectly with the idea of God as In
finite Love. Chastisement and punishment' 
would signify tbe same if all penalties were 
purely educational and remedial in intent; 
but so long as a rotaliative element enters into 
punishment it, as a word, had better be dis
continued.

All penalty In the spiritual world is purify
ing and reformatory; the idea of divine anger 
is degrading in every way to our conceptions 
of Deity; wrath is a base emotion, and was 
evidently so regarded by the writer of the 
beautiful words, “ Whom the Lord loveth be 
chasteneth.” Tbe action of loving kindness is 
to so adjust penalties that thqy ennoble, edu
cate, refine and purify those in whose interest 
they are devised and for whpse good they are 
enforced.

A most beautiful literary exposition of this 
idea is contained in “ The Soul of Lilith," by 
Marie Corelli, where she describes the noble 
youth Foraz. who says, to the great astonish
ment of his elder brother, that he prays.to re
ceive his just punishment, not to escape it. -

If parents, teachers, legislators, and all who 
exercise authority, would devise means of chas
tisement and'.correction, and finally abandon 
all resentful, punitive measures, they would 
soon do the prophetic work of making crooked 
places straight and rough places plain. Onoe 
let every one whom you reprove or discipline 
know, that you ore his true friend to the very 
core, that you love him sincerely, wish him 
well, and seek nothing but his highest good, 
then you can reform him; and it is reforma
tion, not condemnation, that accords with Di
vine Order. • '

A Curious Experience.
. A Lady's Warning in liehalf of Another. 

Correspondence of tho Portland (Mo.) Argus.
It has been my good’ fortune to have had a 

number of remarkable psychical experiences, 
and in no case could anythlng'whioh I wit
nessed bo attributed to “ mlnd-readlng.’yUpon 
one occasion I was calling upon a friend who 
claimed to possess psychic powers, and as we 
sat chatting upon divers subjects she suddenly 
became silent, and appeared to be looking in
tently at something which was invisible to me. 
At length she spoke to mo. saying, ’” Thore is a 
spirit bore, who, when in the body, relied great
ly upon your judgment. She expresses much 
fondness for you, and sho is very anxious about 
her daughter, who is now contemplating doing 
something which will cause her . much trouble. 
She wants you to warn her of her danger) She 
gives the name of Emolino Ms----- .’’

At the mention of that name I recognized a 
friend who had always expressed much affec
tion for me, and who, though many years my 
senior, had frequently asked my opinion in re
gard to important matters. The last.time that 
I saw her before her death we were discussing 
the subject of spirit-return, and, taking my 
band in hers, she said, solemnly: “If it is pos
sible to return, I shall certainly come to you," 
and she had indeed kept her word.

The daughter of whom she spoke I had not 
seen in several months, and, in fact, did not 
know whether she was in the city, but the fol
lowing day I felt Impelled to call and see if she 
had returned from tho West, where I knew she 
bad been spending some time. Sho was at 
homo, and when I was ushered into her pres
ence she greeted me with these words:

“You have been on my mind all day, and I 
was about to write to you. I have just finished 
a long letter to my brother John in regard to a 
business affair. I am very much perplexed— 
he offers to Invest some money for me in the 
West, and I do not feel satisfied with the tone 
of bls letter, and I am afraid to do anything 
about it until I receive a clear statement as to 
what the investment is, and what security I 
shall have.”

It struck mo that this was the affair that her 
mother wished me to warn her about, as dur
ing her life she was a shrewd business woman, 
and never considered her daughter competent 
to manage money matters, so I related my ex
perience of tho day before.

She at first also received it rather Thomas- 
like, but thinking.it over, finally decided that 
it was very strange, and agreed to do nothing 
until she was thoroughly satisfied that the in
vestment was a safe one. What her investiga
tion revealed I never knew, but her money still 
remains here in the bank at four per cent, in
terest, when she might have been receiving 
eight for it.

Was her mother conscious of tho danger 
which besot her, and did she, by warning, avert 
thereby a serious lose ?

New Publications.
The Book or the Fair. Part Seven, continues to 

hold tho attention of the reader with Its vivid descrip
tions and exquisite Illustrations. Chapter XI. Is de
voted to the 'Woman's Department, and is of a highly 
Interesting character. Beautiful specimens of Italian 
lace are contributed and exquisite Mexican lace; the 
Queen of England’s exhibit Is ot special Interest, be
cause of the distinguished character of the exhibitor.

Fart Eight. Chapter XI. is continued, and repre
sents some beautiful Russian tapestries, a magnificent 
old-time court dress ot that nation, and a most ex
quisite convent door from Moscow. The historical 
costumes In the New York exhibit are particularly 
tine. A view of tho Interior of the French Salon is a 
gemot the printer’s art. Baby Ruth’s present,from 
Sweden Is a most dainty bed with lace draperies. A 
full-page engraving of the west entrance to Woman’s 
Building is particularly clear. Many relics M New 
England will prove especially interesting to tbe anti
quarian. f

Chapter XII. Is reserved for the description of ma
chinery and its faithful representation, any to many 
will prove tlie most interesting of all the''preceding 
chapters. The spaciousness of the building’ and the 
massiveness of the Machinery are clearly shown.

Such a superb work-merits a large patronage, and 
we understand that a fei
profitable work.ln taking orders it. For particu
lars write to E. B. Hall, 16 State street, Boston, Mass.

Tbe Bancroft Co., Publishers, Auditorium Building, 
Chicago.

What Christmas Says to New Year Isa charm
ing little poem by Virginia F. Townsend, printed on 
extra heavy paper, gilt edges, and bound In white, with 
full gilt title. Lee & Shepard, publishers, 10 Milk 
street, Boston, Mass.

Public Ledger Almanac for 1894, pp. 77, con
taining, besides the calendar, much valuable Informa
tion and many useful statistics, has been received 
from tbe publisher, Geo. W. Childs, Chestnut street. 
Philadelphia. ’

canvassers can find

Q.—[By the same.) Is there a lingering attach^ 
merit for the body after death ? If so, is crema
tion best for the spirit ?

A.—There is no lingering attachment to the 
body except in oases where the propensities of 
an individual are decidedly earthly. Wherever 
tho affections are centered on material things, 
there is naturally a shrinking distaste to giving 
them up; butin all cases where tho aspirations 
are directed heavenward, there is no lingering 
desire for continued incarnation.

Probably an impression erroneously made 
upon many minds is that, because the emanci
pated spirit may be present at funeral exercises 
and be seen by clairvoyants in the cemetery at 
the time of the body's interment, therefore tha 
spirit is still attached to the body. We give a 
totally different explanation of this, phenome
non; It is because you are presen t at these obse
quies and your friends who b ave j ust oast off the 
mortaTframe love you andare still attracted to 
you. that they are in attendance at the funeral 
of their own earthly remains. The uncanny 
materialistic practice of going to gravesides to 
meet with the departed or to mourn their loss, 
is a very unwholesome and unspiritual one.

As to cremation, the action of Are is-fat' 
swifter than the slow notion of decay^vithin 
the earth; and though burial may seem to many 
the more natural process, it is no longer adapted 
to centres of great population,'and should be 
abandoned on sanitary grounds if for no other 
reason. . ■

Tho instantaneous dissolution of the corpse 
through metrical agency Is by. far thq highest 
mode of disposing of ft. but until this method 
Is within the reaohof all, cremation may wisely 
be advocated. No Injurious effects upon the 
spirit need.be feared; and even if, in the case 
of some who are exceptionally earthbound in 
desire, there is a strong lingering attachment 
to the cast-off robe, the sooner it is disinte-

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Greenwich Village, Mass., Jan. 7th, Frederick Mil 

lor, aged 25 years.
Orphaned early In life, thia young man from his boyhood 

had clung to and loved his native village, never caring to 
bo long away from Its familiar places. Modest and retiring 
In disposition, ho early learned tho lesson of solf-rellanUe. 
Onr little church was to him a pleasant place, and In the 
exercises of tho Lyceum he took especial pleasure long after 
bls fatal disease (consumption) had weakened the frail 
body.

On Christmas eve ho was with us for tho last tlmo In’tho mortal. ,
Tin Wednesday, Jan. 10th, tho funeral took place from tho 

homo of bls uncle, where ho had boon tenderly carod for by 
a dear cousin with a sister’s devotion.

Regardless of boi|of, tho sympathetic villagers camo In 
crowds to pay their tribute of love. Tho casket was covered 
with a wealth of choice flowers. Beautiful selections were 
rendered by our chplr under tho direction of Mr. H. W. 
Smith, while tho consolations of our beloved Spiritualism 
were presented by tho writer. Wo shall miss his familiar 
face, but wo rejoice that for him weariness and rain are 
lost In tho ” morning-land." , Juliette ybaw.

From her homo In Stockton, Mo., Jan. 3d, Mrs. Martha 
Jane Colcord, agpd 75 years and 6 months.

Mrs. Colcord was tho widow ot Capt. Colcord, who entered 
splrlt-llfo some years ago. Sho was a woman of marked 
ability, and of great kindness and sympathy—devoted to 
her family and friends, and esteemed by all who know her.

i Spiritualism to her was a grand reality, and the knowl
edge ot the presence ot tho husband and daughter at times 
In the dear old homo enabled her to say, as she often did: 
"lam not alono, my loved ones are often here."

In her last illness sho requested that a spiritual speaker 
attend her funeral; Mrs. M. J. Wentworth emulated. IMr 
loving sons brought beautiful flowers with which to drYpo 
the casket In which mother’s form was lying, with traces 
still upon tho dear dead facq of joy and peace. • ■

From hla homo In Gonova, O„ Jan.Utb, 1891,star.M., 
Mr. Robert Pritchard, aged 00 years and 3 months.

Ho loaves a wife, ono son and throe daughters; Mr. Pritch
ard constant and faithful worker for the Cause of 
Spiritual Ism.and for many years tlio Treasurer ot the First 
Spiritualists’ Society of Gonova. lie was an honored oltl- 
xon, and his happy face will bo missed by many.

Mrs. Carrie U. Van Butoo pt Genova delivered an excel- 
lent Inspirational discourse to a largo assemblage ot sym
pathizing friends from all tho churches; tho thorns,"Born 
of the Spirit,” was treated with great credit to tho speaker 
and her guile. ■ L.E.P.

[Obituary'Notice! hot over twenty Une! in length arepub- 
IhneU gratuitouily. men exceeding that number, twenty cente 
tor each additional Itneuill be charged. Tn wordion an aver
age male a line, No poetry admitted under the above heading.]

To the L|beral-Mind«d.
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment" 

is not an incorporated Institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, wo give below the form in 
which such a bequest should bo worded in order 
to stand the tost of law; ,; ■

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here Insert the dosoription of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way ana manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sodient and proper for the promulgation of the

octrine of the immortality of tbe soul and Ito 
eternal progression."

thinking.it
need.be
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, THE TRIUMPH OF CIVILIZATION'. 4
On tlwouteklrteofagreatolty.

A a"i!eA.0* fMMonabfe mansions well withdrawn from
I a l the noise and buttle i
And In the street-the only figure there—In tbo mid- 
„ die ot tho road, in the bitter wind—
Hod-noted, tliln shawled, with ankles bare and old 
»« boots,
A woman bent and haggard, oroaklog a dismal song.
And tho great windows stare upon her wretchedness, 

and stare across theroad upon’eaoh other, 
. With big fool eyes;

But not a door ft opened, uot a face It toon, 
Nor form of life down all tbo dreary street, 
To'ccrtlfy thO'exfatence ot humanity- 
Other than hers.

—Edward Carpenter, in “ Toward Democracy." '
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The Other World and This.'

A compendium of spiritual laws.*
This newly Issued, handsome work is put forward 

by its publishers as Vol. I., Now White Cross Series. 
Like the former pamphlets bearing that title, this en
tirely new collection of strikhjg-u'asays is made up of 
a number of distinct, lucid treatises on topics of far 
more than ordinary Interest and value.

The book, which Is exquisitely and emblematically 
bound, Is divided Into various sections, each dealing 
with some question of vital moment to all who are 
seeking enlightenment on the subject of the relation 
ever existing between the seen and unseen aspects of 
the universe. Though not a bulky volume. It covers a 
largo tract of territory; Indeed, It Is so all-embracing 
in the scope of its contents that It necessarily sug
gests more than It explains, consequently its charac
ter is decidedly educational, and Its Influence stimu
lates to further inquiry into’tbe nature and working of 
the subtle ilaw underlying visible phenomena. The 
authors are uncompromising Spiritualists—there Is 
no mistaking their position—but their view of tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy and Its attendant phenomena Is 
so broad and comprehensive that they accord respect
ful and sympathetic hearing to many schools of 
thought not exactly at one with their own: Christian 
Science, Mental Science and Theosophy are plainly 
but klnily.handled, even though tho writers undertake 
to point out what they consider errors In tbe systems 
they review. The alm of all the essays Is explanatory, 
not controversial; and the reader, If at all Intelligent, 
can hardly escape the Impulse to think more deeply 
and Inquire more fully Into psychic mysteries after 
lie has laid the book aside.

The relations between the soul Itself, tbe human 
mind or spirit and the body, are clearly defined In ex
plicit and eloquent language. The true soul Is spoken 
of as the .emanation of the Infinite, which is never 
really embodied but partially expresses Itself through 
the individual spirit or ego which inhabits a'body In 
fulfillment of divine purpose. Owing to the limitations 
Imposed by the external realm, It Is claimed that the 
pure soul, which Is Immortal, never reveals Itself ade
quately on earth. Thu teaching on this great theme 
is harmonious with much that Is found In Greek phi
losophy, and It accords well with the views expressed 
in\liat remarkable work: " The Soul and Its Embodi
ments,” from tbe pen of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

A most. Interesting section ot The Other World and 
This, is that devoted to an elucidation of the human 
aura, which differs In color and density according to 
the spiritual, mental and physical development of tho 
individual from whom It emanates and whom It sur
rounds.

Another very Interesting and Instructive chapter Is 
that devoted to a consideration of the hieans whereby 
disease can bo eliminated from tbe system by the 
activity of will; the theory advanced Is tliat disease 
results from Imperfect relations between spirit and ' 
body; ailments of all kinds can, therefore, bo over
come If we can succeed In establishing perfect har
mony between tbe two.

Crime Is dealt with philosophically and therapeuti
cally, but not theologically—i. e., tbe authors do not 
dwell upon guilt, but upon Ignorance and infirmity 
on tbe part of the criminal; and taking this attitude 
as to the cause of crime they consistently advocate 
reformatory vs. punitive methods for Its vanquishment.

Insanity, and what Is called obsession, open up a 
wide field of research; this book offers many useful 
suggestions as to the mental causes of such unwel
come aberrations, thereby suggesting many measures 
for the prevention as well as relief of such distress-' 
ful conditions.

On the subject of sleep the writers aro at their best; 
they evidently Imow something of the occupation of 
tbe spirit while the body slumbers, and give excellent 
advice to their readers as to how best they may pre
pare their minds before falling asleep for refreshing 
slumber and profitable journeylngs In the psychic 
realm. This book boldly .states tbat during slumber 
the spirit can visit distant lands, and bring back vivid 
impressions of the scenes amid which it has been 
traveling. The Importance of devoting at least one- 
third of our time to sleep Is Insisted upon, and the 
pleasing assurance is given that even it we sleep ten 
hours out of twenty-four, we need not waste a moment 
of our time.

The process ot transition from one state of expres. 
sion to another Is beautifully described, and In dealing 
with tbe change called death much genuine consola
tion Is offered, In connection with sound philosophical 
Instruction, based unmistakably on clairvoyant ob
servation and spiritual Insight. '

The birth and growth of the modern spiritualistic 
movement from Its Inclplency forty-six years' ago to 
the present time Is well delineated; and otj, many Im
portant points concerning which strangers to tbe Spir
itual Philosophy are constantly^lhqulrlng, lucid In
struction is offered. The prevailing views of a large 
percentage ot Intelligent Spiritualists are condensed 
Into a few extremely well-written pages; and though 
It Is not tor a moment to be doemed possible to repre
sent the views of all Spiritualists on profound ques
tions such as God, salvation, and other religious prob
lems ot fathomless depth, It considered ultimately, we 
venture to say tbat our experience has led us to the 
conclusion that among thoughtful Spiritualists there 
Is considerable concurrence ot conviction despite 
verbal differences.

The state of: suicides, and others who have passed 
away under peculiar circumstances, Is very finely 
dealt with.

As the successive embodiment ot the human"splrlt, 
or re-lncarnatlou, is always-a moot question, and it 
seems always difficult to express thought clearly on 

. this deep problem, we are sure a cordial vote of thanks 
will be offered to all who contribute any definite and 
clear thought In this direction; and In the book now 
under review, we can safely say tbat the subject Is so 

. plainly and Judiciously handled that much new light
Is thrown on an old but greatly misrepresented topic.

All sorts. ot subjects, including Marriage, Occupa
tions In tbe Beyond, the Source of Genius, eto., etc., 
are graphically dealt with. The concluding chapter 
Is made up of a choice collection of suggestive thoughts 
and helps to noble living; In short, pregnant sentences 
containing advice of groat value.

Though very recently brought out, the sales of this 
charming volume have been already yery largo. It 
has been a groat favorite as a Christmas and Now 
Year’s gift book, and will certainly grow in popular- 
Ityas q presentation offering now that the subject- 
matter of Its teaching Is exciting such universal Inter
est. Colby & Rich advertise it postpaid for 31.60.

W. J. Colville.;

REMOVES DANDRUFF 
AND 

Restores Color 
T0 

/VW\3\ ™0d and Gray

Dr.C.E.Watkins
KNOWN the world over mi the Independent Blsto-Wrltcr, 

will diagnose ditoneo free of chargo by his now and 
marvelous gift. If yon aro satisfied with your present doc

tor do not send for a diagnosis, for you will not receive ono. 
This offer Is only for those who are not satisfied with their 
present treatment. Send leading symptomvage, name and 
sox, and two 2 ctmt stamps.

„ * BB. O. E. WATKINS,
Doc. 10.Box 401, Ayer. Mass.
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MINNEAPOLIS
- NATIONAL 
Spiritualists’Association.

Office 510 E Street, N. W., Washington, 0.0.
(INCOni’OllATED NOV. 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarters of tile National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion are opeu al all times, and all Spiritual Is t» aro Invited 
to visit tholr official home. A register will be kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who are requested to send In their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as wo desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
bo sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters aro solicited for tbe 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address as 
above. ROBERT A. BIAIMICK, Secretary.

Jan. 13.

LOM BARD,
Equitable, Jarvis-Conklin and other Mortgages,

BOUGHT FOR CASH.
CHAS. E. GIBSON,.......... 45 Milk St., Bu.ton.

Jan. 13. 4w

THE IMPROVED VICTOR
INCUBATOR

Cata
logue 
4 cents.

Doc. 30.

Hatches Chickens by Steam. 
Absolutely Nelf-resulnting* 
Tho simplest, most reliable, 

and cheapest 11 rat-class Hatcher 
In tho market Circulars free. 

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Quiuo^IU. 
7teqy/ y

J. K, D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

CUTTINGS dally from 10 a.m, to < r.u. stances every 
KJ Bunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 
No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Maas., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will bold Public or Private Stances.

Jan. 27. lw- )

MRS. C. B. BLISS,
Q A A SHAWMUT AVE.. BOSTON. Stances Sundays 
O.LV Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8p.m. Sundaysand 
Wednesdays, 2 40 r. M.

Photos of '• Billy tbo Bootblack,” Mrs. Bliss’s control, or 
otMrs. Ullas, 23 cents 4»cb; by mall 30 cents. iw* Jan. 27.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston, stances Sundays, 
t> O Thursdays aim Saturdays, at 2:30 r. M.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8r.lt.

Jan. U. tf GEORGE T. AEBBO, Manager.

James Kay Applebee
IS prepared tn ace pt engagements to Lecture before Spir

itual and other i iberal Religious Societies. Terms, (al
ways moderate) to; ■ her with List of Subjects, sent on ap

plication. Address: li) Ash fort! street, Allston, Bos ton .Mass. 
During the months Of March, April and May, MR. AP

PLEBEE will bo traveling in Michigan, Illinois, Iowa and 
Wisconsin. 13w Jan. 8.

DR. JANES 1 COCKE,
138jHanthigton Avenue, Borton, Maa*.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS* Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston-

Jan. 27.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING» Business, Test and Medical Medium.

Obsession a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 
Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street.

Jan. 27.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium, 181 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston,ono flight. Hours 10 a. m. to5 p. m. Cir
cles Sunday, 8 p. n. ; Wednesday, Developing Circle, 8 p. m. 

Jan. 27. 4w*

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill,
TEST Medium, 8^ Bosworth street. Boston, Room 7, 

up two flights. Hours from II to 4. Consultations 01.00. 
Jan. 20.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. M., I to 5 F. M. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment, tf Jan. 20.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICAL and Tost Medium. Vapor Bathsand Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Jan. 20. 2w*

W. n. PARKER, M. D„ No. 4 Bulfinch st., 
• Boston, Mass., chirr coneultina phvtMan of the 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,towhom 
was awarded tho oold medal by tho National 
Mbdioal Association for tho PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, A’errot:, and Physical 
Debility, and all Dhtatee and TFealnu, of Atari, 
Alin("O tlio young, tho middle-aged and old. 
I .IIKrN Conanltailnn In person or hy'letter.

Prospectus,with tcsUmonln'e, FREE. 
Largo book,,THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR 
SELF-PRESERVATION, Tira Pkizb Ebsat, 
BOO pp., 125 Invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
f L00 by mall, double sealed, secure from observation.

to fm ^bbttiistmtrete,

Feb. 25. iy
rtl n f^f^AIMQ Wanted. Highest prices VlwM vwl'fVQ paid for over 1100 varieties 
dated before 1873. Sens stamp for our 18-page book, and by 
keeping your eyes open you may got wealthy. National 
Coin Co., flap Htate Street, Boston, Ma...
• Nov. 4. 27w

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston (Ban

ner of Light Building, Room No. 3). Diseases diagnosed.
Spirit Messaged given. Jan. 6.

Adams & Co.’s GoldenPens.
FTIHET have been before the public for years; and are used 
A by al! the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional men throughout the country. 
They are-furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations In all parts of the worid, being select
ed. In preference to all others, for their remarkable Flexi
bility. Durability. Anti-Corrosiveness, Economy and Adapta- 
tiuTTto the wants of all writers. They aro universally ad
mitted to be superior to steel, and by many preferred to the 
best gold pens.

beware: of imitations.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon it

ADAMS & CO.’S COUDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use in Every Department. Large box, 

containing one gross, 81-60.
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice penmanship. Largo box, 

containing one gross, 81.60.
5^“ These pens are sold for the benefit of the widow of 

tholate JohnS. Adams.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent ahswers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the! results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may' 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbtte, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada. PLANOHETTeS can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf -

GARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc,, it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In ail capes; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box. taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street. Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound),25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

HERBA VITA
Th# Great Oriental Remedy, 1 

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu
lency, and all diseases duo to ilcraifged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating tho cause. Acts 
directly upon the life currents and vital or
gans. Incomparable as a beautlficr of the 
complexion. Proved in numberless Instances.
Simple, harmlaae, aura. Samples, 10c. Small 
packages, 25c., large ones, *1. bent by mall to 
any address, post paid.
wwn BA VITA REMFD V CO., N. V, Clt»
Oct.21. cam

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
sat West 42,1 Street, New York City,

SPECIALIST for Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Com
plicated Casos Cured when other methods fall. Patient* 

at a distance successfully treated. Bond for Circular.Jan. 6.

John Wm. Fletcher,
PSYCHIC MEDIUM, 268 W. 43d street,‘Now York City.

Endorsed by Prof. Wallace, Florence Marryat and the 
Spiritual Press, Public stance Thursday evenings.

Mrs. Florence White,
2 7 EA8T44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and

4 Business Medium. Consultations in person or by 
letter, terms 82.00. Test seances Bundays ana Thursdays 
at 8; admission 60 cents. Jan. 6.

MISS E. 8ILVE8TJEK, *

REMOVED to 311 West 21st street, New York City. Clair
voyant, Trance and Bsychometrlst. Sittings dally. 

Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday, 8 
p. m., prompt. __________ 10w* ___________ Dec. 23.
Mrs. Stoddard Gray and Son, DeWitt C. Hough* 
THE Materializing and TesUMedlums. Sunday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings; Saturday at 2 o’clock. 323 
West 34th street. New York. 4w Jan. 27.

MRS. M. C. MORRELL. Clairvoyant, Busi
ness. Test. Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesuav and Thursday evenings. 310 West 26th street.'

Jan. 20. 6wf

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

No. 46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. 1.

DR. WILLI ^nmy We addressed as above. From th is point I 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri* 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 

Aeen and searching psychometric power.
M Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all 1U 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when al! others 
bad railed. AB letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular), with Reference) and Term).
Jan. 6.

rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
rKrr hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a 
I IIUU clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address lilt. C. E. BATBORF, 
FJan.6. 4w* Mechanicsville, Iowa.
w^’ JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and

Medical Medium. Six questions.answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Llfe-Beadlng 01.00. Magnetic Rom- 
oillos prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Dexter, Me. 

Jan. 0.

IS

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Jan. 27.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Jan. 27. lw*

New Music
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, With instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sho has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests lu these directions than over before. 
Brief readings, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1800 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis. Sept. 30.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1W1LL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 26 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also Advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 81; Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre. 
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de. 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Boo-

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
BUSINESS, Health, Description qf Friends. Advice by 

letter $1. Circles Thursday, 3 and 8 P. M. Sittings daily.
1064 Washington street, Boston.iw*Jam 27.

Addison D. Crabtree, M.D., 
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at XOX a distance. 30years. Send-stamp, age and sex.

Nov. 4. 13w*

Dr. Fred Crockett, Magnetist.
“ Spirit gifts ” developed. 340 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Jan. 20._________ 2W______________ ______

W. A. Rogers,
TRANCE Magnetic Treatment. Hours 9 to 3. Franklin 

Bark, corner White street, Dorchester. 3w* Jan. 20.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 

Tremont street, Room 11. Honrs 10 to 9. Jan. 6.

ton, Mass. July 19.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Gray Hair Redemption. Without Lead, Silver, 

Sulphur or Polson of any kind whatever, and Is warrant
ed to restore Gray. Faded or Bleached Hair in 3 days to Its 

original color. It is not a Dye, and will not stain the skin. 
It leaves the Hair glossy, clean and beautiful. 23 and 60c. 
fiackagos. Sent by mall all ready for use. Will last from 3 
o 6 months. 2 ct. stamps taken. Address MRS. A. CON

NELLY, 1313 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jan. 13. 4w*

FLORIDA.
ALL who visit Florida this winter will And good accom* 

modationa at the Hanford House; Sanford, Fla. Only 18 
miles from Winter Park, with good .train service between 

the two places. We shall make a special low rate to Spirit
ualists. A. W» JEAGJER, Proprietor.

Jan. 13. 3w* •

Veteran Seer and Astrologer
FOR thirty-seven years. Consultation by letter; will write 

prospects for two years, with advice upon Business, 
Changes, Marriage, etc. Most fortunate dates to marry: 

persons described very minutely. Send correct date of 
birth/ orpresent ago—hour, if known—sox, and personal 
destfrlptRm, Terms, SI.00. Address PROF. FAIRBANKS, 
29 Pleasant street, Brockton, Moss.7w* Deo, 16.

Nov.2£

U/ICC CANNOT SEE HOW YOU D0K 
Wirt IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

?» ftin.En Buyth« Oxford Improved SINGER Siiv^*^ 
3 )IU'uU Inf Machin*, with a complete Mi of it- A

- ticbmenti and fuirunteid for 10 War*. 8bi pp^ my X 
wh*r* on 30 dap** trial, No montu rttjuind In ad- 

ranw. TS.OOo now In um. World’* F»lr Modtl aww did. /

Oxford Mfg. Co., 342 Wabuh Are., Chicago, HL 
ly 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
□END throe 2-ocnt stamps, look of hair, name,ago sex,one 5 leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
’^ power’ DR. A. B. DOB8ON, Ban JosO, Cal. ^

A A I Uft If* CURED without thodU 
A H V ©hi®’ Pheumatisms Bpi- BnMLI OIQnal Diseases and 

Dropsy easily -cured*
for a valuable book FREE to alt

Jan. 6. ■ 20w

D ATENTQ 22i2JJ!£&I CH I U Terms Easy..
Thirty-five years1 experience.: Examinations and Re- 
ports free. Prompt attention. Send Drawing and de* 
scriptlon t6 L. Baggir A Qo.? Atty’s, Washington,D.Q

Dec. 31. ‘,‘62teow '

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston._____________________ Jan. 13.

D'.R. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam

ination Thursdays to ladles. 16 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Jau. 13. eow6t*

■pSYCHOMETRLO and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Jan. 18w-
BK. A. H. BIOHAKBSON

Is located at No. 2 Harvard Place, Charlestown.
Doc. 2. tf

W. F. WAKE,
Electric and Magnetic Treatments, 6F€lUIord st., Roxbury. 

Jan. 20. 2w*»j(am2a__________________________________________

MISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me
dium. Sittings daily. 128 W.BrooklineBt.,8ulte I.

Jan, 27- 2w*
1UES. J. C. SWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 

cal Physician, 542 Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston, 
Jan. 6. 8w-

"HR- JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
JLz Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________

the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and'So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.50 a year.

Room 58, 02 and 04 Lal Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. j Chicago, 111.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”

FINELY executed lithographs bearing tbe above title 
have been received by us. The size is 22X*28X. The 

principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 
a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them In her left hand, while In her 
right Is a scroll Inscribed with the words “ Message of Love-” 
Over her head are three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to be the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of tbe 
lino, “A thing of beauty is a joy forever.’’ From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like
nesses or Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. The artist la Mr. Shobe, who, 
we are informed, has executed many beautiful "drawings 
illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 60 cents.

$1.00 ar. $1.00 per year.
A LARGE EIGHT PAGE WEEKLY,

The Pacific Coast Spiritualist,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

No. I Polk Street. San Francisco, Cal.
JULIA SOULESINaEK, Editor.

Dec. 2.

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
inpayment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 

-Serials, Lyceum Recitations .Attractive Selections, Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, No
tices of tbe Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know,see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng. oam

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Mort Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity

to be of Heathen Origin.
The first of this Berles ot communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher ot 
Mind and Matter, in March, 1880. It was from Totafnon, a 
Greek philosopher gif tbe Alexandrian school, who, born 
Into earth-llte A. D. 2W, passed from It lu tho year 315.

Tbo communlcatlonKcontlnuod to bo received until 1888, 
umler'tbo direction antvsuperlntendonce.ot Aronazntui, tbe 
6residing spirit ot tbe band, whoso ministrations.to Mr.

loberta began as early ns April. 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man ot fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications became a great student In 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, os 
will bo seen by his notes and comments In this volume, gen
erally In full corroboration ot tho truth ot Its contents, and' 
ot tbo Identity of tho communicators.

Cloth. Umo, pp. 608. With portrait and other Illustrations 
Price 81.W, postage u cents.

I’or salo by COLBY & RICH.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
NEW EDITION.

oam

rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
I ly Journal, devoted to tho Interests of Humanity and 

Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue. Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. SI.00; Clubs of Ten, 
58.00; Six Months, 60 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. — oam
rriHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 

1 Mediums* True Friend. Devoted to tne interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
J1.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. ___________________  
rnHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. /A Large Thirty- 
A Six Column Journal, published at Cincinnati.O., every 
Saturday, at 81.00 per year, in/advance. Advertising 
Rates are reasonable .and will be/urnlshed on application. 
Specimen copies FREE to any/part of the world. O. O. 
STOWELL, Room 7,206 Race afreet, Cincinnati, O.
DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS/’ edited by 
Il E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “ burning questions ” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 01.00; 
for 64 weeks for 02.00. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds ’* Office, 78A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
XTEW THOUGHT: 'A Monthly Magazine, 48 
XI to 60 neatlyprlnted octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism in Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: One year,JI.OOlMx months, 
50 eta.: sample copies, 10 els. each. MOSES HULL & CO., 
Proprietors,I Chicago Terraco, Chicago, Ill.
HIKE BOSTON.INVESTIGATOR the oldest 
X reform Journal In publication. Price, 53.60 a year, SL60 
for six months, Bcentaper single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass

‘ •ThO Other World and Thia. A Compendium of Spiritual 
Lawi,' vrtiion is 'No, E of 0io Now White Cross - Series. 
Cloth, Umot ppj 278. \ ''.. > •; j ‘r: ‘'' ? .

. sssssssss^s^s^ss^.. ..^
- jy The friends of the late Edward 8. wliooler—and 
they are numerous all over the country—should clrcu- 
late freely the Sketch of his Life, that has been oaro- 

• fully prepared by Mr. George A. Bacon, and put in con
venient pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. -Price xo cents. :

Price Reduced from #1*50 to 81*00,

Malden, Mass., Deo. o, 1801, 
E. W,Eiruman&Co.t

Kind Friend#-! desire myfriends to know that by reason 
ot my taking Adamson’s Botanic Balaam I have boon cured 
ot Asthma, after having, as many ot thorn know, suffered, 
for four years. I would say to all who aro troubled In n 
similar way. that If you desire ,good health and perfect re
covery, do not delay. Buy a bottle of Adamson's Balsam 
beforeyousloep. < । , , ■ ■ Fuanoib Cabby.

Containing the Principles ot SpIrltlst-Doctrlne on tho Im
mortality of tho Boul:-the Nature ot Spirits and tliolrRo* 
latlonff-wlth Mon; tbo Moral Law;.tho Present Lite, tho 
Future Lite, and, the Destiny of tho Human Race, accord- 
lug to tho Teachings ot Spirits ot high degree, transmit
ted through various Mediums, collected and sot In order by 
Allan Kardeo.. .

Translated from tho French, from the Hundred and Twen
tieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator’s preface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch, ot RlvaU's (or "Hardee's") experiences, 
and tbe exquisitely finished steal-plate portrait ot this colo- 
bratod gentleman, aro ot themselves worth almost the en- 
tlreprloo ot tbo book.

Printed from duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large UmO, pp. <38, cloth I price J1.0O.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

TENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OTTHE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase.

'. BY TILE AUTIIOH.
Those' who sympathize with tho many groat purposes, 

high aspirations, broad charity, and nobldTndlvIuuallty of 
the author, will give wide circulation among tho young to 
tills autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggUrig against 
the ‘adverse circumstances ot a ’’ dishonorable birth, and 
tho lowest condition of poverty and Now England slavery," 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty ana organic Inhar- 
mony; and rose to the position of legislator, pubuo lecturer, 
spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth,pp.310. PriceBl.OOiPpstago 10cents.
ForealobfrWLBY &BI0H. _________

' SBHT gBBB. ■ ~

RULES
v to di OBsauvAD WHOM venimta

SPIRITUAL CHICLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

' Comprehensive and blear directions for forming and con. 
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thlailttle book also contains a catalogue ot Books pub. 
fished and for sale by DOLBY ft RICH,-

Bent tree on application to COLBY * RICH. -tt

THE

Biography of Satan;
OH,

A Historical Exposition
The Devil and His Fiery Dominions, 

Disclosing tbe Oriental origin of the belief In 

A DEVIL AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT.
• ALSO,

The Pagan Origin of the Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit. 
Lake of Fire and Brimstone, Keys of Hell, Chains of 

Darkness, Casting out Devils, Everlasting Punish
ment, the Worm that Never Dieth, etc., etc.,

ALL EXPLAINED.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, 50 cents; paper 
35 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

WAS

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Reflations from the Life of a Trance Medinin.
BY MES. NETTIE COLBUEN MAYNAED.

Together with Portraits, Betters and Poems. 
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispiece o

Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar,curious, startling I—more 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which tho rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws ot oblivion. IC deals with high official private 
life uurlng the most momentous period In American His
tory, and Is a secret page from tho life of him whom time 
servos only to make greater, more appreciated, and more ■ 
understood—“AnnABAK Linoolk.”

Cloth, IDmo, Illustrated, pp. 804, 81.50 ■ Paper 
TB cent.. T ,

For salp by COLBY & RICH. GOW

Mbs. b.f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 

excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revore, Mass. 
Terms, gl-00. Houra, from 9 s-M.to 8 r. M. tf* Oot.21:

PRICE REDUCEDJFROM SI.BO TO $1.00.

BOOK OH MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on tho 
Theory ot AU Kinds ot Manifestations! tho Moans of Com
municating with the Invisible World: tho Development of 
Mediumship; tho Difficulties and tho Dangers that aro to bo 
Encountered in tho Practice of Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR
DEO. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood. Tho 
stylo of this groat work Ie clear, Its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings of the most Important character, and no book In 
tho onttro range of Spiritual Literature Is bettor calculated 
to meet tho needs of all classes of persons who are Inter
ested In tho subject. ,

Cloth, price sf.oo.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Especially, for the Young.

BY MYBA F. PAINE.
An extract from the Introduction reads as fallows : " Our 

only desire Is to simplify some ot tho beautiful lessons which 
tho loving spirit teachers have boon bringing to humanity ■ 
so that every child may comprehend them.”
l’amphlet,pp.36. I’rlco 10cents; 12 copies, 81.00.
For salo by COLBY ft RICH.______________________  

(SPIRITUALISM, and its True Relation to 
kJ Secularism and Christianity. An Inspirations. Lecture 
GyW. J. COLVILLE.

Taper. Price 5 cents:
Edr salo by COLB Y ft RICH.  ! 

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, The Spiritual 
I Aspect Nature Presents toU. wfimshuret. ,
Paper, UI pages. Price35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.________ _

. DIAGNOSIS FR^E.
SEND two 2-ot. stamps,look of hair, name In full, age and 

sex, and I will give you a Oiai bvoyaht Diaomobis or 
youb kitincrTS. Address J. O.BATDORF,M.D., Prlacl- 

nil, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids. Mloh. lltn* Jani 6,

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voiob of Natubb represent God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ,

Tub Voiob of a pbbblb delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity-ami Love.

Tub Voiob of BufbustitioN take3~tb«-creodsat their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from unrBlbfo that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voiob op Praybb enforces tbo Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
Independent ot cause.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled stool-plate engraving 
ot tho author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Sqf Persons purchasing n copy ot “TUB Voicbb” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s.pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OK DIET,” It they 
bo order.

For sale by COLBY. <fc RICH. oam

Myp#«Hs»® ’ ■
Its Idiots, 1*lieox*ieai cutxcl.

Kolo-tod Klxoxxoxia.oxi.ci,;
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and
' Beminbboacei,''.:^^ .

BY CABL'SEXTUS:;''-^

Hlustrat|>d with Numerous Original Engravings. '
' . ooNTKnie.',’■. :
Puyaegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as nRemedy;

Hypnotism; HypuotloMotfiodsanifConditions; Hypnotism 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions;. Magheu 
and Odi Hypnotism and Animals: Hypnotic MlscellouBS; 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; -Introductlonor 
■Hypnotism Into Cblosgo I: Public Press Comments, (is

Octavo, cloth, npneq. Price 88,001 postage II cents/ 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. ■ J'-.. .
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boaton Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ball, 4 

Berkeley Street.-Lectures Sunday at 10)4 a. M. 'ml 7)4 
p.m. Edgar W. Emerson speaker Jan. 21 ana 28. William 
^The LMpidgUand Society ot the Boston Spiritual Temple 
meets Wednesdays at 3 Doylston Place at 3m r. m. Business 
meeting 4 p.m. | too at 6p.n.; public mooting 7)4 r.M. Miss 
Lucotto Webster, Prosllent.
Tini Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 

Bxeter Street*.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: 8un- 
daya, at 3M p.m. Bunday Schoo) at 1) a’.m. Sociable 
Wednesdays at 7)4 r. M. Other meetings announced 
from platform. Seats free. All are welcome.

The Veteran Spiritualist*’Union moots the first 
Wednesday of each month nt Gould Holb No. 3 Boyuton 
Pisco, *t 7)4 p. M. Dr. H. B. Storer, President.

Children’* Progreatlve Lyceum meets every Sun- 
d*y morning In Rod Men's Hall, 514 Tremont street,at 10M- 
All welcome. J. B. natch, Jr., Conductor. . ,

The Ladies' Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 
ness meeting at 4 p. M* Supper at 6. Entertainment in tno 
evening. ,
■agio Hall. 616 Waihtngton Street.—Sandays at 

11 ▲*m.,SM and 7M p. m.; also Wedneadaye at 3 f. m. E. 
Tattle, Conductor*

Rathbone Hall* 604 Washington Street, cor- 
■er of Knceland.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 2Man<S 7M P. m. GM p* M. meeting In Comm er-, 
CUI Hall) Thursday at SK P.M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Harmony Hall* 764 Washington Street.-Meot- 
tngsare held every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2M and7H p.m.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p. M. W. L. Lathrop,,Cbnductor.

America Hall, 7©4 Washington Street*—Meetings 
Sundays at 10M a. m. and 2H and 7K P. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Con
ductors.

The Ladle*’ Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening ,at Dwight Hall, 814 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Hollis Hall, corner Washington and Holll* 
Street*.—Meetings Sunday at 11 a. m., 2M and 7# p. m.; 
Tuesday at 2K lost meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adelino Wilkinson, President.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society Parlor*, 
1031 Washington Street.—Business meetings Fridays, 
at4P. M.; Tea at 6 P.M.; Social meeting at 7)4 P. M. Pub
lic Circle lost Friday hi each month at8 p.m. Mrs.A.E. 
Barnes, President. , .

J/edtnGM also'held every Sunday at 10M«2% and ^ p.m, 
F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Montgomery Hall, 735 Washington z Street.— 
Meetings every Sunday 11 a. m., 2^ and 7,^ r. m., and every 
Wednesday 3 p. m. Dr. A. C. Davis, Conductor.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charlestown).- 
Meetings Bundays and Tuesdays at 7M P- M. Dr. E. M. San
ders, President.

Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings over}' Sunday at 75 Centra 
4venue at 2^ and 7^. W. Anderson, Chairman.

Pint Spiritual Temple, coraer Bxeler aud 
Newbury Street*.—On Sunday, Jan. '-’1st. W. ,1. 
Colville spoke In this Temple to a large and Interested 
audience. Tho somewhat novel title ot tho lecture. 
" Is the Frame ot the Universe Fireproof?" doubtless 
had something to do wlth^p unusual number pros

The speaker commencM4yvltl*an appreciative refer 
once to Rev. Dr. Plumb's Mbele on Keeley and bls 
discoveries, which appeared In The Transcript Salur 
day, Jau. 13th. The letter In question ended with a 
quotation from James Russell Lowell to the following 
effect: " 1 take great comfort In God. and feel assured 
that It he did not know the frame of the universe was 
flreproot ho would not have left the match-box within 
such easy reach of his children.”

Mr Colville's text was from tlie twenty third 
Psalm: “I will (oar no evil, for thou art with me.” 
Special emphasis was laid ou the word " will." the ar 
gument being that the writer Intended to teach that 
fear could be controlled by voluntary mental action, 
while the continuation of the.passage went far to show 
that a good, and sufficient reason must be given, or 
one could not attain to Intelligent fearlessness.

" Thou art with me ” reminds one ot the celebrated 
utterance of a modern hero. " God and one are always 
a majority," and with the words ot a recent poet:

" Ho 'a a slave who dare not be 
In tho right with two or throe."

Many are tlie tearful ones to-day who dread to be 
original and creative: they are perforce only Imita
tive because of their dread ot criticism and the pen
alty all must Invariably pay It one departs from the 
beaten track aod dares to be unconventional. Crys
tallization means death; all limited associations tend 
to petrifaction, and make fossils and copyists of their 
members. There has been far too much priestly tyr 

. anny In tins past for us to unwisely sanction the 
weak uprising ot It by present-day would be organiz
ers. No one can ordain qny man, woman or child to 
tbepossesslon or exercise ot any spiritual function.

We should strike out fearlessly for reform wherever 
It Is needed. The fear of evil Is almost as bad as the 
practice ot It. as one who fears anything cannot be 
exempt from Its Influence. Tho fear ot psychic force, 
or any tremendous.power Is cowardly and unworthy. 
There Is danger everywhere, but we must surmount 
dangers aud triumph over difficulties It we are to be
come truly great. People who are tearful ot tho strong 

k_ forces ot nature are at home only in a primeval Eden, 
where, In the earliest Infancy of human expression, 
they are like little babes always carried by their 
mothers. From tho first step the child takes alone 
he Is liable to fall and get hurt, but experience Is 
worth all It costs, as without it we should bo automa
tons Instead of men and women.

The fear ot black magic, the dread of misused hyp
notic Influence, etc., are all ou the side of evil; for 
tear weakens, while courage strengthens the resisting 
power vested In the human spirit. To those who are 
actuated by base motives there Is danger; but we 
are not speaking with the assumption that our hear
ers are bout on accomplishing the downfall, but rath
er that they are seeking tho elevation of humanity.

Tbo competitive spirit Is always a source ot danger, 
because It Is unsocial, Inhuman, and thoroughly brutal; 
therefore It can always bo defended by copious animal 
Illustrations.

The new cooperative commonwealth, which is al
ready in process of evolution, will so utilize tho tre
mendous force with which Keeley aud a few others are 
now practically experimenting, that Its manipulation 
will result In the accomplishment of unbounded good, 
Industrially and In every other way. Mrs. Bloom
field Moore and a few other brave women arid mon 
who nave stood with tho lonely worker In Philadel
phia and strengthened bls bands will meet tholr de
served reward In the generation to come. No force 
can bo other than beneficent In Its action and result 
when It Is employed conscientiously in the Interest of 
human service. ,

The reason why so many Tbeosopblsts and Occult
ists have pet bugbears Is because they meditate con- 

. stantly upon elementarlos, and all kinds ot lower 
astral creatures, white they almost Ignore tho celes
tial Influences with whom they should seek to ally 
themselves. It Is as true to-day as it was In the time 
of David that angels bold In charge those who are en
gaged tn nobte, benevolent enterprises, but there Is 
indeed no safety, nor should there be any, for those 
who, actuated solely by ambitious vanity, desire to 

. glorify themselves, caring nothing for tho welfare of 
their brethren. True philanthropic feeling must ac
company courage if wo are to successfully grapple, 
and that beneficially, with tbo mighty energy stored 

' within ourselves, as well as within tlie world rind Its 
atmosphere all about us.

The lecturer was greeted with hearty applause, and 
received many personal congratulations at the close 
of the services. The music was particularly fine, and 
the exercises concluded with a tolling impromptu 
poem on "Heredity," and "Tbo Coming Common- 
wealth.”

W. J. Cdlvllie's lectures In tbb lecture-room under 
the main auditorium, on Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day, at 8 p, m„ are proving of groat interest, and call
ing together large and most intelligent audiences.

On Thursday, Jan. 25th.. the theme will be " Uni
versal Brotherhood, the Keystone ot a New Civiliza
tion ’’; Friday, Jan. 20th, “ Involution and Evolution ”: 
Tuesday, Jan. noth, “True Spiritual Marriage.” All 
seats free; voluntary offerings. •:.-.,

Mr. Colville lectures again In '.tire, main auditorium 
Sunday next. Jan. 28th, at 2:46p.m.; subject, “Gov
ernment in Heaven; Cau We Emulate It Hero?”

Mr. Colville’s , lectures on Spiritual Science continue 
to fill the large parlors ol Copley Metaphysical College 
with, extremely fine audiences. .They are given on 
Mondays at 8 p. m., and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 2:30 p. m.

On Sunday, Jan. 21st, be addressed a largo and ap
preciative audience in GrantTArmy Hall, Cambridge
port, at 7:30 p.m.'

On Sunday next, Jan. 28th, ho will lecture In Law
rence, Mass., at 7:16 p.m., In Pythian Hall, Essex 
street.

> x •••- Daring February bi? will speak on Sandays In New 
_ Bedford, Mass.; on Mondays. Tuesdays and Saturdays 

in Boston, and on > Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days in Hartford,-f^onn.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Dall,— 
The morning service opened with a song, “Welcome 
Home,” finely rendered by Mr. George B. Cutter, with 
piano'accompaniment by Mr. Wm. H. Boyce. Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson, the speaker for the day. prefaced 
his lecture with hn Invocation, followed by a song, 
'! Open Those Pedrly Gatos of Light.”

The lecturer said In substance, tliat much as wo owe 
•to the philosophy of Spiritualism, yet we must acknowl- 

' edge tbot we could not be fully convinced of Its truth 
without the phenomena which preceded It. Every 
one is reaching out from the depths of the soul to 
learn If those tilings are true. *

Throilgh the'phenomena mOn and women obtain a 
knowledge regarding the future which far exceeds tho 
faith ot the past, a knowledge which- lifts us above 

• ■ * the darkness of bigotry and superstition. If tire world 
: had never had bpt one single manifestation, lu the

genuine iplrlbrap, us more knowl
edge than has been the theology ot
Mrtl). • ,

Alter those Introductory remark! the controlling In- 
»nco proceeded tolvoico-inossdgee and give homes 

rlts present, as proof ot a continued life hero- 
after. \ ,

Tho first spirit Hint pAosonted himself was a gentle- 
a holding in bls hnniba painter’s palette. Ito de- 

to keep Iris word. glvMtho loved ones before Ids 
departure. His name was N/B.Onthank, and ho was 
well remembered. Tho next was a well-known wool- 
dealer, aniTwith film camo Flora Vaughan ami an In- 
<ilan girl, " Anawnm;” A well-romombprod wqrkw 
fnr tho Berkeley Hall Society gave tho name ot John 
P. Dimond, adding that bo was a he)per, from the oth
er shore, still.' Frank Morrill said that ho desired to 
make himself known. John Wright camo to his wife, 

. who was present and who recognized him. and said 
that ho was glad to return. Dr. Charles W. Morse, 
formerly of Portland. Me., was very positively recog
nized by a lady from tho " Forest City,” and with lilm 
camo J. I) Brown, also recognized, Loren Bryant. 
John Temple aud several others were described and 
all recognized.

This Interesting service closed with the "Sweet By- 
and By," led by Mr. Cutter, all Joining heartily In the 
singing. . „

In tho evening tho large ball was well filled. Tho 
session opened with "Sometime we Shall Know,” by 
Mr. George B. Cutter, followed with an Invoeatlon by 
Mr. Emerson. Alter another song the guide ot Mr. 
Emerson proceeded to answer the several questions 
presented by tbo audience.

"Do you believe In reincarnation?” was briefly an
swered In the negative, the control stating that he had 
bad no experience In that state of being. The speaker 
admitted, however, that there are many who believe 
In It. Were the word changed to reiimbodlment-ho 
would find no difficulty in understanding that term. 
It may be that we have occupied different planetary 
conditions, and that we are to go through this same 
experience again.

The second question. " Wliat Is sin?" elicited the 
reply that sin Is simply undeveloped good. There Is 
no such thing as absolute sin In the world, as what we 
call sin may result In good.

Third. " Wliat Is the cause of the hard times In this 
country?” Tho terrible selfishness of mankind In 
general, said he. The people do not carry out the 
principle of tho Golden Rule, but rather ^0 Unto otheis 
as they do unto them. ’J;

The last question, " What Is the best and the worst 
thing In the world?” was answered by the guldens 
follows: The human tongue: the best when It Is 
pointing out the way to make better the condition ot 
those with whom we are in association, and the worst 
when It tries to harm our neighbors; It should bo the 
duty of every one to try to make the world better.

At this point Mr. Cutler sang, very touchingly. 
" Culling Back the Old Days," and Mr. Emerson was 
controlled by another Intelligence to give delineations 
from the splrlt-llfe.

TheTnflue said that the hall seemed to bo full ot un
seen musicians, who were filling the air with sweet 
strains of melody. From among them there came for 
recognition Frank Llbbey. who resided on Canton 
st feet, and was well remembered. Phineas E. Gay 
and Winslow B. Glover were glad to make themselves 
known, and received a complete recognition. These 
tests were given In a very positive manner, tho control 
taking Mr. Emerson down Into the audience several 
times to select the person tor whom the message was 
Intended.

Home of the descriptions of scenes In splrlt-llfe were 
so vividly and plainly given that conviction of their 
truth held the closest attention of the large gathering 
present.

John II. W. Toohey, who was remembered as having 
been a puhltclectnrer In this city, manifested himself 
very strongly. Mrs. Carlisle Ireland aud her father, 
William Knight, were recognized and very heartily 
welcomed. Mrs, Mary E. Tyler of South Boston sent 
her cordial greetings to the Ladles’ Aid, ot which she 
was a member.

The services closed with “ Beckoning Hands,” very 
finely sung by Mr. Cutter.

i-ortiTs.
Mr. F. A. Wiggin ot Lynn was present at the morn

ing session, after which he left to All his engagement 
in Malden lu the evening.

In the absence of the President, the evening session 
was In charge of Vice-President James H. Lewis.

The Helping Hand Society of this Temple are giv
ing formal receptions to the several speakers once 
during their engagement.

The olalform table Is always beautifully decorated 
with flowers, and the management desire to place 
them In the sick room ot some friend of the society. 
If the names of such are presented to the writer, 
he will be onlyjtoo glad to furnish them with one of the 
beautiful bouquets.

Mr. George B. Cutter furnishes excellent music for 
each service during the present month.

Mr. Emerson speaks again next Sunday, and will be 
followed by Mr. J. Frank Baxter during the month bf 
February. F. Alexis Heath.

The Helping Hand Society met Wednesday, Jan. 
17th, at 3 Boylston Place, Miss Webster, President, In 
chair.

During the evening the usual entertainment was 
given: Opening address, Mr. Edson; remarks, Dr. 
Richardson ana Miss Jennie Rhlnd; recitation, Mrs. 
Chase; singing, Mrs. Staples and Mrs. Lovering. 
Closed by congregational singing.

Jan. 3tst the usual monthly conference will be given; 
subject, " What Benefit Is Modern Spiritualism to the 
World?” AH invited. 8upperatslx.

N. M. Bemis, Sec’y.

Raihbone Hail.—Thursday afternoon Mrs. Mary 
F. Lovering opened the meeting with singing; Dr. N. 
P. Smith gave roadings; Mr. Edward P. Weaver made 
able remarks: Mrs. F. A. Bray gave tests; Mrs. Eliza 
Woodruff of Michigan spoke eloquently on the claims 
ot Spiritualism; Prof. Hartmann gave several phreuo- 
logical readings; Mrs. A. Woodbury. Miss Annie Hau
sen, Mrs. L. Hartmann. Dr. H. F. Tripp, psychomet
ric readings; Mrs. M. Knowles, tests.

Commercial Hall. 11 A. M., Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. 
M. Irwin, et al. 2:30 r. st. Miss Kate Hlgby, tests 
and harmonica solo;. Mrs. A. E. Perkins, piano seiec- 
tlons: Dr. H. F. Tripp read articles blindfolded. In a 
glass; Miss A. Hanson gave tests and readings; Mrs. 
E. C. Dickinson, tests; Mrs. A. Woodbury, readings; 
Mrs. M. E. Soule, tests, and answered many questions 
satisfactorily.

7:30 p. m., the audience was large. The meeting 
was a flattering success as a testimony of regard to 
Miss Josephine Webster, with substantial financial 
results. A beautiful’T>o't of HHea was presented for 
Miss Webster‘.by Mrs. Weston, Who also contributed 
a recitation entitled, '• Life’s Builders,” which was en
thusiastically received; Mrs. L. M. Tolle also achieved 
marked success lh: two excellent selections appropri
ate to the occasion; Mrs. M. E. Soule and" Mary F. 
Lovering sang “Cast thy Bread-on the Waters,” ac 
ceptably; Mrs. Soule, a solo also; Dr, Wm. Franks read 
successfully many articles enclosed In glass; Miss An
nie Hauson was especially bappy In tests; Dr. Smith 
concluded the meeting with many delineations.

Dn. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Hollh Hall, 780 Washington Street (Society 
ot Ethical and Spiritual Culture).—On Tuesday the 
regular meeting tor tests demonstrating the continuity 
nt life was largely attended. The following mediums 
participated: Dr. White. Prof. Hartmann, Mr. Little- 
held. Mrs. Hughes. Dr. Sanders, Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. 
Hardy, and Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson.

At the Saturday meeting, at 3 o’clock, Dr. Willis 
Sresided; Dr. Ma'goon, Dr. Baker, Dr. Huot, Mrs.
(uttir, Mrs. Hughes, and Dr. Sanders spoke earnest 

words.
Sunday.—At 11 a. m. the developing class was large, 

and marked Influences from spirit-friends were appar- 
.ent.

Afternoon; Dr. Magoon opened the meeting; sing 
Ing; David Brown gave a number of recognized and 
pointed delineations; ProK Hartmann then gave throe 
or four phrenological examinations; Mrs. Forrester, 
psychometric readings: Dr. Sanders, Mrs. Nutter, 
Mrs. J. A. Wood, Mrs. Fredericks and Mrs. Knowles, 
One readings and tests; Dr. H. F. Tripp then gave 
readings blindfolded- the article being placed under 
glass.

Evening, Dr. Wm. Franks spoke and gave accurate 
readings from articles placed under glass. Dr. Franks 
will be with us again next Sunday evening, Mrs. 
Nutter, tests; song by Miss Florence Havonder; Dr. 
Willis, descriptions and names of spirit-friends, also 
answered mental questions; Miss Mattle Milligan 
gave a very interesting recitation; closing remarks 
by Dr. Magoon. •••

Montgomery Hall (735 Washington Street).
—Wednesday, Jan. 17th, an Interesting circle was 
hold; tests by Dr, Coombs, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Rich 
and Dr. A; C. Davis.

Sunday morning, Jan. 21st, circle was large and 
spiritually profltable.

Afternoon. Invocation by tho chairman, followed 
by Mrs. 8. E. Rich,Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Hughes, Mr. Hall, 
Dr. Sanders, Mrs/Knowies/Dr. A. 0. Davis, with cor
rect tests and readings. The singing, by Mrs. Ida 
Farrar and Miss Emma Bennett ot Somerville, was 
pleasing and well received; also the piano solo by 
Miss Ella Rogers ot Charlestown.
., Evening. Invocation by chairman; tests and read
ings. Mrs. Rich, Mr. Hersey. Mrs. Moody, Dr. A. 0. 
Davis; recitation by Miss Lillian’Rich; vocal music 
by Mrs. Cooper ot Everett; on autoharp, Miss Groen 

■ot East Boston. Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m., 
2:30 and 7:30 F. M. Wednesdays at 3 p. M.

Banner of Light for sale at all our mootings.
Dr. A. 0. Davis, Conductor.

5 LyriborO street, Charlestown. ,

^int Spiritualist Ladle*’ Aid Society.(met 
Jari, ioth, at lost Washington street, at 4 p. m. Even
ing exercises consisted of music, recitations," etc! 
Tho bpt’lilng address Was made by Mrs. N. J. Wlllfs; 
song by Miss Bailey, accompanied by Miss Burnett; 
remarks by Dr. A. II. Richardson. Mr. Haskell. Mrs. 
Chapin, Mrs. M. Butler. Mrs. Chandler, Dr. Huot and 
others; recitation by Miss Wood. There was a very 
largo attendance. •.: ■ . . : ’

Next meeting will be held Jan.^oth at 2:30, for

hiiilness: circle at 3i30; a very recherche supper will 
bo served nt 0 o'clock, followed, by an entertainment; 
there will be a " Cake Walk,” with oilier unique fea
tures; And music by Miss Amanda Bailey. Tickets 
twcnty.flvo cents to supper and entertainment. ..

E, D, Mayo. Sco’y.

Harmony Hall.—Our Circle on Tuesday after
noon, Jan. loth, was very satisfactory. Dr. J.-T. 
Coombs, Mrs! Fogg, Mrs. Dado, Mr. 0. 0. Gridley, 
Dr. Lathrop and others worn the mediums.

Thursday p. M.,Mr.a 0. Gridley. Dr. 0. D, Fuller 
and “ Wild Rose,” through Dr, Lathrop, gave convinc
ing tests to all.

Friday r. m. tile " experience” meeting was so sat- 
Isfactory that wo shall have another next Friday.

Sunday morning at our circle, tests by Mrs, Hatch, 
Mr. Hancock, Mr. Martin, Mrs. J- Fredericks and 
Dr. Lathrop, . ■ .'

Afternoon, tests by Mr, 0. O. Gridley and "Wild 
Rose.” through Dr. Lathrop, who also spoke on tho 
" Bnslsbf Judgment." . „ '

Evening, Mr. 0. 0. Gridley, Dr. 0. D. Fuller, Mrs. 
Ida M. Fields and Dr. Lathrop gave abundant proof 
ot spirit-presence and power.

Next Bunday evening wo shall have the pleasure of 
presenting to the audience, for tho first hour, the re
cent lecture ot J. Clegg Wright on " Thomas Paine 
and tho Age of Reason." It will bo read by James 
B.Vnrcoe, Esq., who reported tho lecture In short 
hand. Tho balance ot the meeting will be devoted 
to tests and readings.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p. m. "Eh 
perfence ” and test meellng on Friday at 3 p. m.

The Banner of Light, tho standard spiritualistic 
orgah. for sale at all our meetings.

W. L. Lathrop. Conductor.
1702 Washington Street, corner Chester Park.

America Hall,—We bad with us during the three 
sessions the following well-known mediums: Mrs. J. 
A. Woods. Mrs. J. Fredericks, Miss A. Peabody. Mrs, 
Osborn, Mr. Chappelle (of Bridgewater). Mr. Alonzo 
Danfotih. Mr. Haynes. Mrs. Stratton. Mrs. Georgie 
Hughes, Prot Heitmann. Dr. C. D. Fuller. Mr. Frank’ 
Jones. As usual Dr. 8. H. Nrlke, the Chairman, gave 
excellent addresses, aqd In. tho evening mpuy tests, 

iwhlch were all recognized.
Our musical talent was: Miss Sallie B. Lamb, vocal

ist and pianist: Mrs. A. E. Treen, organist; Prof. 
Baumgartner, pianist; Mr. Chas. Weber, zither solo
ist: “ Little Eddie’•’Hill, the boy vocalist; Dr. 8. Hi 
Nelke. basso, and others.

On Saturday evenings. Dr. Nelke, by request, will 
hold developing circles. T

Tho Banner of Light finds each Sunday a 
largo sale. The people demand this most excellent 
exponent of spiritual truths and Its phenomena. Tho 
Kis aNo for sale at the residence of Dr. 8. H.

>, 587 Tremont street. Simpson.

The Children’* Progrc«*ive Lyceum held
Its regular Sunday session to-day at 614 Tremont 
street The meeting was well attended. Services 
opened with singing by school and reading of the 
morning's lesson, upon which Mr. Woo^spoke briefly. 
The . lesson for next session will be conducted upon 
n new principle. To-day tho topic: " Why do we 
Come to the Lyceum?” was given out, and tho schol
ars were requested to write their opinions upon this 
theme; from these answers the lesson 117x1 Sunday 
will be taken.

Alter the march the school and visitors were pleased 
to listen to a recitation from Baby Gilford: Eddie 
Ramson followed with a Iino sone, and Fred Wilmot, 
Helen Higgins. George Sawyer, Wilma Wood, follow
ed with excellent recitations.

Preparations era actively going on fnr the Old Bulks' 
Concert, which the Lyceum will give at Union Mall 
Feb. 22d. The tickets are now on sale, and can tie ob
tained from members of the Lyceum or at the ball.

The Banner of Light Is on sale at this hall evfjy 
Sunday morning. George 8. Lang, Secy.

12 Fountain street. Foxburg.

Mr. John Low, a veteran Spiritualist and medium’s 
friend, passed to the higher life Monday morning. Jan. 
22d. J. A. 8.

Engle Hall. — Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 17tli, a 
good meeting; excellent remarks, tests and readings. 
Miss A. Hanson, Mrs.« M. Knowles, Dr. C. E. Huot, 
Mr. Hardy, Mr. Tuttle; select reading, Miss Lizzie 
Nolen; phrenological readings. Prof. Hartmann.

Sunday. Jan. 21st, the morning circle was full of 
Interest, with good results. The meetings afternoon 
and evening were well attended, and of a nature to 
give good satisfaction. Musical selections were finely 
rendered by Miss Nellie Carleton and other# remarks 
anti poems, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, MrALH. Tuttle; 
harmonica solo. Miss K. Higbee. Dr. H;F.Tripp gave' 
correct readings, blindfolded, of articles placed In a 
sealed bottle by the Chairman, and held by him. Ro) 
marks, tests and readings, Mrs. I. E. DniMnogd recog
nized readings and tebts. Mrs. M Knowles, Mrs. Dr. 
Bell. Mrs. Conant, Miss Higbee, Mrs. 0. M. Robbins, 
Mr. Tuttle. '"

Meetings Sunday’s 11 A. m., 2:30and 7:30 r. M. Wednes
day afternoons, 2:45.

The Banner of Light, a paper of true merit, for 
satb at each session. E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

The Ladle*’ Industrial Society met Jan. 18th, 
with large attendance at-the business meeting. The 
evening meeting was much enjoyed by all. Mr. Walk
er gave us an entertainment long to be remembered; 
bls stereopticon views are well worth the seeing; the 
recitation descriptive of the wreck of the " Hesperus ” 
by Miss 0. J. Smith was one of the gemsol the evening; 
we also had Mrs. May French, an over welcome vocal 
1st. Usual meeting Jan. 25th, and Feb. 1st our usual
dance. All arc welcome. H. E. Jonhs, Seo’v-

19 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.
—4—

The Homo Roatrnm (21 Soley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Sanders', President).—The meeting of 
Tuesday, Jan. 16th, was attended by a large and ap
preciative audience. Praise service, poem and Invo
cation; Mrs. Bray, Miss Anna Hanson, Mr. Hardy 
and Mr. Hersey and the chairman gave convincing 
proof of a continuous life after “ death."

Sunday evening, Jan. 2lst, nearly every seat was 
occupied; and the.exorcises were Interesting. Mrs. 
Bray, the chairman, and others took part

On Tuesday evening of next week-Mrs. Adeline 
Wilkinson, President of Hollis Hall meetings, Boston, 
has promised to be with us, as also have other medi
ums; so a feast Is In store for us at yis&Mmd,' '0. B. ।

• MEETINGS’IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritual!*!* holds Its meet

ings Id Carnegie Music Hall Building, between Kth and 57th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue; entrance on 67th street. Ser
vices Sundays, 105( a.m. and 7K t.m. Henry J. Newton, 
President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West *4th Street*— 
The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society meets each Bunday at 
11 a. M. and 8 r. m. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

New York Psychical Society. Spencer Hah, 114 West 
tub street, near Sixth Avenue. Sixth year. Every Wednes
day evening, 8 o’clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers and excouont tost mediums. Tho 
investigating public especially invited. J. F. BnlpeS, Pres.

Soul Communion Meeting'on Friday of each week, 
IP.m.—doors close at IM—at 610 West 26th street. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Independent Meeting*.—J. W. Fletcher will lecture 
and give tests every Sunday at Sand 8 r. M. at Firth Avenue 
Hal), 27 West 43d street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.

Carnegie Hall-—The day was unpleasant, but 
the audience was a good one, and. listened closely to 
Mr. Hull’s lecture; entitled “They also Serve Who 
only.Stand arid .Whit.”

The speaker related tire story of an ambitious youth 
with seemingly no opportunity, for advancement, but 
who was faithful;in smalLtWlngs, and who finally 
was the means.o/ saving -hundreds of lives. He was 
rewarded for bls brave act by rapid promotions to a 
position of trust by the’railroad company lu whoso 
employ he was.

This Incident was used as an Illustration to show 
that even when one thinks nothing is being done, yet 
a faithful doing ot the. work at hand Is the best way to 
accomplish our share of life's work, and often clearly 
proves tho very thing needed to clear the way for 
greater achievements. Honesty of purpose, faithful
ness to duty, will always win; but tho world Is full of 
unfaithfulness, and wo al! wear masks,’some of which 
bide nobility and some hypocrisy.

Tho mothers of great men and women have illus
trated my text, many of them silently, under tho lm- 
Eress that moves' the world through their sons. " I 

ave often thought more highly of tho mothers of 
great men than of their sons.” Fulton rode up the 
Hudson between the paddles of bls little'steamboat, 
but lie led the way to the giant steamship ot tb-day.

The afternoon meellng had Its usual Interest and 
attendance. Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. White gave 
excellent recognized tests. Prof. Ames of Chicago 
told of bls remarkable psychic experience, though be 
disclaimed being a Spiritualist.

Willard J. Hull, after paying a visit to tho rooms of 
tho Woman’s Emergency Relief Society’s Hal), and 
holding brief service there, returned and addressed 
the audience at Carnegie Hall upon the great need of 
our city, und tho work this Society Is doing. Liberal 
contributions to tlie fund resulted.

This charily work, so recently undertaken, Is being 
sustained by\he efforts of a few ladles and contribu
tions from many sources.

The evenlngNecture was upon “Tho Way of the 
World; A Satljuon tho Manners and Customs of tbo 
People," It Was a searching lecture, full of good 
points and sharp wit.

Next Sunday Mr. Hull closes his season's engage
ment with tbo First Society, and his lecture next Sun
day evening will bo upon " Tho Life and Character ot 
Thomas Paine,” said to bo his finest effort.1

Mrs, Ada Foye, who is a well-known and favorite 
platform tost medium, has crowded audiences every 
Wednesday evening , at our hall, Sho gives Danaes 
each,week during tilts month' and next. Many inves
tigators and chuMh't’people are-coming into these 
meetings. ".■’ •- ■ ■ • I

The Banner Is always on sale at our news-stand,

and notice ot Its article! of ineolal Interest li given 
from tho rostrum at each meeting. It.

Fifth Avenue Ball. IM Weil 4U<1 Nlreet.— 
" Theosophy ri wa» tho subject for tho Afternoon of 
Jan. 21st, with tho consideration of which theme Mr, 
Fletolior’a guides Interested tho large audience. Ito- 
llalmi la ns natural to man as bls Uh; the spirit within 
him Ie ever endeavoring to recognize tho spirit abid
ing In all things—and out of nils supremo effort trio 
various manifestations of religion have grown. All 
knowledge Is on attribute of religion, arid tho action 
of tho spirit Is to adapt It to Rs highest uses. What Is 
Theosophy? Wo aro told that It Is" Ged- Wisdom,” 
as In contradistinction to other forms of wisdom, but 
all there Ie .of truth or untruth Is ns much from God 
ns Is Theosophy liedf. It were nearer right to say 
that It Is an Interpretation of the universe and of life 
from a spiritual standpoint, instead ot a material one. 
All there Is results from tho action of spirit. Every 

tflower, blade of grass nr hnman being is ns nothing In 
comparison with the ’ fa that seeks to express Itself. 
For tho spirit Is Hr. t-and that which Is seen and 
called actual Is far loss important than aro the Invisi
ble active agencies.

it Is for the study of the laws of nature that- theo- 
sonhlcal societies nro formed; And the bringing to
gether of the-warring branches of faience anti the 
harmonization of all human differences Into one grand 
strain of harmony, Is Its true object. The law ot evo
lution helps tho matter so far as material things are 
concerned, but not until that law Is carried Into the 
realms of tho spirit can Its exact purpose and action 
bo seen. •

Reincarnation, or reHmbodlment, Is tho great stum
bling-block to tho majority of mankind, who. although, 
they cling to human Hie with a wonderful pertluaclty, 
nro none tho less fearful of returning to It when once 
they have got away. Tho law of evolution touches 
"Pfl? ^J8 P1lDt; >tjs only by the repeated processes 
of life that Its development Is gained, and recmbodl- 
montisone of tho means. It must be remembered, 
however, that no new life on earth Is taken up until 
tho life In tbo spirit has fully accomplished Its pur
pose, etc. This highly-Interesting lecture will bo con. 
tinned next Sunday. ,

“ Tho Other World. Where Is It? ” was the Initial 
lecture upon the "After-Life ” series, to be given Sun
day evenings. It was a beautiful brosontatlon of tbo 
Spiritual Philosophy, and from the beginning to tho 
close was followed attentively. Each lecture was fol
lowed by conclusive tests, and was brightened by the 
choice slicing of Miss Grace McCarthy.

The Ladles’ Aid has taken No. 165 West Twenty- 
third street, and will soon begin active work; It has 
already a large accession of members, and will ulti
mately do a good work. a. E. Willis.

2G8 West 43d street.

The New York Psychical Society (114 West 
14th street), Wednesday evening, 17th Instant, had an 
Interesting “ experience meeting," which was much 
enjoyed by a largo number ot spiritual veterans and 
recent Inquirers.

A (tdr hearty singing of several spiritual songs, the 
President distributed and commended to new and 
eager readers copies of the Banner of Light, re
marked upon recent phenomena as published In The 
World, entitled " It Must be n Ghost.” and related 
two bits ot personal psychic experience occurring on 
the previous Saturday.

Mr. J B Gibbs, a late convert, Mr. Benjamin Hast
ings, Treasurer. Mr. Johnson, octogerarlan, Mrs. JU- 
son. medium, and a talented lady Shaksperlan reader, 
were moved to narrate some ot their owu remarkable 
psychical experiences.

Among other promised drawing attractions for the 
near future, not Including the usual local volunteers, 
are the gifted and well known medium; Mrs RJesen- 
weber, and the forcible speaker, Mr. Willard J. Hull.

. J. F. Snipes.

MISSOURI.

Public Discussion.
By the ci Operative efforts of the Hon. A. H. Dalley 

I have succeeded In arranging for a public discussion 
of the subject of Spiritualism, as below specified, on 
the Sundays of Feb. 11th. 18th- and 25th, commencing 
at 3 r. M. at the Criterion Theatre. Brooklyn, between 
the Rev. Dr. Watkins. Orthodox clergyman, aud 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright, Spiritualist.

Sunday, Feb. lltA. —First Discussion: J. Clegg 
Wrlgnt shall sfllrm that spiritual phenomena In na
ture can only bo explained on the hypothesis of Spir
itualism. A. That these phenomena are scientific In 
character. B. That these phenomena can he verified 
at any time and place when the necessary conditions 
are produced. Tliat this affirmation audits corolla
ries be denied by Mr. Watkins.

Sunday, Feb. 181A—Second Discussion: Mr. Wat
kins shall afllrin: First, that spiritual phenomena can 
be explained upon natural and purely physiological 
states and conditions. Second, that the trance con
sciousness is purely functional, and contains nothing 
outside of the normal self. Third, that all psychical 
phenomena are from the abnormal self. J. Clegg 
Wright will deny.

Sunday, Feb. 26th.—Third Discussion: Mr. Wright 
will afllrni that Spiritualism is a philosophy of lite and 
conscious evolution. Mr. Watkins will deny. Mr. 
Watkins shall afllrm that Christian Orthodoxy Is su
perior to Spiritualism as a religion. Mr; Wright shall 
deny.

Mr. Watkins Is on record In Europe and America as 
an exceedingly able, controversialist on various phi
losophic, scientific and religious subjects. Ohr oWu 
J. Clegg Wright’s ablljtles in these respects are too 
well known to require comment.

Much praise Is que Mr. Watkins for his willingness 
to come to the front, and meet argument win: argu
ment, and, as he says, discuss Spiritualism, not Spir
itualists, and ho asks In return the discussion of Ortho- 
doxlsm, not Orthodoxfsts.

It Is fortunate for the spiritualistic cause In Brook
lyn and New York that during this month of discus
sion we shall have a great number of strong demon
strators ot spirit phenomena. Among them, under 
special engagement, will be Mrs. Ada Foye at Con
servatory Hail. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead at American Hall 

Jin Brooklyn: Mrs. M. E. Williams and Mrs. Florence 
White In New York.

It Is the Intention to have a verbatim report ot this 
discussion for publication In pamphlet form, and It Is 
mutually agreed that reports Intended for Spiritualist 
or Orthodox Journals shall be submitted to the parties 
Interested. * W. Wines Sargent.

Si. I.oui*.—Again on Sunday, Jan. 14th, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter delighted his audiences with ills songs 
and readings, Instructed and enthused them with his 
lectures, and gratified them with bls remarkable me
diumship.

His lecture of tho morning, on ” Humanity versus 
Christianity,” although radical, was most acceptable 
nnd opportune. The week before, a Judicial hanging 
at the " Four Courts ” had occurred, and ins criticism 
of (be Christian civilization, so-called, which per
mitted and sanctioned such, and hie plea for a hu- 
tnaoltarlan civilization, which would not, was very 
effective. He made a strong argument in favor of the 
abolishment of capital punishment.

In the evening a very large audience gathered and 
listened to an able argument /or “ Mediumship,” from 

"Mr, Baxter. He never delivered a better lecture on 
Spiritualism In this city, aud this Is bls fourth visit ot 
a month each. The discourse enlisted aud held the 
closest attention ot all, and .it was one of those lec
tures which |ed op admirably to a stance. Indeed, 
tho descriptive stance and tests which followed wore 
conclusively illustrative of much which had been pre
sented in argument and philosophy. For two hours 
and a half the large assembly sat seemingly spell
bound.

On Friday afternoon, 12th Inst., Mr. Baxter visited 
tho Ladles' Auxiliary and said a tew words, with 
others, and sang to the large gathering there. Sev
eral mediums und members participated, and tho 
occasion ended with a collation of sandwiches, cakes 
and coffee. ^

The Ethical Society of Spiritualists just now Is at 
Its height, and what with the attractive services ot 
Mr. Baxter and the enjoyable social features during 
the week, all is moving successfully, considered from 
a spiritual, social, aud oven financial standpoint.

, La Clede.

KHODEJ-SLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met In 

Columbia Hall Sunday, Jan.21st, at2:80 and 7:30 r. Ji. 
(Progressive School at I f. m.) Dr. C. H.-Harding of 
Boston. Mass., gave in the afternoou a very floo and 
Instructive lecture. Subject, ■• Walting,’’ followed by. 
tests. In the evening most of the.tlme was devoted to 
tests, tliat were very satisfactory.

Dr. Harding Is with us again Jan. 28tb.
Sarah D. C. Ambs, Seo'y.

The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday, Jan: 
17th, at Columbia Hull. A good attendance in the 
evening to listen to Dr. Charles H. Harding of Boston, 
who gave many recognized tests.

Mbs. M. L. Porter, Seo’v. '

MAINE,
Portland.—On Sunday, Jan. 21st, before the Peo

ple’s Progressive Spiritual Society. Dr. Goodrich, 
President, spoke eloquently to a large audience In the 
afternoon. He Is a most earnest worker for the Cause 
of Spiritualism In this city, and Is doing grand service, 
supported In his labors by his excellent wife, Mrs. M. 
L. Goodrich, our platform trance test medium.

In the evening Mrs. 0. H. Jowell lectured to excel- 
lent attendance, assisted by Master Samuel Foss 
Goodrich, the twelve-year-old medium, who gave a 
number of tests, all of which were recognized.

Sunday, Jan. 28th; Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence. 
R. I., will bo with us.

James 0. Dobson, Chairman.

NEW_YORK.
Buffalo.—Dear Banner: Please announce that 

we, as a spiritual society organized under a charter 
In accord.with our State laws, are tn a good, sound 
and flourishing condition, Independent .of any, na
tional organization or any other body, and than our 
hall Is filled every Sunday night to hear our logical 
and fluent speaker, Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly, who Is not 
only a good lecturer, but la also a good test medium. 
Societies would , do well to give Mr. Edgerly a call; 
He Is filling his second engagement here, and we alt 
llkolilm.' . ...,;. I 
1 Mrs. Lake Is to be with us In March, and Mrs. Colla 
M. Nickerson In Aprllfor a year. J. W. DPnnis.

' . MICHIGAN.
Haginnw.—The Saginaw.Valley Spiritual Associa

tion concluded a two days’ session Sunday, Jan. 14th. 
Interesting addresses were delivered In the mordlng 
by Mrs. Martha E. Root, Hon. L. V. Moulton and 
Mrs. Jennie B. Jackson; psychometric readings by 
George H. Brooks ot Elgin, III.

In the afternoon an address was delivered by Hon. 
L. V. Moulton; Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson sup
plemented her remarks in the evening with Inspira
tional poems from subjects given by.the audience.

Music was furnished by a quartet from Chesaning.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—Sunday. Jan. 14th, Mrs. R.8. Lillie de

livered two intensely interesting discourses tn Grand 
Army Hall. In treating the afternoon subject. "The 
Joy of Now Light," tho speakbr presented: Modern 
Spiritualism as the New Light which had dawned upon 
the nineteenth century, sweeping away tire 'mists and 
clouds of superstition, removing tho fear of death, un
folding love for all the human family, and Viewing God 
In the light of infinite wisdom, power and Ipve.

.(Cho evening,address, upon “The Life of Lincoln In 
the Light of Spiritualism," was of deep Interest and 
significance.. ■. . . . - ; r ।

Mr. Lillie sang at each session as soloist with much 
accoplr:nce^^^MNi<j^vC)fAuMA5', Sco’y.
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MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold' tholr weekly 

Conference at 102 Court street every Saturday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always present. 
Beats free* AU cordially Invited.

The Progressive Spiritual Association* Bedford 
Avenue, corner of South Third street. Meetings Sunday 
evenings, 7H o'clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs* 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue* corner of 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 11 ▲. M. and 7M P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.*’

Spiritual Meetings are held in Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advdnce Spiritual Conference meets every 
Wednesday evening at Jackson Hall, MB Fulton street. Good 
speakers and mediums. Herbert L. Whitnoy, Chairman..

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Meetings Sita- 
day evenings. Singing, recitations, and short lectures on 
Interesting subjects are followed by V. J. Morrey of Man. 
cheater, Eng., with tests.

American Hall* 800 Hertford Avenue.—Tho First 
Spiritual Mission meets at 3 o’clock for conference; 8 o’clock 
for lecture and to U. Mediums and speakers welcome. S. 
Wines Sargent, Chairman.

Woman’s Progressive Union. —Business meetings 
first and third Friday evenings in tho month; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street. 
Bliss Irene Mason, Secretary.

Jncksou Hall, — The Advance-Conference was 
addressed by Mr. Sterling Wines, upon Theosophy. 
He brought out strongly the Idea emphasized by that 
system, that we have spirits ot our own. with like 
Sowers, If cultivated, to those of disembodied spirits;

ud he being a powerful hypnotist, added the force of 
bls own experience lu proof thereof.

At American Hall.—Mrs. Olmstead gave a short ad
dress, under control, on “God.” It was a simple, 
clear presentation of the Idea of God as the Infinite 
principle permeating all visible life. Her tests were 
convincing, and a largo audience greeted her.

Mr. Sargent, the chairman, has undertaken a work 
he Is well fitted for—as he Is conductor, lecturer and 
poet all in one.

Mr. Tatlow and Miss Terryicontlnue to assist in the 
afternoon as mediums. Tlie latter will devote one 
circle a month to helping those In need.

TheWonlen’s Progressive Union-give a New Eng
land dinner Friday evening, followed by dancing.

W. J. Cushing.
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It is not only the purest, sweet
est and'most refreshing of nursery 
soaps, but it contains delicate emol
lient properties, which purify and 
beautify, the skin, and prevent skin 
blemishes occasioned by imperfect 
cleansing.and use of impure soap.

Bold throughout tlio world. Price, 25o. Potter 
Drug and CiiEM.Conr., Bold Prone., Boston.

#y “ All About Baby’*'Bkla.” free.

Have you promised .yourself ,Ui'e Rare 
Pleasure of j I f“ ■■■ Reading this 
B eauti ful LI Work by the 
good old-timelNwriter, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
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MEETINGS IN PHI
The Tint Aaioclatloa of lrltuall*t* meet* at 

1710 NO. Broad street. President!Benj. Pl Benner) Vico-  President, Jarnos Marlor) 8ooreta.v, Frank's. Morrill,331. 
Chestnut street; Treasurer, Jarnos H. Marvin. BervloMat1 
10)4 A. M. and 7)4 F. M. Lyceum at 2)4 p. H.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner ot 8th , and soring Garden streets every 
Bunday at 2), P. M. 8. Wheeler, President, 472 N. 8th street.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, !). 0.
First Society. Metzorott Hall, lath Street, be- ■ 

tween E nnd F;-Every. Sunday, 11)4 a.it., 7)4 P.M. 
M.O, Edson, Pres. ............

Second Society—” Seekers' after • Spiritual Truth "^ 
moots every Sunday. 7)4 P- M./ at the Temple, 425 G street,. 
N. W„ opposite Pension Office, Wm. 048orlbnorkCbalnnan 
Business Committee. • .............
■ •:.... ======^ •; - t

Ear- Writing Planchettes forattlo by Colby. 
&Kiob. PrioojBO cents.


